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ABSTR.å,CT

A contribution t.o political anthropology and the study of

ethnic relations, this bhesis links tradiLional and contemporary

Chinese at.tit,udes and practices t.oward eLhnic minority groups.

Sinocentrism has been the basis for both traditional and modern

policies. An acLive force in shaping the Chinese worldview and the

dynamics of Chinese culture and personality, Sinocent.rism is also

prominent in Confucianism, the state religion of Imperial China.

Confucianization has occurred in many non-Han Chinese cultures,

contributing to the absorption of these peoples into the Chinese

way of life.

Policies and practices of the ancient Chinese state toward

minoriEy groups exhibit both pacifist. and militarist orientations.

Generally speaking, pacifist, orientaLions were exhibited Loward

strong tribal groups in the nort.h whereas milit,ary conquests,

forced Confucianization, and ultimate assimilation frequently

occurred in the south. The tu-si system of indirect rule

functioned together with Han colonization and Confucianization to

incorporate these ebhnic groups into Chinese society.

Nevertheless, ethnic conflicts persisted.

Pluralist elements Eaken from Marxist and Soviet sources have

recently entered Chinese ethnic policies. Formulated in the

Republican era, Ehese element,s have found expression in the present

government's recognition of minorities and in Ehe establishment of

autonomous minoriLy regions. However, pluralist elements in policy

have been contradicted and overwhelmed by a new Sinocentric



assimilat.ionist. t.hrust. which has transf ormed existing Chinese

mínority groups through the training of minority cadres,

collect,ivization, Han migration, and Ehe transformation of minority

ethnic lifeways by Ehe imposition of a common socialist, ideology

and culture. Thus, contemporary Chinese ethnic policies are

culLural pluralist in form but assimilationist in content and are

reminiscent of those of Ehe past,.
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Chapter One: Introduction

A Brief Summan¿ of Theories on Ethnicitv

Many scholars complain that conceptual confusion exists in

ethnic studies and t,his is especially t.rue of Chinese ethnic

studies. As some of t.hem note, the Chinese language has only one

term, "minzu", to cover all the meanings conveyed by the terms

"ethnic group, " "ethnicity, " "peoplehood, " "nation, " and

"nationalityn (Heberer 1989; Schwarz I97t) . The English

translation of "minzu" as "nationality" and "nation" is commonly

used to describe all the different, groups of people in China, buL

terms tike "ethnicityo, "ethnic groupn and "ethnic ident,ity" are

more frequently encountered in the case of Western countries.

Unfortunately, the abundance of English concept.s concerning

eLhnicity has produced as much confusion, if not more, than has the

poverty of the Chinese terminology. Therefore, scholars such as

McKay and Frank (1978), and Connor (1978) complain about t.he lack

of conceptual precision in eLhnic sLudies, and Ehey believe that

conceptual clarification and precision would lead to better

theoretical work.1

In order to avoid concept.ual confusion, I prefer Lo use the

term "eLhnic group" to describe all the non-Han groups in China,

the sub-units of a larger society. Therefore, I use Ehe Lerms,

"eLhnic group" and "minority group" inLerchangeably to refer Lo the
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fifty-five non-Han groups in China. All these groups differ from

the Han Chinese in terms of Lraditional subsistence, social

organization, language, and religion. At one time independent and

sovereign, all of these groups now occupy a dominated position and

are minoriEies today in both numerical and poliEical senses.

Actually, âûy conceptual clarification depends to a great.

extent on the writers' theoret.ical orient.at.ion. Riskíng

simplification, I would like to present a brief overview of some

import.ant theories about ethniciLy for the purpose of providing a

framework for examining Chinese ethnic issues. Generally speaking,

I think that many ethnic Lheories fall into one of Lwo paradigrms --

assimilationism or ethnic persistence. By assimilationism I mean

the perspective which sees Lhe phenomenon of et.hnicity as liable Lo

disappearance as society "advances", or becomes industrialized and

urbanized. The second paradigm presenEs the opposing view t.hat

e[hnic identities and ethnic conflicts will always exist.

1-. Assimilationism

Systematic study of ethnic issues began in the United States

in bhe 1920s. The central paradigrm at this time, as represent.ed by

Robert Park, was assimilationism, whose influence persisted well

in¡o the 1960s. The major focus of this paradigrm was on ethnic

change in indus[rial and urban circumstances. Park and his

followers attempted to illustrate how ethnic and racial groups

would be absorbed inLo Ehe mainstream. The most important part of

Park's theory is his idea of a race relation cycle. According to
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this theory, immigrants took either the route of least. resistance

through contact, accoÍìmodaEion, and fusion or a more circuitous

route from cont,act, via conflict, competition, and accommodation,

t,o a final fusion (Park 1-950). The only difference beLween the two

routes rests on t,he fact that, the lat.Eer would take a longer time,

during which more resistance could be exerted on t.he part of

immigrant groups. But both routes share one final destination--t.he

loss of a distinctive ethnic identiLy. The underlying assumption

of assimilationism, based on evolutionary and liberal ideas, was

that. all humans of whatever culture, lanquage, or belief systems

would be drawn into the "indust,rial fray by the promise of better

things for Lhe well-being of all" (Driedger L989:36). In short,

the assimilationists saw racial and ethnic forms of identification

as incompatible with modern society. They claimed that racial and

ethnic charact,erist,ics would disappear in due time (Thompson

1989:?3). Embedded in the metaphor of bhe melting Pot, the theory

posit,s that many immigrants would no longer wish to continue the

tradiEions of t.he restricted old world buE would opt for the

opport.unities of the new. Each eLhnic and racial group would be

synthesized into a new group, a new naLion, and a new culture.

Milton Gordon modified Park's assimilat.ion theory and made it

more sophisticated. According to Gordon (1951-,L964) , assimilation

is not a single process but involves a number of subprocesses or

stages. Cultural assimilaLion, or acculturat.ion, refers, in

Gordon's words, to "Lhe absorption of the culLural behavior

paLLerns of Lhe 'host' society" -- the incoming group'S acceptance
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of the modes of dress, language, and other cultural characteristics
of mainstream society. Structural assimilaLion is manifested in
the degree Lo which immigrants enter the social institutions of

the society in the economy, in politics, and in education, and the

degree Lo which they are accepted into these institutions by the

majority group. Gordon believed structural assimilation would be

the foundation for a total assimilaLion. He contended that once

st.ruct,ural assimilation was f ar advanced, all other types of

assimilation would naturally follow. Apart from sLructural and

cultural assimilation, five oLher Eypes of assimilation are listed:

marital (large-scale intermarriage with members of the host.

society), identificat,ional (development of sense of peoplehood

based exclusively on the host society), attitudinal (absence of

prejudice from the host society), behavior receptional (absence of

discriminat.ion from the host. socieLy), and civic assimilaLion

(absence of value and power conflict.s). Thus, Gordon saw seven

dist.inct.ive forms of assimilaLion all orient.ed t.oward the same

desLination. Although Gordon's approach was a complex multilineal

and multidimensional one, it was in the spirit of Park's theory.

2. Et.hnic persistence and conf lict

The main idea of the assimilationist paradigirn is that

ethniciEy is incompatible wich modern society, and that it should

disappear. But. this assumption proved unable to explain t.he

persistence of eLhnicity and the development. of ethnic movements in

t.he 1-960s and 1970s in the UniLed States and elsewhere in the
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world. Black Àmericans and some other ethnic groups had nob been

assimilated (as the assimilationisE bheories had predicted) to the

American society which had become highly industrialized and

urbanized. Rather, they t.ried hard or were forced to reLain their

ethnic identities. Therefore, increasing numbers of scholars have

found that the phenomenon of ethnicity was becoming more import,ant

rather t.han less import.ant. in many parts of the world in the posL-

industrial and post.*modern era. Hence came t,he discovery of the

"new ethnicity" (Glazer and Moynihan l-975) . By the mid-l-970s a

shift of focus in eLhnic st.udies had occurred, and scholars turned

from assimilationism to a new orient.at.ion. This new paradigm is

characterized by a recognition of the persistence of ethnic

phenomenon. Within t.his recent. paradigrm, I include various

theories, both t,hose romantically celebrat,ing the phenomenon of

ethniciLy and t.hose not. doing so. Therefore, I foIlow scholars

such as Glazer and Moynihan (t975), and Scott. (1990) who see these

theories as representing two different perspectives: the primordial

and circumstant.ial. The common feaLure of these Lwo perspectives

lies in the facb that both recognize ethnic phenomenon and boEh

focus on how an ethnic group is formed and maint.ained. Generally

speaking, the primordial perspective stresses t.he culLural,

psychological and biological factors which function in eLhnic

formation, organization, maintenance and persistence. The

circumstanLial perspective looks at social circumstances, both

internal and ext.ernal, under which an ethnic group exists.

The first, perspective includes three approaches: the social-
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biological, bhe psychological and t.he cultural, which sometimes

appear mixed together. The first social scientists t.o focus on the

concept of primordialism were Edward Shils and Clifford Geert,z.

Shils (]-957 ) applied this concept to kinship ties, while Geertz

extended it beyond kinship to larger-scale groups based on cofiìmon

territ,ory, religion, language, and other cust.oms. In other words,

GeerLz included not only t.he ties of blood, but also other cultural
and historical factors int.o a primordial attachment which "stems

from the'givens'... of social existence" (19632259). According

to both of t.hem, Ehese primordial attachments const.it.ute the

foundation for ethnic sentiments and solidarity.

It is not. difficult to find bhaL biological elemenLs, that is,
kinship ties, are import.anE in primordial-oriented works. To this

I would add rsaacs' work on basic group identity, which sees Ehe

place of birth and body imagre as playing a role in permitting

ethnicity to combine effectively with ethnic group interests
(Isaacs 1-975). In this respect, however, the socio-biological

approach as formulated by van den Berghe goes farthest in that it

at.t.empt.s Lo push the explanat.ion of ebhnic or racial identity

beneath social, economic, historical, and other forces to the

biological or genetic 1eveI. For him, ethnic and race relations

are extensions of Ehe idiom of kinship; ethnic and race sentiments

are extended and attenuated forms of kin select.ion (van den Berghe

1,978:403). According to Reynolds, van den Berghe's evidence for

primordialism is that:

it is in fact based on real kinship, í.e., genetic kin
selection, and Ehat. it is an extension of that old kinship
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sent.iment which can be simply expressed as 'help your own kin,
not outsiders' . The Eheory is lef t. at t,his very nebulous
level and no further evidence in its favour is offered
(Reynolds 1980 :31-2 )

In short, van den Berghe seems to suggest Ehat genes determine

psychologry, which in some way influences individual relationships,

group structures, and group relationships in an eLhnic context.

However, van den Berghe does explicicly deny t.haL the social

relations between ethnic groups can be botally explained in

biological Lerms.

One of the best examples of the psycho-culturaI approach is

De Vos' theory Ehab the ethnic identity of a group of people

consisLs of their subjective symbolic or emblematic use of any

aspect of culture in order to differentiate t,hemselves from other

groups (1975:16). Feeling the need for a psychological or "emic"

approach to the question of ethnic identity, he sees ethnicity as

a subjective sense of belonging and finds Lhat it is determined by

what a person feels about himself rat.her than by how he is observed

t.o behave. FurLhermore, De Vos connects Lhe individual feeling of

cont.inuity with the past to the historical continuity of the group.

Thus:

Et.hniciLy in its deepest psychological leve1 is a sense of
survival. If one's group survives, one is assured of
survival, even if not in a personal sense (1975:17).

Here, Ehe sense of belonging to a group is believed to be Lhe most.

important part of t.he maintenance of that group.

In conLrast,, the ma j or f eat.ure of t.he circumstantial

perspective is Lo look at the members of an ettrnic group in a
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broader social context. One variation of t.his perspective is the

rational choice theory proposed by Michael Banton. This theory

takes into account the larger social context within which et.hnic

groups exist and compete with each other (Banton 1-983). The main

idea is t.hat when groups interacb, processes of change affect their

boundaries in ways determined by the form and int.ensity of

competition. When people compete as individuals this tends to

dissolve Ehe boundaries that define Ehe groups, but when they

compete as groups this reinforces Ehese boundaries. In other

words, Banton looks at, how eLhnic identities and boundaries are

maintained or altered in terms of int.ergroup competition. However,

this approach is a IiLEle too idealized, as some scholars observe

(See and Wilson in Smelser 1988), because the conditions in which

et.hnic groups compete are always featured by inequality. In

reality, ethnic compeLition does not, take place on an equal

footing, âs some groups have more access t.o resources because of

Eheir domínant position.

Among various ideas on t,he unequal relationships between

ethnic groups the world-system theory is one of the most

comprehensive. According to this Eheory (Frank L966; Stavenhagen

I975; WallersLein ]-974, I979ll, cult.ura1 divisions of labour are

inextricably connected to t.he historic growth and concent,rat.ion of

capitalism in the European core states and its expansion through

t.he exploitation of labour and the extracLion of resources from

colonized areas. Competition and trade barriers produced

t.hereaft.er helped congeal national boundaries and acted t.o obscure
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the shared class situations of workers and peasant.s. Colonizat.ion

of peripheral areas facilitated a process of uneven global

development in which t,he superexploitation of colonial regions and

labour provided core states wich Ehe resources Lo solve internal
problems of labour conLrol and capital growth. Higher wages and

higher-status jobs are preserved for members of Lhe metropolit.an

labour force, who constiEuLe an int.ernational labour aristocracy.

.Tudicial and political st.ruct,ures such as citizenship rights

reinforced these privileges. Since these divisions also reflected

racial and ethnic differences, an ideology of racism developed to

rationalize and promote this international system of

st.rat.ification, legitimating the exploitation of natural resources

in the peripheral regions. A cont.inuous supply of cheap labour t,o

the regions of the core was thereby provided, thus creating

cultural divisions of labour which resembled those in the

periphera¡.

As a general social theory, the world syst.em theory was

applied to ethnic studies by Wallerstein. Generally speaking, this

theory interprets ethnic social organization as a particular form

of social stratification, and its analysis of inequality is basic

to an understanding of contemporary et,hnic processes. However, it

fails to make dist.incEions among peripheral regions to explain

differential paLterns of development., and iE also ignores the

ethnic problems outside the orbit of Western expansion; that is, in

t.he eLhnically plural Communist sLates (See and Wilson l-988:232;

Thompson 1989 :1"21) .
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Another approach to ethnic problems is neo-Marxist. One of

the central represent,atives of this approach is Oliver C. Cox.

According to his theory (1959), some ethnic groups such as Blacks

are exploited primarily because of Eheir class position as

prolet.arians, which is itself a product of capitalism. Racism and

t,he racial division of labour benefiL the capitalist. class and harm

the entire proletariat, white and black, by dividing white workers

from black workers to Ehe extenE. that their common int.erest.s as

workers are obscured by racist ideologies. fn short,, Cox saw and

tried to explain the relation between capicalism and race relations
in terms of the "mode of production", as well as in terms of class

conflict between capitalists and the working c1ass.

Assessment of t.he above theories

It is not the purpose of this thesis to provide a detailed

assessment of the different paradigrms, perspectives, and approaches

mentioned above. However, I would like to briefly state my views

on these theories. First of all, I Ehink t.hat neither a primordial

nor a circumst.antial perspective is able to explain t.he complexity

and diversity of ethnic phenomenon. As Scott. notes (1990 zt49) , the

circumst.antialists accuse primordialisLs of an inability to explain

the persistence of ethnic identity over t.ime and to address the

issue of why such an identity can change or fluct,uate in its

intensity. The primordialists counLer that while the

circumst.antialists can explain why ethnicity fluct,uates over time,

Ehey are less able to account. for the f act. t.hat, despite its
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temporal f luctuat.ions, ethnicity of t.en persists, someLimes over

centuries. However, t.hese dif f erent or even opposing paradigrms and

perspectives are not mutually exclusive. When properly combined,

they can compliment each other so as to constitute a better
explanation of ethnic phenomenon. Et,hnic identities, ethnic

groups, and et.hnicity are both primordial and circumst,ant,ial. The

biological, psychological and cultural givens are Ehe specific
products of previous specific historical, social, and political

forces at specific times; they are givens only relative to present

circumstances. But the present poIit.icaI, social, and economic

forces will no doubt exert an impact on these "givens", so that t,he

latter will change to a greater or lesser degree in the future.

This seems t,o be true of Chinese ethnic issues, because neither of

t.he t.wo perspectives alone can adequately explain what has happened

and what is still happening to China's ethnic minorities. In

addition, âs I will show in Lhe following chapt.ers, both

assimilation and t,he persistence of ethnic identity can be seen in

Chinese eLhnic relat.ions, past and present, and I can predict bhat.

they will still coexist. in t.he future. The over-stressing of one

orient.ation at the expense of t.he ot.her will inevit.ably dist.ort the

whole picture, ât least in the case of China.

Act.ua1ly, both assimilation and ethnic conflict are not static

and changeless; rather, Lhey are dynamic and dialectical. As some

scholars (Lieberson 1961-; Schermerhorn 1978) point.s ouL, neit.her

assimilation nor conflict alone is an ineviLable outcome of ethnic

int.eraction. Integrat.ion, or assimil-ation, is usually compounded
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wit.h conf lict. and likewise conf lict. disptays inLegrative features.

The following chapters will illustraLe this point: assimilation and

conflict, have exisLed side by side, both in hist.ory and at present,

and bhey have often been linked t.o each other at various point.s in
Chinese history.

An Overview of Chinese Ethnic Relations

Marxism and Sinocentrism

One of the major t,hemes of this study is that. t.he present.

Chinese government's policy t.owards minority group consists of two

parts: an age-old Sinocentrism and a Chinese version of Marxism

which has been greatly influenced by Soviet theories and practices.

A detailed discussion of Sinocentrism will appear in Chapt.er TWo.

The most obvious feature of t.his ideology rests on a sense of

superiority felt. by the Chinese toward non-Han peoples and the

claim bhat Ehe besL fate for barbarians, a t.erm reserved for all

the non-Han peoples whose cusLoms and cultures have differed from

the Chinese, is to be assimilated into Han-Chinese society.

Anot.her point. worLh mentioning in this regard is t.haL the Chinese

have paid more attention to cult.ural rather Lhan to racial or

phenoLypical differences. Therefore, a non-Chinese person in

t.raditional China could be regarded as a Chinese if he or she lived

according t.o Lhe Chinese way of life, which was ofLen defined in

Confucian terms. However, iÈ is interesting to note that
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Sinocentrism shares something in coÍìrnon with Marxist ideas on

ethnicity in the Chinese context. Present Chinese ideas and

practices which are believed and claimed to be based on Marxist

materialism have not weakened buL rather strengt,hened t.he

traditional Chinese ideology of Sinocent,rism, although by using a

dif f erent rhet.oric.

Marx's ideas on ethnicity are unsysLematic and often ambiguous

(Dreyer t976; Hsieh 1-986; Kwong 1-980). For Marx, what is call-ed

national consciousness is merely a manifest.ation of a bourgeois

sLate of society. Nationalism is used as a tool of the

bourgeoisie, masking class differences and encouraging tensions

with the proletariat of other countries. The ambiguous part of

Marx's ideas lies in his assumption in the Communist Manifesto that

the supremacy of the proletariat will cause national differences

and antagonisms between peoples to vanish "stiIl faster" than Lhey

had under capitalism. According Eo Dreyer (:."976244), this

assumption can be inLerpret.ed as calling f or eit.her complete

assimilation or only the aboliLion of sharp hostilities. AIso

important is Marx's declaration of a "right to self-determination".

However, he did not give a precise definiLion of this concept. This

has engendered two kinds of interpretaEions: the right to total

independence, or the right Eo some degree of auLonomy within the

large state polity. IL is worthwhile to point out t.hat Marx's

belief in bhe primacy of economic factors Ied him to underestimate

the power of historic, linguistic, and cultural factors. He

posited the supremacy of internat.ional class consciousness over the
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power of ethnic t.ies (Dreyer L976:441 . Àlt.hough he declared the

right of self-determination, Marx still believed that eventually

economic self-interest and t.he proletariat's growing realization of

its basic unity would bring all eLhnic groups t.ogether.

Lenin made it explicit that. the right of self-determination

means political independence and political separation of minority

ethnic groups from the oppressor nation (Lenin L964:L461 . What is
more, he point.ed out that this principle was also applicable to

socialist counLries, apparently denying thaL all et.hnic problems

would be ended by the prolet.arian revolution (Lenin L964:325).

However, Lenin, like Marx, believed that. minorit.ies' perception of

economic self-interest would lead Lhem to decide against

independence.2 Therefore, it is not hard to see, âs Connor (1969)

observes, that t.he right of self-determination is more a gesture,

a slogan, than a principle in practice. The fate of the minoriLy

peoples, âs predicted by Lenin, is t,o be fused int,o a common

proletarian culture. But, before the fusion happens, âs Lenin

stated, the minority groups should be granted a variety of righLs,

including:

The general situation of equal rights--the division of
the country into autonomous and self*governing
terriEorial units according--among other things--to
nat.ionaliLy (the local populat.ion determines the
boundaries, the general parliament confirms them) -- the
limiLs of the adminisLration of the autonomous districts
and regions as well as Ehe self governing local units;
t.he illegalization of any departure from equality of
nations in the divisions of auLonomous districts,
zemstvos, etc.; general school councils democraLically
elect.ed,etc.; freedom and equality of languages--the
choice of languages by Lhe municipal insticutions, etc.
The protection of minorit.ies: t,he right to a

proport.ional share of t.he expenditures f or school
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buildings for sEudents of "aIien" nationaliEies, for
"alien" Leachers, for "alien" department.s in museums and
l ibraries , t.heat.ers and the like; t,he right of each
ciLizen to seek redress (before a court) for any
departure from the corresponding equality of rights, for
any "Lrampling upon" the righLs of national minorities;
a census of population evera¡ five years in the multi-
national districts, a ten year census in the country as
a whole, eLc.... (Lenin !9]-4 cited in Vtolfe t948:585) .

This paragraph actually anticipated very much in the

subsequenE Soviet and Chinese policies t,oward minority groups,

especially in terms of the cultural pluralist element.s in these

policies. However, the actual nature of Marxist and Leninist

ideology regarding ethnicity is assimilationist. It is no wonder

that Stalin considered the claim of bhe right. t.o self -det,ermination

to be counter-revolutionary, and t,hat he emphasized the role of

economic development and downplayed that of preservation of

minoriEy cultures.3 The assimilaLionist. thrust in Marxism-Leninism

eventually 1ed Eo disastrous conseguences concerning minority
groups such as .-f ews, Tartars, and Siberian peoples when

assimilation or fusion became a more conìrnon watchword in Soviet

policies t.oward minorities.

To sum up t.his line of thinking, w€ f ind that, class

consciousness and economic interests are always given priority and

ethnic ties downplayed as being subservient to the former. This

inevitably leads to the conclusion Ehat assimilation into a coûìmon

proletarian culture, or communism, is st.ressed. Comparing t.his

with Park's version of assimilationism, we find that. both kinds of

ideas claim that t.he more advanced et.hnic groups, whether in the

capitalist counLries in Park's case or in the socialist,, will
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attract Ehe "backward" et.hnic minority groups to give up their own

cultures and identities to be ready for assimilation or fusion. An

important difference also exists. Park's timetable for assimilation
is more immediabe while Marxist ideas in the Soviet version a1low

a longer time for the disappearance of ethnicity to occur.

Moreover, pluralist elements in Soviet, Marxist. ideas, which are

manifest in the promise of equal rights for different groups and

respect for minority groups, have led to inconsistencies in both

theory and practice over time. However, these inconsistencies are

less pronounced when we look at Ehe problem in this way:

assimilaEion is inevitable in the long run and ethnicity is

temporary. This underlying assumpt,ion of Marxism is coÍmon in

socialist countries, and it is based on the belief in social
evolution from "primitiveu stages of social organization through

slavery, feudalism and capitalism, to communism. (cf . Engels ]-942;

Morgan 1963).

For t.his reason, I t.hink that Marxist. and Soviet, ideas are not

incongruent with the Sinocent.ric worldview. It is especially

meaningful to note that the Chinese cofiìrnunists abandoned ideas such

as the right to self-determination and the federal structure of the

state even before t.hey took power in 1,949. Instead, slogans such

as "the national question, in Ehe final analysis, is t.he question

of class" and, "the fusion of minority peoples into a cofirmon

communist. society" (Liu Ig64) have been enthusiasbically embraced

in policies and pract.ices concerning minority problems. For this

reason, I regard contemporara¡ Chinese ideas and policies on
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inethnicity as assimilationist in nature, but cultural pluralist

f orm.

2. An overview of Chinese eLhnic relations

wit.h Sinocentrism as the basis for policies and practices

toward non-Chinese groups, ancient and imperial China soughL to

absorb various ethnic groups into Chinese culture and society. As

I will show in Chapters TWo and Three, this assimilationist thrust

has been realized in Chinese military expansion, colonization,

direct or indirect. adminisEration, and Confucianization in non-

Chinese t.erritories. All these procedures finally turned many non-

Han peoples into Chinese minorities and some into ful1 Chinese

citizens. These processes v¡ere continuous and more effect.ive in

souLh China, where environmental factors favored lhe Chinese

intensive mode of production and where various tribes were too weak

to present effective resistance. On the other hand, Chinese

expansion beyond the Great WalI and Chinese conLrol over t,he t.ribal-

peoples of Lhe northeastern, northern, and northwestern part,s of

today's China were a recenE achievement, as incorporation and

control has oft.en been interrupted by barbarian invasions.

However, the conquering of part or all of China by t.hese groups

also led to the Sinicizat.ion in varying degrees of the conguerors.

As a result, some non-Chinese groups such as the Manchus and Zhuang

have been almost completely assimilated. They have abandoned their

tradit,ional ways of life, to live in the Chinese way as defined by

Confucianism and t.o behave like typical- Chinese (See appendix 1) .
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Modern Chinese policies and pracLices toward minorities
differ in some respects from those of Ehe pasE. The most obvious

difference lies in Ehe fact. that some elements of cultural
pluralism have been introduced from Soviet, sources. As I will
illustrate in Chapter Four, these cultural pluralist element.s in
present-day Chinese policies toward minorities appear in the

pronouncement t.hat. minority customs, languagês, and history should

be respected and encouraged to develop. Its concrete manifestation

is expressed in practices such as the official recognition of

minority groups and bhe special t.reat.menL of minority groups by the

government, both of which are evidenced in Lhe esLablishment of

minority autonomous regions. However, cultural pluralism turns out

to be secondary in the People's Republic of China's policies and

practices Loward minority peoples, since t.he overwhelming thrust, of

the government's effort is assimilationist. in nature. Therefore,

as Chapter Five illustrates, ure can find some parallels between

past and present policies. The military expansion of imperial

times has been replaced by Communist, military "liberation" of

minority areas such as Xinjiang and Tibet. Besides, I will also

show that government sponsored colonizat.ion is evidenced in Ehe

work of t.he Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps (PCC), a

quasi-military organizaLion composed mostly of demobilized Han

soldiers, and Ehat this has taken the place of military

colonization in non-Chinese areas under imperial regimes. More

important are t.he so-called democratic (land) and socialist reforms

which have contribut.ed so much to Lhe creaLion of a uniform social
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structure (socialist society) and cult,ure (socialist culture) .

These have in many ways surpassed LradiLional practices of

Confucianizat.ion and t.he imposiUion of Ehe Chinese administrative

system upon minority peoples.

The thesis demonstrates Ehat we can not isolate present

Chinese policies and practices t.oward minorities from the Chinese

t.radition, which has been a living force effectively shaping the

former rather than a dead or passive background as many scholars in

Chinese ethnic studies treat it. This facL leads us to the

conclusion that, present-day Chinese policies and practices should

be seen as the continuation of a Eradition which is deeply rooted

in t.he Sinocent.ric worldview. Therefore, I view braditional

Chinese attitudes toward non-Chinese peoples as explicitly

assimilat.ionist and present minority policies and practices as

assimilationist in nature buL pluralist in form.
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Chapter T\aro

"Chinesenesso and the Sinocentric Wor1d View

This chapter focuses on the Sinocentric world view,

Confucianism, and the Chinese charact.eristic personality, which

represent what, I Lerm, "Chineseness". In other words, these

aspects of Chinese culture distinguish the Han Chinese from other

et.hnic groups. In addiLion, the process of Confucianization has

proved to be one of the most important procedures for turning

"barbarian" groups into Chinese or Chinese minorities. I will
discuss this important. process of "becoming Chinese" in t.he final

section of Ehis chapter.

rntroduction: Sinocentric World View

Generally speaking, the typical traditional Chinese

perspect.ive about the world order was Sinocentric. Chinese

political philosophy considered the ultimate objective of

governmenE. to be the setLing in order of Ehe whole known world,

rather than merely ruling a specific state. The emperor was the

Son of Heaven and entitled to rule supreme over all mankind with

the Mandate of Heaven (Hsu L97t:81). Hence, "under the wide

heaven, there is no land Lhat, is not. t.he Emperor's, and wiLhin the

sea-boundaries of the land there is none who is not a subject. of

the Emperor". In a similar vein, t.he emperor's minist.ers regarded

world statesmanship as their highest objecbive. All t.hese ideas
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are consistenE vrith Confucianism, which has been considered to be

Ehe ideal of the Chinese for thousands of years. Lien-sheng

Yang (in Fairbank 1968:20) finds a Sinocentric hierarchy in the

Chinese world order:

"In theorlr, it. should have been hierarchical in at least,
three ways, China being int.ernal, large, and high and Ehe
barbarians being external-, small, and Iow. "

China, which means "Lhe Middle Kingdom" in Chinese, was claimed t.o

be the center of t.he world. The ancient Chinese astronomically

determined t,he exact. center of the world and found it at a place

near Luo-yang, êrI old capiLal of China in Honan province (Eberhard

1982:99). Specifically, the focal point of civilizat.ion was in the

capiLal of the count.ry, in the emperor's palace which was also the

cenLer of power. It seems t,hat. t.he concept of a border did not

exist in ancient China. According to Eberhard (1982) and Lattimore

(1951), even the Great. WaI1 was not a border in our sense but

served in the same way as do city walls. The emperor claimed to be

the ruler over all under heaven, and his domain naturally included

t.he barbarian t.ribes.

There was a fundamental dist.inct.ion established between the

Chinese and the barbarian. As Hsu observes (L971,:81), the test of

barbarity was not so much race as it was cultural achievement. A

barbarian was one who did not. accept. Chinese civilizaLion and did

not know t.he ref inements of ceremony, music, and culture.
Therefore, barbarians were considered to be inferior, and animal-

like because of t,heir ignorance of the beauty of the Chinese way of

life and their lack of sufficienL intellect to appreciate reason
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and ethnics (in the Chinese way). One of the st,riking examples in
this regard is the idiographic Chinese characters used to designate

t.he barbarians .1

The Chinese often compared barbarians to animals. Guan Zhong,

a distinguished statesman in the Spring and Aut.umn period, is
quoted in Tso Zhuan as saying Ehat "the Di and cTung are wolves, Lo

whom no indulgence should be given" (cited in Yang 1968:25) . Pan

Gu, the author of t.he Histon¡ of Han, described Ehe Xiong-nu in t.he

following t.erms:

The Sage-King lof China] t.reated Lhem as animals, not. entering
int,o oaths with t.hem or fighting or chasLising them. Their
land cannot be used for the cultivation of food, and bheir
people cannot be t,reated as subjects" (ciEed in Hsu t97L:81-

82) .

Su Shi, one of the most important poets of the Song dynasty,

made a statement which has since become famous: "The barbarians

cannot be governed in the same way as China is governed. That is

Lo say, to seek good government among animals will inevitably lead

to great. confusion" (cited in Hsu t97L:82). Therefore, it. becomes

"understandable" that the Qing officials described Western

barbarians as having the disposiCion of "dogs and sheep". Many

other biased descriptions of non-Chinese cultures may be found.

The text which follows shows Chinese efforts to use religion as a

way Lo "civiLíze" (actually to eliminabe) anot.her eLhnic group:

The Hu [a genera]- name for northern [ribes] have no humanity;
they are stubborn, cruel, and have no manners. They are noL
different from birds and wild animals. They also do not
believe in emptiness and non-activity. Therefore Lao-tze
crossed the fronLier pass and taught them pict.ures in order to
convert t.hem...The Hu are cruel and uncivilized, and in order
to prevent, t.hem from producing wort,hless descendanLs, [Lao-
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tze) asked the men not. to marry women and the women to remain
unmarried. When the whole country accepts these rules, the Hu
will by necessity be ruined. (cited in Eberhard L982:101).

The second example appears in a Chinese official history (The OId

Historv of Tanq) and displays a negative Chinese at,tiLude toward

the Tu-jue, an ancient people:

The barbarians, though they have a human face, have an animal
heart. Therefore, they are noE as we are. When they are
sErong, they att.ack us and steal; when they are weak, they
humbly submit themselves [to our rule]. They know neither
gratitude nor lmoral] duty: this is just their nat.ure (cited

in Eberhard L982:101).

These descript.ions of non-Chinese people as immoral, animal-

like, and irrat.ional in their behavior are representative of

typical Chinese attitudes . Yang (1968 :27 ) points ouL t.hat. most

Chinese believed lhat barbarians were greedy and warlike, t.herefore

closer to animals in character. This aEtitude also demonstrates

t.hat Lhe Chinese oft,en did not t.ry to understand, much less attempt

to respect, the cultures of the non-Chinese. Modern, educated

Chinese have litt1e knowledge of these peoples. Even Fei Xiao-

tong, t.he dean of t.he Chinese anthropologists and sociologists,

t.alks again and again about, t.he backward and f eudal nature of

Chinese minority peoples (Fei 1-981-) .

Many Chinese at.tiLudes toward non-Chinese peoples have their

root.s in Conf ucianism, which is of t.en regarded as the state

religion of China. As Hiasayuki ltiyakawa (1960:220) notes, the

Sinocentric cultural doctrine involves pride in the superiority of

Chinese cult.ural inscitutions, the wish to extend them Lo the

barbarians if possible, and a st.ress upon universal ethnics. These
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elements have long been present in Confucianism. Confucianists

considered barbarians not. to be equal to the Chinese because the

customary rites and ideas of right.eousness prevailed in China but

not among barbarians, even when bhey had established chieftains
(Miyakawa 1-960:23). I,{hen asked why he was to live among the 'rude'
barbarians, Confucius said that.: "If a superior man dwelt among

them, what rudeness would there be?" fn oLher words, wherever a

superior man (a civilized Chinese) resides, he can instruct t.hose

about him to conduct. themselves in accordance with "the rites and

righteousness" (Miyakawa 1960 t24) . Confucius himself thought that

in teaching t,here should be no discinction of race (Miyakawa

1-960:26) . The importance of this idea can be seen as giving an

impetus Lo Confucianist.s Lo assimilate different peoples and

cult.ures into Chinese civilizat.ion Lhrough their acceptance of the

universal truth of Confucianism. Finally, it should be pointed out

Ehat, Confucianism, especially in Mencius' version,2 affirmed the

Confucian's responsibiliLy Eo change t.he barbarian way of life. BuL

at the same time, Mencius seemed to approve bhe punitive act.ion of

Ehe Chinese (Confucian) kings against barbarians who were

considered to be father-and king-deniers. Many of these above-

mentioned ideas have been used to justify Chinese denigratory

abtitudes toward non-Chinese peoples. More important.ly, they were

also used t,o jusLify t.he mi1it.ary, cultural, and economic expansion

of China into the Lerritories of non-Han peoples.

Confucianism--the Basis of "Chineseness"
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Sinocentrism is an import.ant. parL of Chinese culture, or what.

may be called, "Chineseness". However, it seems to be coÍìmon for
many scholars interested in China to salute Confucianism as the

basis of "Chineseness". Confucianism iCself is in fact deeply and

solidly root.ed in Ehe earlier life style of the Chinese people who

had lived before Ehe birth of Confucius. In other words,

Confucianism constitutes t,he continuity of an earlier Chinese

civilization which had already developed its own qualities and

ideologies dist,inguishing t.he Chinese people and their cult.ure from

other peoples and cultures. This development. from an earlier
civilization to Confucianism has long perpet.uaLed the

characteristic t.raits of t.he Chinese people and has formed a unique

Chinese personality (see Keightley 1-990:15-54 for discussion of

early Chinese civilization) .

What is Confucianism? Is ít a school of t.hought, a worldview,

a social ethic, a political ideology, a scholarly Lradition, a

religion, or a way of lif e? Many scholars have argued t.hese

quesLions. As a maLt.er of fact, the word "Confucianism" is a

generic Western Lerm t.hat. has no counLerpart in Chinese (fu

l-989 :1-I2) . The word "Confucian" derives f rom "Confucills " , the

Latinization of Kong Fu-zi, ot Master Kong. As Tu notes (1990),

the term "Confucianism" was coined in Europe in the Eight.eenth

century to designate Lhe Chinese term, ru-chia, which actually
means a school of thought or a tradition of learning with Confucius

as the founder. However, the term ru-chia also refers generically

Eo all kinds of scholars.
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1-. Confucianism as a school of thought

Actually, Confucianism began as a school of bhought., and

changed later into a st.ate religion. This has made it possible for
the school of thought, much modified in laLer times, to become the

only legitimate and official way of thinking, Ealking, and behaving

among the chinese people for t.housands of years. As a school of
thought, Confucianism was first begun by Kong Fu-zi, or Confucius
(551-479 B.C.) and its later development was based on Kong Fu-zi,s
ideas and acts. One of the most important ideas of Confucius is
that. education is a ceaseless process of self-realization.
Although he noted that. learning is for the sake of the self and

that t.he end of learning is serf-rearization, he found public
service to be a natural consequence of true education. This

emphasis on educaLion and learning comes from Confucius, optimis¡ic
assumption Ehat. human beings can be self-perfected by means of
learning, ân expression of ,,moral opt,imism" (see Weber j_95j-).

As a t.eacher of humanity, confucius' ambiLion was: u ro bring
comfort to t,he old, to have trust in friends, and Eo cherish the
young" (Tu 1-990:l-16). His aim was to restore trust in government

and to transform socieLy into a moral community by cultivating a

sense of human caring in politics and society. The foundation

necessary to achieve t.his aim is to creat.e a scholarly coÍìmunity,

the fellowship of Jun-zi (noble men). Às a moral vanguard of
society, Confucius tried to reformulate, and revitalize those

institutions which were believed to have maintained social
solidaricy and enabled people to live in harmony and prosperity.
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one central instit.uEion was Ehe family. He also argued that. t,he

self-cultivation of each person is the root of social order, and

t.hat social order is the basis for political stability and

universal peace (Tu 1-990:116). Confucius believed Ehat rulers are

supposed to grovern by moral leadership and exemplary teaching

rather than by force. Therefore, the government is responsible not

only Lo provide food and securíty but also Lo educate people. Law

and punishment are Lhe minimum requirements for order, and social
harmony can only be at.tained by virt.ue achieved through ritual
performance.

Filial pieLy constitutes one of the basic Confucian values

necessary to ensure the integriby of ritual performance. rt is
believed to be the firsL step toward moral excellence. fn a great

sense, filial piety registers a movement beyond self-centeredness,

and ie aims t.o est,ablish meaningful relationships among family

members. Thus, filial piety was seen by Confucius as an essential
way of learning to be human and humanity bhrough self-cultivation
is the cardinal Confucian virtue. Now we can better understand why

family ethics are seen Lo be noL merely a private, personal concern

but. make possible t.he realization of the public good.

The formation of Confucian t.radition as a school of thought,

among "a hundred schools" at. that t.ime was not, completed unLil two

t.hird-generation Confucian scholars further developed Confucius'

ideas. For Mencius (37L-289 B.c.), considered to be the second

great.esL Confucian in China, Confucians serve t.he vital int.erests

of the st.ate as scholars. They do so not by becoming bureaucratic
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functionaries, but by assuming the responsibirity of Eeaching the

ruling eliLe the arL of "humane government.o (.lan-zheng) . Mencius

expliciUly sLated that a true or noble man could not be corrupted
by wealth, subdued by power, or affected by poverty. One of
Mencius' outstanding ideas was t.hat the people are more important.

t.han t.he state, and that Ehe stat.e is more import.ant Ehan the king.
A king who fails to act. properly is unfit, and therefore he should

be criticízed, rehabilitat.ed, or even deposed (Tu 1990:119) . This

idea was act.ually based on Mencius' conviction t.haL human beings

are perfectible through self-effort and thaL human nature is good,

which reinf orces t.he Confucian tradition of moral optimism.

Specifically according Eo Mencius, each human being is endowed wibh

four feelings: commiseration, shame, modesty, and a sense of right
and wrong, which serve as t.he bases f or culEivat.ing the f our

cardinal virtues: humanity, rightness, rit,ual, and wisdom.

The other great Confucian at this time was Xun zí (298-238

B.C. ) . Xun Zi followed Ehe Confucian tradit.ion by emphasizing the

centrality of self-cultivaLion. He was convinced of t.he

perfectibility of all human beings through self-cultivation. But

t.his emphasis must be understood in the context of his view Ehat,

humans are prone Lo make excessive demands to satisfy their
desires. Therefore, he resorted to human rationality as the means

to harness our desires and passions. He stressed the significance
of authority provided by t.he ancient sages and worthies in
transforming human nature with the help of the classical tradit.ion,
t.he ancesLral religious rit.uals, t,he conventionaL norms, the
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teachers, the governmental rules and regulations, and the political
officers. rn many respects, xun zí paved the way for an

authoritarian trend in Confucian tradition, as well as for Ehe

later official acceptance of confucianism as a state cult.
The Conf ucian school of Ehought was developed in t.he Han

dynasty (206 B.C. -220 A.D. ) . The most import,ant. feature of the

school in this period was that. new elements of Taoism, yin-yang

cosmologiy, Mohism, Legalism and other schools or trends of thought
were added to the Confucian tradiLion. One concrete manifestation
of t.his int.el1ectuaI syncretism was t.he idea of the correspondence

between man and nature, which was appreciated in an organismic

vision that all modalit,ies of being were int,erconnect,ed in a

complex net.work of relationships. Human actions were seen to be

tinged wit.h cosmic consequences and Confucian ethics were combined

with a naturalistic cosmologiy. Therefore, t,he emperor as the Son

of Heaven could be t.heologically judged by the theory of mutual

responsiveness between Heaven and humankind, providing Confucian

scholars with a higher law to assess the conduct, of a ruler (Tu

1990:1,26) .

Anot.her important development of the Confucian school occurred

in the Song dynasty (960-127 9 A.D. ), a period considered to be one

of a "Confucian revival". Zhu Xi was the mosL important of all
Confucians at that time, and $ras the great. synthesizer of Neo-

Confucianism. As a holist.ic philosophy of life, Neo-Confucianism

reanimat.ed classical Confucian insights and successfully applied
them to Ehe concerns of t,ime. Song Confucian themes included
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mutuality between Heaven and man, spiritual kinship bet.ween all
people, harmony bet.ween man and nature, and Ehe learning of the

importance of and t.he investigation of t.hings. part.icularly , zhu

Xi developed a patLern of interpreting and transmitting t.he

Confucian way Ehat for centuries defined Confucian goa1s, not only
for chinese believers bub also for many in Korea and,Japan. He

defined the process of the "investigation of things" as a rigorous
discipline of the mind which probes t,he underlying principle in
t.hings so Ehat bheir vital energry can be transformed and humanity

enlight.ened. He proposed a twofold met.hod of st.udy: to cultivate
a sense of reverence and to pursue extensive knowledge, thus

combining morality and wisdom. This combination was thought to be

achieved through book reading, quiet sitting, ritual practice,
physical exercise, calligraphy, arithmetic, and empirical
observation (fu 1990:131). Zhu Xi virtually reconstituted the

confucian tradition, giving it new meaning, new structure, and new

text.ure, and transforming Confucianism into a distinct. form of East

Asian spirituality. Finally, it should be noted that. the song

Confucians borrowed freely from Taoism and Buddhism, which were

growing quite popular in china at that. time. This inclusive
character has proved Lo be of a great help in keeping Confucianism

dominant. in China for another several centuries.

The previous discussion actually simplifies the complex

processes in the development of Confucianism, but it does serve to
show Ehat. Confucianism, as a school of thoughL, has been neither
st.atic nor stagnant.. It. has embraced many ot.her Chinese and non-
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Chinese sources, which have contribut.ed toget.her to create the
philosophical, ethical, and poliCical views of Confucianism. In
its most abst.ract. sense, Confucianism is a worldview based on

ideals of knowledge, not unlike other kinds of worldviews (i.e.
Taoism) . However, Confucianism is dif ferent. from ot.her schools of
thought in that. it has occupied a dominant place in both t.he

intellectual and t.he daily life of China and been sponsored and

promoted by various chinese governments as a state religion.

2. Confucianism as a state religion
Confucianism was noL the most powerful and dominant ideology

unt.i1 the Han dynasty. The gradual Confucianization of politics
and society in China must have begun soon after the founding of the

Han dynasty (8.c. 206-4.D. 220) . By t.he reign of Emperor I,rIu (tAL-

87 B.C.), Confucian perspectives had been deeply ent.renched in the

central bureaucracy through many ideas, institutions, and

practices.3 Confucian ideas also penet.rated inbo the legal system;

ritual became increasingly important in governing behavior,

defining social relationships, and in adjudicaLing civil disputes
(shryock 1966; Tu L989). rn 136 B.c. Emperor wu set up at court
five Erudites of t.he Five classics, and in 1,24 B.c. he assigned

fifty official students t.o study with them, thus producing a de

facto imperial university. This was followed by the development

of a syst.em of schools, whose graduates were appoint.ed bo official
positions after they had been examined by the sLat.e.

The first. sign of Confucianism as a staLe relígion came in
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A.D. 58 when arr government schools were required to make

sacrifices to Confucius. Later Han emperors erect.ed or repaired
t'he temple to confucius in eufu, his homeland, and ennobled the
descendants of the sage. By the end of the Han period as many as

thirty thousand st.udents had at.t.ended the imperial university. All
public schools t.hroughout. the land had offered regular sacrifices
Lo confucius, and many temples had been built in his honor. He

virtually became t,he patron saint of education and scholars.
Despite growing Taoist and Buddhist, influences bet.ween the Han and

t.he Tang dynasties, Confucian ethics became inseparable from the
moral- fabric of Chinese society, and Confucius continued to be

universally honored as the great.est sage in China.

From the Han period onward, Confucianism always enjoyed the
st.atus of the cent.ral state religion. one exampre was t.he

compilation of Lhe famous Tang legal code which implement.ed

confucian rituals in legal affairs. Ever since the sui dynasty
(586-61-8 A.D. ) an examinat.ion syst.em based on literary competency

made Ehe masLery of the Confucian classics a prerequisite for
political success. Elite culture was defined in Confucian terms.
rn Lhe Tang dynasty temples to Confucius were erect.ed in all cities
of the empire. These Eemples served as national hal-ls of fame,

where not only bhe sage himself but also his disciples and ot.her
great Confucians of later ages received honor and sacrifice.
Generally speaking, in t.he dynast.ies after Ehe Tang few changes

occurred with regard to the Confucianization of Chinese society;
rather, its dominant. place was reconfirmed. Even during Ehe Mongol
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rule of t.he Yuan dynasty (t279-1368), Confucianization of the yuan

bureaucracy was successful to the extent thaL Ehe yuan court was

actually the first to officially adopt the Four Books (Confucian

classics compiled by Zhu Xi) as t,he basis of t.he civil service
examination. In addibion, t,he Mongol conguerors pat.ronized the
worshipping of Confucius so well that sacrifices reached their
greatest height (Shryock l_966 t23Il. Under t.he Manchu reign, which

was also foreign in origin, an enormous amount of material valuable
for the study of Confucianism was assembled and compiled. The

Complete Librarv of the Four Treasures, with more than Ehirty-six
thousand volumes, fulfilled the Manchu goal of giving a

comprehensive account, of all t.he import.ant works of the f our

branches of learning in Confucian culture. Manchu emperors tried
t,o present. themselves as exemplars of confucian kingship, and t,hey

worked hard to transform Confucian teachings into a political
ideology. Thus, in many respects, the Manchu reign marked t.he apex

of Confucianization in Chinese hist.ory.

We have traced the development. of Confucianism as a school of
thought as well as the emergence and confirmation of it as an

of f icially recognized ideologry and st.ate cult. confucianism,

instead of Taoism and Buddhism, has been more often seen to be at
the core of "Chineseness". The development of Confucianism as a

school of t,hought., particularly at t.he t.ime of the song period,

embraced elements of Taoism and Buddhism, thus enabling it to mee¡

the challenge posed by Taoism and Buddhism. Besides, government.al

sponsorship of confucianism starting from Han t,imes greatly
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faciliEated the process of Confucianization in Chinese political
and cultural life. For these reasons, Confucian principles may

have persisted in modern Chinese life in the Chinese characteristic
personality, even though the modern age of China has witnessed a,

"gradual erosion of Chinese inLellectuals' fait,h in the viability
of Confucian culture,' (Tu 1990:136) . Many Chinese and Western

scholars (Hsu L948; smith 1991; shryock 1,966; Tu i-990; yang 1996)

still see a Lremendous influence of Confucianism in the behavior,

attit.udes, and value orientations of t.he chinese peopre today.

Chinese Characteristic Personalitv

r use the broad term, "characteristic personality,', to signify
all the ideas expressed by the Lerms "nabional character, " ,'basic

personality struct.ure, o and nmodal personalityu.n A1l these ideas

represent. an important orient.ation in sociocultural ant.hropology;

thaL is, the school of culture and personality, or psychological

ant.hropologl¡. This approach posits that there is a pattern of
behavior that is common Lo, or characteristic of, most members in
a society. This paLLern, which is believed to result from the

early experiences of bhe individuats in the societ.y, is shared by

the bulk of bhe society's members, and, t.herefore, is helpful in
understanding the people, their cult.ure, and their int.eraction. In
short, psychological anthroporogy tries to link a curture to Ehe

individuals within it, seeing the latter as the product. of the
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culture. A detailed discussion and evaluation of t.his approach is
beyond the scope of this Ehesis. However, suffice it to say Ehat.

this approach may be helpful in underst,anding the question: what.

are the Chinese people like?

rn this regard, Francis L.K. Hsu's work (1969) is instructive.
Hsu adopts the not.ion of cultural postulates as developed by Hoebel

(1954) in his discussion of legal institutions in non-literat.e
societies and extends it to lit.erate societies. The postulates

refer t.o basic propositions shared by members of a society. These

"broadly generalized proposiEions" or postulates are herd by

members of a society and refer to "Lhe nature of things and as to
what is qualitatively desirable and undesirable" (Hoebel 1-954:1-3-

4).

Hsu suggests fourteen postulates underlying the Chinese world-
view, each with some corollaries. Of all t.hese , f íIia1 piety is
regarded by Hsu as t.he most importanÈ. According t.o Hsu:

an individual's mosE important duLy and responsibility
are toward his parents, which take precedence over any
other interest, including self-interest. The essential' expression of this is filial piety. Filial piety is the
individual's way of repaying parent.s for giving him life
and raising him (1969:65).

In Chinese society, public demonsLration of devotion toward. parents

(or grief toward their passing or misfortune) is highly merit.orious

and commonly approved of, though public signs of intimacy between

the sexes are considered to be indecent under any circumstance.

The highesL of all filial duties is that. an individual must. marry

and have mal-e heirs. For t.his reason, a man is jusLif ied in
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marrying a concubine or adopting a patrilateral cousin,s son

(father's brother's son) if his wife cannot provide heirs. Filía1
piety toward parents is also expressed in material support of and

in living together with parents. rt includes respect for and

obedience to parents, proper mourning and burial of them, care of
their souls t.hrough worship in the household shrine and clan

temple, and glorif icaLion of t.he ancestors by a person, s

achievement.s. An individual is believed to owe everything
(incruding his very life) and all he achieves to his parents

specifically and to ancesLors on the father's side in general. so

it is required that while parent.s are living an individual must not

go far away except, with the parents' approval, and not knowingly

endanger his body or life, because to do so means harm to his
parents. However, an inãividuat should not, fear danger if it. is
necessary for t,he welfare of his parents.

Hsu believes that the extended family is also desirable in
Chinese society because it represent.s the ideal of filial piety.
within t.his multi-generat.ional family, ân individual should.

subordinat.e his obligations and feelings toward his wife and

children in the int.erest of fraternal harmony--t.he basis for bhe

stability and maintenance of t.he family. Fathers are expect.ed to
provide for their sons, including Eheir wíves, and to see t.hat

t.heir daughters marry well. In theory, all sons are egual, though

t.he eldest. has to t.ake Ehe place of the fat.her if the latter dies,

and Lhe eldest may be given a slightly larger share of inheritance

in compensation for exLra ritual duLies. Marriages of chil-dren are
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arranged by Eheir parent.s. A wife who pleases her husband but not

her husband's parents should be divorced. FurLhermore, ancestor

worship is an essential part of filial piety. on the one hand,

ancestral spirits are dependent on their descendants for offerings
and care; but on the other, the individual's own achievements are

due to the accomplishments of departed ancestors, and ancestral
spirit.s will look after the welfare of their descendants.

Filial pieLy also requires t.hat parent.s are always right. with
reference to their children, and t.hat a crime against. parents is
much more heinous than one against children. By exLension, a crime

agaínst any elder relative is more severely punished Lhan a crime

against a younger one. Firiat piety is so socially approved in
Chinese society thaL an individual's conduct toward his parents is
considered to be an invariable guide to his wort.h in general and

for predict.ing his behavior Eoward others.s

In traditional Chinese society, Lhe clan is also a very

important, social unit, as Hsu not.es. This unit. is composed of all
males who are descendants of one coÍìmon ancestor and the spouses of

these males. They have duLies and obligations toward each ot.her in
descending degrees of int.ensity and ext.ent relative Lo the actual
parent-child relationship. Within the clan, the patrilineage of
nine generations (Ego plus four ascending and four descending

generations) is the primary social and legal unit, consisting of

t.he dead, the living, and the yeL unborn. The individual,s duty

t.oward the lineage Eake precedence over that toward the cl-an;

duLies toward t.he clan rank over those toward matrilineal
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relat.ives, and t.hose toward matrilineal relatives over t,hose toward

nonkin. An individual's duty and responsibility toward parents are

extended in decreasing order of intensity and relevance to
ascending generations of pat.rilineal ancestors. Finally, kinship

ties are an individual's most import.ant possession in 1ife, bet,ter

than wealth, and preferable Eo all other t.ies.

Within t.his paLrilineal kinship structure, guided by t.he

principle of fiIial piety, there is a hierarchy in terms of gender

and age. Women are inferior to men; formal educat.ion is restricted
only to men. It. is believed t.hat quarrels among women are

unavoidable, and men are advised to keep them under control, so

that fraternal harmony won't be broken. In addition, âgê in
traditional china means wisdom and deserves respect.. rn this
1ight, younger brothers should obey and respecL older ones, and by

extension, all younger men should obey and respect all older men.

The kinship hierarchy can be extended to the larger socieLy--the

state. It is believed t.hat there are bound to be superior and

inferior human beings, t.hat some people can naturally exercise

aut.hority over others, and thaL rulers are superior to their
subjecLs. The former are entrust.ed wit.h the making of laws and t.he

meting ouL of punishments. It is also believed t.hat rulers and the

people must. be separated by a wide social and economic gulf, and

that. class disEinctions (in wealth, power, education, appearance,

and connections) are necessary and naLural. Therefore, iL is
advised t.hat a person not. oppose a man superior by virt.ue of
wealth, por^rer, intel1ect., or connections unt.i1 one has carefully
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weighed his chances of winning, because fut.ile protests are
embarrassing and ridiculous.

rn addit.ion, Hsu observes that the chinese prefer
nonaggression and peaceable ways to aggression and st.rife.
Gentlemen are said Lo use words but not force because they believe
that what one can accomplish by words one can not do by force. rf
a quarrel can be set.tled amiably with give and take on both sides

this is infinitely better t.han a showdown, which always leads to
bad blood and sows the seeds of future t.rouble. This may have

somet.hing to do with another Chinese belief that a kind of link
exists between merit, or good deeds, and reward and bet.ween demerit

and punishment. Rewards and punishments may come to the person in
question or to thaL person's descendants. Finally, the chinese

believe EhaE their way of life is superior, and that. Ehe non-

Chinese should foll-ow it,. rf non-Chinese peoples want to learn it,
they are welcome to do so. BuE those who will never learn the
Chinese ways should not be bothered with. This att.it.ude is but
another manifestation of Sinocentrism and is especially relevant t,o
the present thesis.

Hsu' s postulates describe some of t.he most. import.ant

characteristics of Chinese people or their modal personality as he

has come to undersLand it. His Ehesis has been support.ed by some

recent work on the Chinese charact.eristic personality which finds
thaL Ehe chinese, in comparison with westerners, tend to be more

emotionally reserved, introvert.ed, fond of tranquillity, overtly
considerate, socially cautious, group-oriented, and willing to
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accept power and authority, including submission to nature (Chu

1-985; Smith 1991:39-41) . However, t,he very idea of cultural
posturates stilI has it.s problems. For one thing, it neglects the

difference bebween high and low culture, or great and sma11

traditions; a dichotomy which many scholars have called to our

attention in discussing Chinese society (,Johnson 1983; St,acey L986¡

Stover 1974). In fact., a gentry-scholar and a peasant, may not

share as much in cornrnon as these postulates would seem to indicate.
Hsu himself notes t.hat in reality peasant.s do not have joint and

mult.i-generational families (1969) . Therefore, other investigators
might have drawn up a different list of postulates in describing
chinese society and chínese people if they had studied china,s
peasantry more t.horoughly. This is, as Barnouw notes, another

problem wiLh the concept of cultural postulates (Barnouw 1985:?3).

Nevertheless, it is clear that the Chinese charact.eristic
personality, if such exist,s, is not incongruent with the basic

Lenets of confucianism, âs, for example, in its stress placed on

filial piety. Moreover, this characteristic personalíty of Ehe

Chinese was one to which the Chinese expected barbarians t.o aspire,

and it could be achieved, among other ways, by the Confucianizat.ion

of t.hese non-Chinese peoples.

Confuciani zat ion

rn discussing conf ucianism, r have illust.rated t.hat t.he

Confucianization of China's politics and society has helped make
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chinese socieLy what it is. rn this section, r wirl show that
Conf ucianization has al-so occurred in many non-Han cult.ures,
contributing to the absorpt.ion of t,hese f ormerly independent.

peoples into the chinese way of life. Generally speaking, two

pat,terns can be disbinguished: Confucianization occurred among some

powerful northern tribes as a result of t.heir own choice; but for
the sout,hern tribes, this was imposed on t.hem by their chinese

masters.

It was Confucianizat.ion which allowed the Chinese to establish
their cont.ror over the northern tribal groups. For a long t.ime in
hist.ory t.hese groups checked Chinese military expansíon ínto bheir
territories and expanded int,o china proper, conquering parts or the

whole of China. Therefore, Confucianization together with other
influences of Chinese culture ulLimately worked more effectively
than military expansion in accult.urating and assimilating these
peoples into Chinese culture and society. In Han times the sons of
Xiong-nu leaders ofLen had t.o come to China as hostages and lived
there for a long t.ime. These non-Chinese young men were educated

in a Chinese way by learning Confucian rules and rites. According

to Eberhard (1982:118), the moment t.hey had a Confucian education

they tried to give up their own names and adopted Chinese names.

This facilitated t.he Sinicization and the eventual assimilation of
the Southern Xiong-nu, who became indist.inguishable from the Han

chinese in lat.er times. similar processes occurred in many

barbarian dynasties, such as the Toba Northern wei, the Khitan,

.Turchens, Mongols, and Manchus. The most well known example is
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t.hat of the Manchus who had become fu11y Conf ucianized and

Sinicized by the end of their dynasty in 1911.5

Confucianization in the nort,h occurred ,,natura1ly,'; that. is,
the non-Chinese became Confucianized on their own, though with the

help of their Chinese subordinates. However, Confucianization in
the south has been imposed by the chinese state. Therefore, t.he

Confucianization of northern tribat peoples seemed to be less

complet.e (except. in the Manchu case) than that of sout.hern tribes.
In other words, Confucianization appeared to be more effective in
the south than in the north. consequent to milit.ary expansion,

Confucianism became an ef f ect.ive f act,or in t.he int.egration of

souLhern native peoples.

The first period of Confucianization in t.he south happened

between the Han and the Song dynast.ies (206 BC - 960 ÀD), during

which time local Chinese officials and administ.rators established

Confucian schools to "cultivaEeu the natives. The best students

from the schools were often promoted to high administrative
posi¡ions. rn Sichuan, for example, Wen Weng during the reign of

Wen-di (L79-1,57 BC) first. enrolled boys from the families of

subordinate officials and later eighteen men of talent were sent. to

Changan, the Han capit.al, for advanced studies. rt was evenLually

claimed tha! Sichuan learning could be compared to that of

Confucius' home in Shandong (Miyakawa l-960:33) . Anot,her Chinese

official during the lat.er Han period was reported to have ordered

officials of inferior positions (most of whom were native) to sLudy

at a school he founded. He also examined and promoted some of these
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men. It should be added that these native officials mastered

Confucian learning and took a lead in adhering to a Confucian way

of life.

The promotion of a Confucian way of life constituLed a large
part of t.he administrative work of Chinese officials. They made

great efforts to replace the traditional cust.oms and ways of life
of the natives with those of the Chinese. Practices of shamanism,

for instance, were severely atLacked. At the same time ritual
marriage laws were enforced and "proper" relationships between

father and son and husband and wife taught. During the period of
Three Kingdoms, Tao Chi was credited wieh transforming minority
marriage and family systems. He was said to have taught barbarians

the ways of marriage and to have instructed them in the obligations
of fathers and sons. It, was claimed thaL these local men and women,

"beguiled each oLher, coupled hastily, and produced children whose

fat.hers could not be ascertained" (Miyakawa 1960:31-) . Han Chinese

success in Confucianizíng barbarians can be shown in the case of

t.he Lin-Chun Man. In Sichuan they became so Sinicized that they

were registered as Chinese cofiunoners belonging to commanderies and

prefectures by Lhe end of Han period. At. t.he same t,ime, the

western branch of t.he group was assimilated into Chinese cult.ure

and even shared the provincial loyalEies of t.he 1ocal Chinese

(Miyakawa 1-960:35).

From the Song period on, the full influence of Confucianism

came.to be established in the Sout.h. Zhu Xi exerted a great. moral

influence in the SouLh and is said to have been responsible for the
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practice of sexual separation. His ideas regulated a woman,s

behavior--hiding her face with a pat.terned cloth and wearing

wooden-block shoes, and they transformed the previously "frivolous"
southern women into those who observed decorum faithfully and felt
ashamed to see mare guest.s. rt would not, be an exaggeration to
suggest that the southern peoples, many of whom were of non-Chinese

origin, were more "Chinese" t.han even the northern Chinese after
t.he Song period.

Patterns of Confucianization found in northern and southern

china differed, but each was active in incorporating many non-

chinese people into the chinese way of rife. some became full
Chinese, and others became ethnic minorities living inside the

Chinese nation-stat,e. The process of Confucianization was great.ly

facilit,ated by and closely linked to Chinese military expansion,

colonization, and administ,ration. Expansion, colonizat.ion, and.

administrat.ion alone could be temporary, but supported by

confucianization, both as an ideology and as a way of rife, they

could become permanent successes. Confucianism has been a powerful

element in t.he process of Sinicization and the assimilation of t.he

non-Chinese in China. The very manifest.ation of a sinocentric
worrd view is at once a syst.em of philosophical precepts, moral

ru1es, and a stat.e religion deeply rooted in Chinese culture and

personality.

Summarv
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This discussion of "Chineseness" illust.rated differences
between the Han chinese and various minoriEy ethnic groups.

"Chineseness" refers to the characteristics of Chinese cu1t,ure, and

of iEs carriers, the Chinese people. The fundamental expression of
these characteristics is to be found in Confucianism. As a unique

way of life and ideology, Confucianism influences the patterns of
behavior and value orientations of t.he Chinese people. The strong

emphasis on fi1ia1 piety and its ext.ension as manifested in
conformity to authority, both at home and in the larger society,
and. 1ts acceptance of a hierarchical order of society act to
differentiate the chinese u/ay of life from those of some non-

chinese peoples. An emphasis on education, and the import,ance

attached to good government. have also made the Han Chinese

different from many non-Han peoples. All t,hese factors have Ied

the Han Chinese to feel proud of their own way of life and superior

to ot.her groups.

The Sinocentric world view of t.he Chinese has determined the

f act that. t.he chinese have always expected other peoples to
assimilate into the Chinese way of life. This has been the basis

of t.he relat.ionships bet.ween Ehe Han and non-Han peoples in
history. The Confucianizing process which has occurred among many

non-Han groups, âs illustrat.ed above, is an important. instance of

the Sinocentric world view in action. StiIl, Confucianization is
not bhe only factor involved in the absorption of the non-Han

peoples into Chinese society. Expansion, colonizat.ion, and direct
or indirecL administ.ration of the Han in non-Han areas have all
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to t.he final incorporat.ion and assimilation of these
ChapLer Three will deal wit.h these issues.
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ChapEer Three

The Han and Non-Han peoples in History

China: A Multiebhnic Societv

The phenomenon of polyebhnicity has emerged along with t,he

emergence of the st.at.e (Isaacs ]-975; McNeill 1986; patt,erson 1977 ¡

Smith 1981, 1987) . McNeil_l makes it, clear that polyethnicity has

been normal in civilized societies, whereas the ideal of one

ethnically unified state has been exceptional in theory and rarely
approached in practice (1986:4). McNeill also notes that China has

been subj ect to recurrent conquest f rom the st.eppes and t.hat.

Chinese setElers, âs they penetrat.ed southward from t,he initial
core region of Ehe Yellow River Valley, engulfed a great number of
other peoples who did not at once merge into the chinese
social/cultural system as undifferentiated subjects of the emperor

(1986:19). From the time of the Han dynasty (2OZ BC Lo 220 AD) the

emperors sent Eheir well-t.rained, professional armies to ext.end

royal poritical jurisdict.ion into central Asia and other
borderlands where a diversity of peoples such as Turks, Tibetans,
Mongols, Manchus, and Koreans became subjects of the Chinese

rulers.

TradiLional China was composed of Han Chinese and peoples of
dífferent languages, cultures, and ways of life. political and

ethnic boundaries never coincided exactly. Chinese conquest of
borderlands alternated with conquest. of part. or all of china by
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peoples coming from t.hose same borderlands (Mcneitl 1986:19) . This

trend has helped create the mult.iethnic character of china.
The formation of a "we-group, " the Han-chinese, and. a "they-

group, " the other ethnic groups, took a long time. According Lo Li
chi (1928\, the "we-group" traced its ancestry Lo t.he yellow

Emperor, a legendary founder of Chinese civilization, while the

"you-gtroup" included the barbarians in the northern, northeastern,

northwestern, and southern parts of China. The Chinese population

was concentrated mainly in the northeastern and cen¡ral eastern

regions aL about the beginning of the Christian Era. Since that.

time, there has been a st.eady decrease in percent.age of population

in both the northeastern and central eastern regions of China

(corresponding Lo present-day Hobei, Shanxi, Shandong, Honan,

Hubei, Anhui and .Tiangsu provinces) and a parallel increase south

of t,he Yangtze River. By studying city building activities,

",-rrrru*"", and migrat.ion, Li chi finds thaL the Han Chinese came

into contact with other peopres before Ehe common era, as the

former expanded out from the core region of central China in almost

every direction.
The movement of the Han Chinese before 206 B.C. was limited to

the area north of the Yangtze River; the souLheasLward movement was

the dominant current. up to the end of L280, and was especially
strong in the periods between 265 A.D.- 61-8 A.D. and between 906-

1280. A southwestward movement began around 206 B.C. and became

dominant only between L280-r644 (ti 1,928:1-65). The chinese "we-

group" included a few foreign element.s in Ehe north of China, such
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as the Xiongnu-Turk and the T\rngus. By 1-644 the Chinese population
north of the Yangt.ze was a mixt.ure of aL least three elements,

while south of the Yangtze t.he populat.ion was a mixture of the

"descendants of the Yel1ow Emperorn and various indigenous peoples

(Li 1928:167\ .

China's Policies and Strateqies

Sinocent.rism, which was discussed in the preceding chapt.er,

has been t.he basis of Chinese policies and practices vis-a-vis non-

Chinese groups. Broadly speaking, t.hese policies and practices can

be described in t.erms of eit.her a pacif ist or a miIit.ary
orientation. Although considered inferior and therefore looked

down upon by the Chinese, barbarians were not foreigners in as much

as Ehey were not outside the domain of the universal Chinese

empire. Act.ual1y, barbarians were considered to be merely

uncivilized peoples awaiting assimilation int.o Ehe Chinese orbiE

through a cultural transformat,ion. For this very reason, it was

the duby of the emperor, ês t.he sole mediator between Heaven and

Man, to effect t.hab transformation and confer Ehe "boon" of
civilization upon those who had the misfortune to be born

barbarians. Winning the hearts of barbarians and then assimilating
them through virt.uous rule has been one of the more important

t.hemes in Chinese hist.ory.

The "Canon of Shun" in the Book of yu, one of the earliest
books in Chinese hist.ory, instructs:
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Be kind to Ehe distant., and cultivate t.he ability of the near.
Give honor Eo t,he virLuous and your confidence to t.he good,
while you discountenance Ehe artful so shall t.he barbarous
tribes lead on one anot.her to make their submission (cited in
Hsu 1-97 L: 82 ) . 1

The message is very clear: the wise emperor (of China) was one who

won the admiration of barbarians by his irresistible virtue, and in
return the barbarians were expected to be so moved as to come to
submit. and to assimilat.e into chinese civilization. The

charact,eristic of t.his "l-aissez-faire,' (Hsu I97t:83), or loose-

rein (Yang 1-968 224) , policy toward other peoples was a belief t.hat

Chinese emperors or kings should be virtuous and benevolent. for the

sake of the spont.aneous admiraLion from barbarians which would

produce voluntary assimilat.íon on the part of the latter.
Pacifism was not t.he only Chinese straLeg¡/ concerning t.he non-

Chinese. Policies of war were also pursued in many cases. The

Book of Odes, the earliest book of poems in China, contains many

words on militarism. Àn example is also bo be found in Tso Zhuan,

where the marquis of Chin is quoted as saying Ehat since the ,Jung

and Ti (boeh barbarians) know noLhing of affect.ion or friendship

and are fuIl of greed, t.he best plan is t.o at.t.ack them (cited in
Yang 1-968:25) . Confucius seemed to have approved of warfare when

he said: "Let good men teach Ehe people seven years, and they may

then likewise be employed in war" (cited from Analects in yang

1-968:26) . f Lhink it. unnecessary to provide more examples of

Chinese milit.arism in words, âs I will soon discuss Chinese

expansion and conquest which represent militarism in action. But

I should point out t.hat some writers are wrong when t.hey assert
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t.hat non-interventionist policies were predominant in Chinese

history. rn fact, both kinds of policies existed side by side in
ühe expansion of t.he Chinese empire.

These two kinds of policies were manifested in different forms

but for the same purpose; thaE is, the integration of barbarians

into Chinese civilization. Generally speaking, they were pursued

at different times and toward different kinds of peoples. When

China was strong, militarism was more likely to be the dominant

policy in dealing with t.he non-chinese peoples; whereas, when she

was weak, pacifism was a more likely choice. rn addition, military
conquests occurred more in the south, where the land was suitable
for the chinese pursuit of agriculEure, and where the tribal
societ.ies were weaker. On the oLher hand, pacifism was more often
used toward t.he peoples in the north and northwest where land was

not good for agriculture and where non-chinese groups were

stronger. whatever policy was used, however, the process of
absorbing Ehe neighboring peoples inLo the increasing large

colonial empire of China continued until this century.

1. China's expansion

r have discussed the process of Confucianization in the
preceding chapter. Here, I would like to repeat t.hat this process

has been one of the most important factors in turning barbarians

int.o Chinese. Confucianization was of t.en facilitated by ot.her

procedures, such as expansion, colonization, and administration.
I will discuss military expansion and colonization first, because
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r t.hink t.haL t.hey represent the major thread of chinese hisLory.
Justified by Ehe Sinocentric world view, Chinese military

conquests and expansion were pushed forward in all directions (See

Maps I,2,3,4,5,6,and 7 in Appendix Three). Today,s China was

developed from a core area in porLions of modern Honan, Shensi and

Shandong provinces. According to Granet (1930:77), ancient China

before t.he end of Ehe Wes[ Zhou,or Chou (77I B.C.) was limited to
t.he regions around present-day Honan and Ehe neighboring parts of
Shenxi, Shanxi, and Shandong provinces along the middle and lower
reaches of t.he Yellow River. The southern boundary of the

territ.ory was Qinling mountain range, and it.s ext.ension Eo t.he east

was bordered by bhe hilIs of Funiu and Muling in shandong. rt
embraced to Lhe nort.h the t.erraces which bordered the left bank of
the middle reaches of the Yetlow River, and ib ended in the east. at
the confines of the altuvial zone, marked by the present lower

valley of t.he Yellow River and a line proronging ít to the south.

Surrounding this ancient territory were peoples who were called
barbarians--to the souLh, the Man; to Ehe east, Lhe yi; to the

west., the Jong; and to the north, the Di.

rn Lhe sixt.h century B. c. t.he alriance of t.he stat.es f rom

which imperial China r¡/as Eo grow had covered t.he whole of the

region bounded in t.he nort.h by t.he line later to be traced by the

Great wall, in t.he sout.h by the yangtze. River, in t.he easL by Lhe

ocean and in the west by the foothills of shensi basin (wiethoff
L975:39). However, by Ehe end of the Warring (or contending)

St.at.es period (221 B.C.), some frontier stat.es such as ein and Chu
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had already expanded into today's Kansu, Sichuan, .Jiangxi, Hunan,

zhejiang and Fujian provinces, covering many parts of southeast.

China and some parts of southwest China and northwest China. fn
t.he norLhern region, for example, Chinese expansion was ult.imately
to be more important than Ehe barbarian invasions.2

Under Qin-Shi-Huang-Di, the first emperor of a united imperial
China, China incorporated the Ordos desert. in the Nort.h into the
Chinese territories, which marked the st.art of strategic advances

by laLer Chinese imperial governments into non-agrarian areas. The

Chinese armies also forced Eheir way across the wat.ershed.s in the
south of modern .Jiangxi and Hunan Eo bhe sea in the vicinity of the

city of Canton, t.hus es[ablishing for t.he first time a Chinese

bridgehead on the South China Sea. In Ehe Han period China

st.rengLhened its position in south china by conquering the yue

people in present.-day Guangdong and Guangxi provinces. rn the

northwest and north Ehe Han armies pushed far int.o Cent.ral Asia,
reaching the western side of the Pamirs. They also subdued an area

now partly in souLhern Manchuria and parLly in Nort.h Korea. rn

addition, a large scale strategic resettlement was undertaken for
the sole purpose of fill-ing in and securing a newly conguered area

in the northwest. Between the Han and Tang dynasties China at her

weakest moment had to ret.reat to the sout.h of the Yangtze Rj-ver

because of the aggression and invasion of the nomadic peoples who

est.ablished several dynasties in Nort.h China. However, this period

saw the chinese settlement of the south, and Hainan rsland, the

southern end of modern China, came permanentty under Chinese rul-e.
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In the Tang period (618-907) Chinese forces "recovered,, all Ehe

territories previously occupied by Han armies, reaching southern

Manchuria in Ehe east,, Mongolia in the north, the Tarim basin in
t.he west., and Annam (present-day Nort.h Viet.nam) in the south. More

importantly, Tibet was drawn int.o the sphere of Chinese influence
for the first time. rn addition, the Tang set up special military
protect.orates around the territory under direct Chinese rule for
t.he security of the regions remote from the center of power and

only semi-colonized.

Chinese territ.orial expansion almost, ended with Ehe decline of
the Tang dynasLy; subsequent.ly only a few Ming emperors made some

temporary conquests. However, the Mongol and Manchu regimes

continued the pattern of expansion after t.hey had conquered China

proper. In t.he Manchu regimes (1648-191j- ) , for example, the

Sinicized Manchu rulers broughE Outer Mongolia and t.he Tarim basin
back under the direct rule of Beijing for the first, time in nearly
a thousand years. Later, the eing armies reached as far as Lake

Balkhash, before an administrative province was set up in Central
Asia which was called Xinjiang (new frontier). In addiEion, Manchu

forces also temporarily advanced as far as Lhasa, the center of
Tibet., and the eastern part of Tibet. was annexed to present-day

sichuan province. Finally, Ehe entire area of Tibet became

nominally part of t.he Qing. Taiwan fell to t.he eing empire in
1-683. Thus China reached its largest geographical size under the

Manchu Qíng dynast.y.

Chinese expansion to the south has always been different from
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that to the north. The southward expansions have been continuous,
long standing, and effective; al-mosE alt of bhe southern regions
had become Chinese provinces by the falI of the last imperial
dynasty in 1-911. However, Ehe northward expansions (including
those to the northeast, northwest and west) were interrupt,ed now

and then, and generally less effective, as permanent cont,rol was

not achieved until aft.er the present governmenL (pRC) came t.o power

in L949. The reason for this difference, according to Latt,imore
(1951), lies in the fact that the sLeppe, desert, and plat.eau areas
in the northern, northwestern, wesLern and. northeastern parts of
China were not suiEable for intensive agriculture and its
corresponding social and cult,ural f orms; environment.al factors
t,ended t.o favor pastoralism. On the other hand, climate, fertile
1and, and other environmental fact.ors of the southern regions

allowed chinese society to t.ake root.. Besides, as Eberhard (19g2)

notes, the much stronger tribal organizations in the norLhern and

western regions arso worked to check Han chinese expansion, while
the weak tribal societies in the sout.hern regions could not
successfully resist. aggression and conquest.

2. Peaceful policies

Chinese expansion to bhe north was interrupted by barbarian
invasions which repeat.edly forced t.he Chinese state sout.h of the
Yangtze River. During these periods there was no question of
china's northward expansion. rn Ehe yuan and eing dynasties it was

the Mongols and the Manchus who enlarged Chinese territory and
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established long standing cont.rol in t.he northern, northwest,ern and

northeastern areas. Of necessity, military force was not ¡he only
chinese strateg-y to deal with the nomadic, hunting, and oases-
dwelling non-Chinese peoples; peaceful strategies were resorted to
again and again by various Chinese governments. Confucianization
was one of the most important peaceful st.rategies. A

represenLative form of this st.rategiy was known as ho-qin (peace and

friendship) ; that is, the creation of marriage ties. This policy
began as early as the first emperor of the Han sznasty, when he

found his regime was not strong enough to fight. the Xiong-nu.3 rn
the Tang period, according Lo Eberhard (Igg2:106), twenty-one

Chinese princesses were given to foreign rulers but only three were

true daughEers of the emperor. Marriages of t.his kind oft.en took
place bet.ween china and such st.rong neighbors as t.he uygurs, t.he

Tibetans, and the Mongolians. These marriage ties served to develop
a kind of good will bet.ween china and its neighbors, but, this
seldom lasted 1ong. rn fact., the foundation of this policy was to
buy peace with gifts of silver or silk, and sometimes even

territory. In Ehe Han period, for example, Chinese governments

were forced to offer annual payments to the Xiongnu, Wuhan, and

Xianbei. This policy was implemented by Ehe song governments,

which have become a symbol of shame for many Chinese because of
their large payment.s t.o Ehe XhiLan and Jurchen regimes.

This policy also had ibs effects; that is, in corrupt,ing Ehe

barbarians. Beginning with t.he Xiongnu, many nomadic peoples

became increasingly dependant. on the luxuries provided by the
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Chinese. In addition, the gifLs of t.he Chinese somet.imes induced

some barbarians to surrender, and enabled the Chinese empire to
expand. one example is Ehat of a group of eiang people, who,

attracted by chinese 1uxury goods or the promise of such goods,

offered to surrender to China under the following conditions:
1- ) t.hey would surrender to china as a tribe of about

10,000 people.
) they would present all t,heir fertite rands to Ehe

Chinese.
3) they would themselves take residence in thestrategic points along the border to guard thefrontier for China (yu L967:7tl .

Also included in peaceful st.rategies were ambassadorial

missions, which creat.ed opport.unicies for Lhe Chinese t.o show their
neighbors t.he advantages of Chinese civilization. As we11, tribute
missions and private trade also worked effectively in the process

of carrying Chinese culture over borders and in attracting non-

Chinese peoples. All in all, these peaceful strategies contributed
to the acculturation of non-Han peoples. Some tribes abandoned

part or t.he whole of t,heir traditional way of life and adopted

Chinese culture (see Latt.imore j_951 and Tao tg7 6 for det.ailed
discussion of t.he Sinicization of the Xiongnu and Jurchens). Thus,

they laid a foundation for the later assimilation or incorporation
of these people into the Chinese state.

3. Chinese colonization

chinese expansion to the south was steady and effect.ive. By

"steady" I mean that, the Chinese have never stopped expanding inbo

the southern part.s of China. Even when nort.h China was ruled by
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t.he barbarians (between Ehe Han and Tang dynasties, and during the
South Song period), Han Chinese dynasties in the south cont.inued
their expansion into modern sichuan, zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong,

Guangxi, Yunnan, Guizhou provinces. By "effective" r mean that the
Chinese were successful in consolidaLing their rule over the
southern and southwestern tribal peoples and in incorporating them

into Chinese administration.

One of the most important reasons for this was Chinese

migration to t.he south, which was a resuli of bot.h population
pressure and the barbarian invasions in North China. The presence

of a large chinese populabion paved Lhe way for increasing
influence of Chinese civilization on the tribal peoples and a more

complete administration over them. According Lo wiens (!967,) ,

there have been four great Chinese movemenbs to the south. The

first occurred during Lhe reign of t.he wesbern.lin Emperor Hui (9j--

307 A.D. ) . Starting from 98, approximaLely two million people took
part. in this first large-scare movement.. The second great
migration took place during the end of the west.ern chin (3i-6 A.D. )

in which 60-70 percent of the Chinese population in North China

fled southward. this movement. was significant. in t.hat it. led to
the development of the south with the result that Ehe tax revenue

of the ent.ire Tang (618-907 A.D.) depended almost wholly on the

Yangtze val1ey plain. However, the firsE two movements were

restricted to the Yangbze basin and sichuan. The third migratory
movement occurred during the end of Ehe Northern Song period in 117

A.D. when the capital of the Song in nort.h China fe1l to Lhe hands
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of the .Turchens. Thereafter, the o1d southward movement was

intensified. According to Wiens, the result. of the Song defeat was

the occupation by the Han chinese of the regions of Guangdong,

Fuj ian and Guangxi (I¡liens ]-967: l-80 ) . During t.his time t,he West

River basin in Guangdong was developed. The fourth chinese
migration resulted from Ehe Japanese invasion of China from j-931 to
194s.

4. Chinese administrat.ion--Tu-si system

There were a number of steps in t.he process by which the
Chinese expanded and absorbed various t,ribal peoples into Chinese

society. The first sLep was expansion or miritary conquest, which

led Eo contacts wi¿h the non-Chinese peoples. The second step saw

an influx of Chinese merchants and settlers. Tensions and

conflicLs beLween the Chinese and the nat,ives occurred, with Ehe

result that. the Chinese government st.epped in and "pacified,, the
area before building fortresses and walled towns t,o protect Chinese

citizens. The third and final step was Ehe est.ablishment of
direcL, overL cont.rol over these peoples. Here, the Tu-si syst.em

(native adminisEration system, with Lu meaning native and si
meaning official) came inbo being.

The seeds of this system were planLed in the early dynast,ies,
policies which were often essentially laissez-faire in character.
It became a firmly esLablished system of indirect rule with a

definite hierarchy of ranks only during the Ming dynasty (Wiens

1967 :I4) . There were t.hree types of f eudal of fices in this system
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and almost. all were hereditary in characLer: 1-) civil tribal
administrative officials such as Fu (districL), Chou (prefecture),
and xian (county) , and assistant xian magist,rates; z') miritary
officials such as xiun-wei-si, An-fu-si, chao-tao-si, chang-kuan-

si, and chih-hui-si, all concerned with command of t,roops; and

finally 3 ) deputies, such as sub-disLrict magistrates, jail
wardens, courier or post-masters, and registrars. This system

originated in areas which were geographicalry isolated (e.g., being

high mountain ranges or rugged t.errain) or inhospitable (e.g.,
those with hot, humid, and malarial climates). These areas were

difficult for a central administ,ration to oversee. Historically,
t.his syst.em result.ed as much from these factors as from Lhe desire
to rule barbarians t.hrough barbarians. Às well, there was t.he

consideration that, the Tu-si esbablished divided forces counter-
balancing each other and preventing large*scale rebellions (l^liens

L967:15-6) . d

The Ming dynasty regulations governing t.he Tu-si were strict
aE Lhe beginning, and there was a fairly close supervision over tu-
si relat.ions. Therefore, it was required EhaE notification of
succession to 1ocal rule be made by t.he hereditary t.u-si to t.he

Ming Court. The heirs were registered with the Court, which kept

Ehe genealogical records of the Eu-si, so thaL struggles among

potential claimants to succession could be reduced or prevent.ed.

Normally, the Court would issue a document certifying Ehe heir,s
genealog.y to t.he neighboring clans within and near his domain when

he was ready f or succession. During t.he Ming dynasty, tu-si
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employed Han-chinese civil service officials as t.heir aides, and.

their chief secretaries or registrars were largely such officials.
These civil service aides were authorized Eo adjudicate and

adminisber af fairs of t.he Han-Chinese within t.he domain of the tu-
si concerned. In t.his manner, there was established a dual
political administ.ration as a kind of transition to ful1 Han-

Chinese civil administration.

rndirect rule was often replaced by direct chinese
administ.ration in sit.uations in which the tu-si refused to obey

orders from their Han-Chinese superiors. This occurred when an

area1.".*. settled with such large numbers of Han-Chinese Lhat the
Lu-si tried t.o expel or kirl Ehem out of fear of bheir growing

power. This also occurred when the Eribesmen concerned had become

so t.horoughly Sinicized Ehat they readily accepted Han-Chinese

social and polit.ical institubions and 1aws.

After bhe abolition of the feudal hereditary tu-si office or
Ehe rule by t.ribal chiefLains over their own kingdoms, the final
step was the polit.ical integration of former alien territ,ory into
the Han-Chinese empire. The process was described in Chinese as

"kai Lu Kuei liu,, (change the tribe-chiefs and return to civil
magist.rates). Thereafter, the Eribal peopres were considered, at
least. in Lheory, Lo be Han-Chinese citizens and equal to t.he Han

under the law. At this poinL, the continued expression of a tribal
way of rife and of t.ribal independence was Lo be suppressed, and

t.ribal laws and mores were no longer held valid. rnstead, Han-

Chinese political inst.itutions and 1egal codes took effect. In
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this regard, the Ming governments achieved their greatest success

in Guizhou, which was established as a province under the cent.ral
government administration. However, in other regions, especially
in Guangxi, the Ming efforLs to replace indirect rule by direct
administration were forcefully resisted by Ehe natives and

therefore failed
The Tu-si system in the early eing period was ful1y developed

in that. more regulat.ions and tight.er supervision were applíed to
the tu-si. FirsL of all, Ehe hierarchy of ranks, ês well as t.he

processes of succession to rank, were made more elaborat.e.

TaxaLion and milit.ary duties arong t,he f rontier and in t.he

suppression of tribal rebellions were more consist,enEly imposed on

the tribal chiefs. More importantly, the commanders in charge of
imperial garrisons were directed to watch and control the tu-si.
From Lhe mid-Qing period on cont,inuous efforts were made by the

Qing government to eliminate tu-si power. fn Ehis regard, this
dynasty was much more successful than the previous Ming dynasty.

The abolicion of the tu-si occurred in some areas of Hubei, Hunan,

sichuan, Guangxi, Yunnan and Guizhou. As a result, all the tu-si
had been eliminaLed in Hunan and Hubei by t.he end of the eing
period, and the Lribal depart.ment.s and disEricts in Guangxi and

Guizhou had become very similar to Han-Chinese department.s and

disLrict.s in administrative pracLices. However, t.he system changed

little in frontier areas such as in yunnan, xikang (part. of modern

sichuan province), and it persisted in some remote tribal
strongholds such as in the Da-liang Mountain area in Sichuan until
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the government of the peopre's Republic of china finally put an end

to it in t.he 1-950s.

The Tu-si system was typical of Ehe imperial Chinese

administration over non-Han peoples. Similar adminisErative
measures were also taken in non-Han areas in other parts of China.

Preceded by military conquests, this administ.rative syst,em

functioned t.ogether with Han colonizat.ion and Confucianizat.ion to
ultimately incorporate these ethnic groups int.o Chinese society.
As this was accomplished, many of these groups became minority
peoples.

5. Chinese policies toward ',submitted,, barbarians

The Chinese policies t.oward minority peoples start.ed no lat.er
than the Han dynasty. In the Han period a cent,ral distinction was

esbablished between inner and outer barbarians. outer barbarians

lived outside China proper and were independent. of the Chinese

sphere of adminisEration. Inner barbarians settled inside China

proper and lived under Chinese administration and government..

rnner barbarians (also called surrendered or submitted barbarians

at the time) were what we would today call minority peoples. These

minoriEy groups were either forced to settle by t.he chinese

government or came of t.heir own free will t.o seLLle wiChin China.

Somet.imes they were placed along the Chinese border areas Lo guard

against barbarian invasions. These peoples included the Xiongnu,

Qiang, wuhuan, and Koreans. rnner and ouLer barbarians were

treat,ed differently by the Han government. The outer or the most.
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rebellious barbarians were t.reated in a loose rein fashion; they
were allowed to pursue their own way of life and to have their own

leaders. But for some inner barbarians who were submissive or
greatly Sinicized, Ehe ,.Tun-Xian (district and county)

administ.ration was imposed on them (yu 1967:76) , This happened to
80,000 Koreans in 18 8.c., and to the Ai-lao people in modern

Yunnan in A.D. 69. In the first case, a province was created, and

in bhe second, a county created (yu 1967t77) .

Inner barbarians were generally exploited and oppressed by the
chinese local officials. They were subject to taxation, which

steadily increased especiarry in the lat.er period of the Han

dynasty. In terms of labor services, they were often forced to
work as slaves by the Chinese at a time when Chinese subjects were

released from some labor and military services. Under the policy
of "using barbarians to attack barbarians", surrendered barbarians
were also used to figrht either against their owrt t.ribesmen who

remained hostile to the Chinese empire or for the Chinese warlords
against each oLher. Apart from lack of provision, these non-

Chinese subjects also suffered from the fact Ehat they were forced

to put. their wives and children in the custody of Chinese officials
as host.ages (Yu 1-967 284) . Toward t,he end of t.he Later Han (25-221,

A.D. ) and during Ehe period of the Three Kingdoms (221,-265 A.D. ),
chinese control over inner barbarians t.ended to be t.ightened.

All these pract.ices concerning minority peoples in Ehe Han

empire were adopted or expanded in the later Chinese dynast.ies.

For example, t.he Chinese did not recognize native shamanism as a
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religion and always tried to rest.rict iL. They claimed Ehat the
religious pract.ices of the natives wasted t.oo much money, and that
their sacrifices of oxen were economically harmful. In this wây,

the nat.ive syst.ems of religion were dest.royed.

The destruct.ion of religious systems was paralleled by the
suppression of indigenous lega1 systems. The Chinese replaced
Eraditional 1ega1 systems with bhe court system, a fact which
reminds us of colonial rule in Africa and elsewhere. The custom of
blood revengie, one of the most important aspect.s of nat.ive justice,
was abolished in L666. The Chinese also conf iscat.ed the t.ribes,
weapons and prohibited weapon-making in order to deprive the
natives of the means of resisting Chinese rule. More recently, the
t'ribes were forbidden Eo make polit.ical agreements with foreign
countries or with the Chinese central government (Eberhard

1-982: L4 ) .

One of the most important disrupt,ions to traditional cultures
was the forced change of courtship and marriage cust.oms. Before

the Chinese came, the naLive young men and women enjoyed a kind of
freedom in their love affairs and marriage. Usua11y, they gathered

on festive occasions. while singing and dancing, Ehey chose Eheir
partners according Lo their own liking. However, the Chinese

considered this practice t.o be degrading, and they introduced, and

in some cases enforced, the practice of matchmaking, compleLely

excluding the concerned men and women in t.heir own affairs. This

forced marriage in bhe Chinese vvay somet.imes led t.o suicide, Ers it
did among the Chinese. The Chinese also disapproved of native
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practices such as matrilocality and matrilinear inheritance, and

they tried t.o bring Confucian paternal elements into native Iife.
Similar changes also Eook place in burial cust.oms. Some minorities
pract.iced cremation of the dead unLil the Chinese came and forbade
this practice. Ancestor worship was advocated by Confucianism, and

therefore the Han forced t.he non-Han t,o adopt. the cost.ly burial of
the dead. All these factors may have Ied, as Eberhard implies
(1982:143), to alcoholism and prostitut.ion among some of the
economically, Þolitically, and cult,urally marginal nat.ive people.

Às minorit,y people, inner barbarians were oft.en t,he target of
discrimination and persecution. As Eberhard (Lgg2:139) noLes,

while under Chinese administration and aft.er having become Chinese

cit.izens, the natives did not enjoy alI the rights of true
citizens. The minority peoples were always described as "mean,,,

"coarse", or "wild animals" by bhe chinese. rn some cases, their
status was much the same as that of the "caste,'peopre at the
bot.t.om of the society. This sit.uat.ion l-asted until the end of the

eighteent.h century. s

Discrimination manifested itself in many ways. shen Ts,ong-

\^¡en,,one of t.he foremost Chinese writ'ers of bhe t.went.ieth century,
describes an event which happened in \srr in his home Lown in
western Hunan province - where many.t minority people were

concentrated. According t.o Shen,s description (Kinkley t97g:3g-9),
some locaI people (most of whom were Han) planned an abort.ive
rebellion. After the failure, merciless killings of t.he Miao

followed, ês t.he 1ocal authorit.ies declared thaL there had been a
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dynast.ic conspiracy.

mass execuEions, with
genocide last.ed for a
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than acknowledging the existence of an anti-
Troops were sent Eo the Miao settlements for
a quota of 1-00 Miao,s lives daily. this near

month.

Dialectícs of Assimilation and Conflict

Assimilation of tribes in south china was imposed by t.he

Chinese rulers, and was relatively complet.e. Conflicts also
persisted. In cont.rast to the nomadic or semi-nomadic peoples in
t.he nort.hern, northeastern, and northwestern parts of china, Lhe

tribal peoples in south and southwest China long ago lost their
independence. In other words, these peoples have been absorbed

int.o Chinese society and cult.ure. This is especially true of those
residing in the valley areas. Here, the native peoples have been

overcome by both Chinese military force and Chinese culture. This
has led to Ehe comparatively greater Sinicizat.ion we see among

ethnic groups such as the Zhuang, Bai, and other smaller groups.

However, this process of assimilation has always been accompanied

by conflict. beLween the invading Han Chinese and the nat.ive non-Han

peoples.

Li Chi (Lgzg z 49_49) , f or example, f inds that. two cornmon

relationships have exist.ed bet.ween the Han',we-group" and the
minority "you-group". Assimilation was obvious, especiarly in the

southeastern regions of China, âs t.hese areas have been marked by

few dramaüic ethnic conflicbs. Li also suggests bhat. a large part
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of Han-styre set.tlement might have been the result of the
assimilaLion of the barbarian tribes who were influenced by the

spread of Han culture, rather than by actual Chinese migration.
Moseley Qg73) finds t.hat assimilation was not complete, though it
did occur among some non-Chinese wet-rice cultivators living on the
valley or plain areas. Conf IicE was more common between t.he

Chinese and the mount.ain or upland ethnic groups. According to him
(r973:18), indigenous peopres such as the yi and Zhuang were

impressed by the superior Chinese culture including agricultural
techniques and 1it.erary, bureaucratic, miritary and commercial

qualities. They adopted chinese language and dress. As a result,
a large number of Lhem have become Chinese. Some individuals of
both Yi and Zhuang ancestry have risen to high official positions.
However, assimilat.ion was far from complet.e in that. many minority
villages continued Lo co-exist with Han chinese vil-1ages.
Moreover, the upland ethnic groups have found comparatively little
in Chinese culture of practical use to them. AssimilaLion and

int.ermarriage occurred rarely. Historically, the Chinese went to
war more frequently against the uplanders than against the

lowlanders.

Conflicts between the Chinese and lhe native peoples of the
south have been coÍìmon in history, as noted by many scholars (Li
1-928; Moseley 1,973; Wiens 1967). According to Moseley, the yi,s
fierce resistance to chinese control earned Lhem the title, "Lhe

independent. Lolo of Ta-1iang-shan,,; in yunnan, the Wa also f ought

tenaciously Èo guard their independence (1-973:r) . Table 3.1 shows
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some of these conflicts, usually termed revolts and uprisings in
chinese sources. These conflicts are given by province.

Table 3.1 Ethnic conflicLs in sout.h china (B.c . 722-A.D. 1644)

Tab1e 3.1 shows that ethnic conflict between the Han Chinese

and the southern Eribes had long existed in Hunan, sichuan,

Guangdong, and Yunnan. These were accelerated after 61-8 4.D., when

ever greaE.er numbers of Han Chinese immigrant.s settled in Sout.h

China.

Province B.C.
722-207

B.C. 206-
A.D.264

A. D.
265-61_7

À. D.
61_8-9s9

Sichuan 0 2 1 0

Hunan 5 D L8 1_0

Guangdong 0 4 3 5

Huangxi 0 0 0 t4
Yunnan 1- 3 3 53

Guizhou 0 0 0 0

Province A.D.
960-r27 9

A.D.
L280-r367

A.D.
l_3 68 -L644

Sichuan 46 0 3

Hunan TL2 6 16

Guangdong n t7 52

Guangxi 51 5 2t8
Yunnan 0 7 2

Gui zhou 0 0 91
source: Lr
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According to Wiens (L967ll, uprisings of the non-Chinese tribal
peopres were not restricted to any particular tribe or group of
tribes, alt,hough in l-ater periods a larger proportion involved Lhe

mountain t.ribes such as the yao, Miao, Lhe Lol_o and Ehe Fan. The

Yiao rose in arms in Guangdong and Hunan in t,he song, yuan, and

Ming dynasties. During the Qing period, the Miao of Guizhou made

their last important stand against t.he Han Chinese. All these
uprisings were large-scale, as Ehey cost the lives of tens of
t.housands of government soldiers to put down. Finally, it is
important t,o note that almost all of these uprisings resulted from

the fact. that the indigenous peoples had been driven out. from their
fert,ile homelands and oppressed by the Han Chinese.

Open conflict. was not the only form of native resist,ance to
bhe Han. An avoidance policy seems to have been the most often
used strategty. Many native peoples retreated further and further
f rom t.he center of state power. rn Ehe face of Chinese expansion

and colonizat.ion, indigenous minorities moved int.o count.ries such

as Vietnam, Burma, and Thailand. It should also be mentioned that.

by retreaLing into deep mountains some minority peoples have led a

hard 1ife.

Another response to growing Chinese expansion and oppression

was the creation of myLhs of origin and similar legends by these

native peoples as a psychological compensation for what, Lhey had

Iost.. For example, a myth of t.he Miao was that their ancestor was

the Dragon King, âs idenLified wit.h the chinese dragon the

symbol of the emperor. fn this wây, the Miao believed t.hat they
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were as good as the chinese. This message is also conveyed in
stories Ehat the ancient, Miao and t.he Chinese were brot.hers of one

family- stories were also told t.hat the Miao or Mongols or other
non-chinese peoples were superior to the chinese in courage,
strengt.h, wisdom, honesty, and wealth (Eberhard 19g: j-4-19) .

The most extreme response involved "reverse discrimination,,
against the Chinese by t.he natives. In most cases of this kind the
Han Chinese became slaves of minority peoples and were il1-treated
by them. According to some reports (Dessaint 1-9g0 :27 -32; Eberhard
198:13), chinese were bought and sold as slaves in yi society.
These hereditary Chinese slaves were said to be customarily beaten,
made to dress in Lolo costume, locked up at night, given poor food
to eat, and not. allowed to speak Chinese.

Summa:¡z

Eberhard (L982) summarizes Ehe formation and origins of
chinese minorities. According Eo his view, the firsL period of
minority formation ended around 50 B.C. During this period there
were groups living more or less independently wiEhin t.he core of
China proper. These groups became transformed first into
minorities and then int.o chinese. The second period from 50 B.c.
Lo around 1000 A.D. saw t.he Chinese state expand to reach about. the
size of t.he eighteen provinces of "china proper,,. rt excl-uded the
areas stil1 inhabit.ed by strong tribes such as Manchuría, Mongolia,
xinjiang, and TibeL. During Lhis t.ime, some of these tribes began
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to organize themselves into tribal federations which were bo

conguer and rule for many centuries over parts of north China.

This period also witnessed the disappearance of most of t,he tribal
names of the first. period, such as bhe Xiongnu, Xianbei, Wuhuan,

Dian, Yue and so on, and the emergence of new t.ribal names like the
Tujue, Tibetan, uygur, Khitan, ,.Turchen, and Nanshao. The third
period covers t.he time f rom about A. D. 1-000 to bhe ninet.eenth
century. Tribal names of this period can now easily be linked with
sti11-existing t.ribes. These three periods saw not only the
origins of presently exist,ing minoriEy groups, buL also the
formation of the Chinese state which was made up of various groups

of people. fn other words, two major processes have occurred in
history: independent peoples were turned into submit,Led minority
peoples; minority peoples became, finatly, Chinese.

this chapter has discussed the historical processes by which

various formerly independent ethnic groups were drawn inbo the
orbit of the Chinese society and became minority peoples. Before

bhe Chinese turned some of these peoples into Chinese minorities,
Ehey had been independent of Chinese rule, although influenced to
different degrees by Chinese civilization. In many cases,

especially with regard to some northern peoples, China has not. been

arways superior, and iL has again and again been conquered by t.he

"barbarians" north of the Great WalI.

Incorporation and assimilation of non-Chinese peoples int.o the

Chinese state and socieLy has been achieved by Chinese expansion,

colonizat.ion, Conf ucianization, and Ehe imposit.ion of Chinese
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direct. administ.ration. Et.hnic conflicts have occurred ever since
the formation of Ehe Chinese state. Some non-Chinese groups such

as the Manchus and Zhuang are fully Sinicized, while others such as

the Tibetans and Uygurs retain very strong ethnic sentiments and

identities. Thus, w€ witness a dialectic of assimilation and

conf 1ict..

T\^ro f act.ors are important in the process of assimilat,ion:
extended, direct cont.act wich Chinese society and similarit,ies with
regard to some cul-turaI fact.ors such as subsist.ence mode. The

Manchus, for example, were more similar to the Chinese than the
Mongols, âs agriculture had been important in their life before
Ehey conquered t.he whole of china. This was also t.rue of the
Zhuang who had been rice cultivat.ors before Chinese expansion. T\^/o

hundred and fifty years of rule of the Manchus over China and

hundreds of years of life of Ehe Zhuang under direct Chinese rule
have made each group fully sinicized. on t,he other hand, the very
different modes of production along with less direct contact, have

encouraged some ebhnic groups to ret.ain their idenLities. Compared

with the Manchus, the Mongols, whose economic foundation relies on

pastoralism, have been less assimílat.ed. sti11, their direct.
cont.act (a lit.tle less t.han a hundred years, rule over china)
enabled them to accept the Chinese way of life more easily than

Tibet.ans and Uygurs. This also explains why the mountain t.ribes of
past.oralist.s and slash-burn agricult.uralists in sout.h China have

had many more conflict.s with the Chinese than have had Ehe peoples

living on t.he plains. The Tibet.ans and uygurs may be the best
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example of resistance to Chinese assimilat.ion. The fact that these

two groups had never complet.ely ruled or been ruled by China until
after l.949, and Ehab their strong religious beliefs constituted an

effective resist.ance against Confucianization, contributed to the
pronounced retention of the ethnic identity of each Loday.

This chapt.er discussed both pacifist and milibary orientat.ions

of Ehe Chinese with regard to non-Chinese groups in imperial China.

Generally speaking, pacifist strategies were adopted to deal with
the t.ribes beyond the Great waIl in the north and northwest, where

land was not good for agriculture and where non-Chinese groups were

stronger. In contrast, military strategies e)q)ressed in conquest

and expansion were more likely Lo be bhe dominant policy toward t,he

tribes in the south where t.he land was suitable for the Chinese

pursuit of agricult.ure and where t.he tribal societies were weaker.

Therefore, Chinese expansion t,o the sout,h has been continuous and

effective, whereas that into Ehe north and northwest was

interrupted now and then and generally less effective, since
permanent cont.rol over t.hese areas has seldom been achieved. In
addibion, increasing chinese migrat.ion to the sout.h has helped

absorb many southern tribal peoples into Chinese society. However,

the incorporaLion of t.hese ebhnic groups could not have been

accomplished wit.hout Confucianization and direct. or indirect.
Chinese administratíon. The Chinese administration was

expressively manifesLed in the case of the tu-si system, which was

often Eo be finally replaced by direct Chinese rule.
After some non-chinese groups became minority peoples, or
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inner barbarians, the Chinese exploit.ed, discriminat.ed against. and

even persecuted these peoples. The Chinese also destroyed the
traditional religious and legar syst.ems of minority peoples. They

confiscated t.he tribes, weapons, and enforced the Chinese
(Confucian) way in courtship and marriage customs in minority
societies. Thus, the Chinese forced acculturation and final-
assimilation on many minority peoples. Minority responses varied.
uprisings were frequent and long-1asEing. ot,her reactions of
minority groups included avoidance or withdrawal from Chinese

society and t.he creation of nyths of origin as a psychorogical

compensation for what t.hey had losL. All these developments have

shaped Ehe contemporary Chinese et,hnic situation.
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Chapter Four

Modern chinese policies toward MinoriLy Groups

This chapter focuses on the policies of Lhe Han Chinese state
toward minority et.hnic groups in our era. The modern era as r
interpret it includes two periods: the Republican period (1gt¡-
1949) and the period of the People's Republic of China (pc) (:-g4g-

present). Although space is devot.ed to a discussion of Guomindang

policies of the Republican period, my interest. here is cent.ered on

the Communists' policies and pract.ices, especially those in the pC

period. The Guomindang Nationalist regime was never stable because

of its compet.ition wit.h warlords, and then wi¿h the Communists;

therefore, its policies were rargely ineffect.ive. However, it is
instructive to examine t,hese t,wo periods so that we can see both
t'he continuity of tradit.ion and the influence of new elements in
the policies and attitudes of t.he cenLral government t.oward

minoriEy peoples. I have chosen the recognition of minorities and

the establishment. of autonomous regions as examples to illustra¡e
the differences between Communist policies and t.hose of previous

regimes. As well, these examples wi1l serve to show the

continuation of Chinese tradition in Ehe pC,s policies toward

minority groups.

Reoublican Period
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1. Nationalists, policies

Republican times did not witness significant developments in
the relationship between the Han Chinese and the non-Han. This
resulted largely from Ehe diffusion of po\Árer caused by internal
conflicts among warlords and between the Guomindang and warlords,
foreign powers, and the Communists. During this period policies
were formulated, but. they lacked consistency and could noL be

implemented ef f ectively.
Before the Nationalists Look over power, t.hey were concerned

with the overthrow of the Manchu emperor regarded as a

foreigner. Zou Rong, one of the most imporLant figures in the
revolut.ion which founded t.he Republic of china, carl_ed for a

revolution to "wipe out the five million barbarian Manchusn (Tsou

t957 : 331) . .A,not.her important pioneer Nationalíst, Hu Han-min,

sounded racist when he said that: ,Lhe Manchus, evils are not
confined to a few political measures, but are rooted in the nature
of the race.... and can neither be eliminated nor reformed" (in
Tsou 1-9382442-3). rn 1909 Tong-meng-hui (Àssociation of unity) ,

the predecessor of the Guomindang, enunciat.ed the concept of
assimilation and urged all nationalicies to walk one road (Deal

1984). This idea is represenLed in the first. national flag of the
Republic of China wich five stripes in five colors symbolizing the
five largest ethnic groups uniLed into one nat.ion a chinese
nationality.

However, the idea of assimilation also stressed unicy and

equality of Lhe various eLhnic groups, as Sun yat-sen, the founder
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of the Republic of China, stated:

The Chinese Republic unites Ehe five great. races of t.he Han,
Manchus, Mongors, Moslems, and Tibet.ans to plan together forhappiness. How can we have the division of North ãnd South?
Moreover, how can we treat the Manchus cruelly? (Sun 1953 zI74_

s)

In this vein, article five of Ehe provisional Constit.ution of t.he

Repubric ín L91,2 sEated that. al1 citizens were t.o be equaI, with no

racial, religious, or class dist.inctions. As well, special
provisions were made for members of the Legislat.ive Àssembly to be

elected from Inner and Outer Mongolia, Tibet, and eínghai.
other indications of the new government's interest in minority

problems were manifested in the establishment of official
insticutions: a Department, of Mongolian-Tibetan Affairs within a

Minist.ry of the Interior was esLablished in 19L2. rn the same

year, the department became a bureau directly under the cabinet..

T\,vo years later the bureau was given a yuan (similar to a minisbry)
status directly under the president. In L92g a Mongolian-Tibetan

commission direcbly under the Executive yuan was created. rt
contained t.hree bureaus (in charge of Mongolian, Tibetan and

general affairs) and four sect.ions (personnel, accounts,
publicat.ions, and investigat.ion) .

The Const.itutional Compact of 1,gt4 included provisions for
favorable treatment of the Manchus, Mongols, Moslems, and Tibetans,

but. t.he nature of speciar treatment f or these peoples was not
specified. The L923 Constit.ution stipulated t.hat Inner and Out.er

Mongolia, Tibet., and Qinghai should have a measure of 1ocal self-
government; however, it was left. undefined. rt should be poinLed
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out bhat both const.itut.ions were made during Ehe period when

warlords-turned president.s ruled NorE.h china in eeí j ing. The

special treatment urged in bhe constitutions was more of a pose

than anyt.hing e1se, âs these warlords needed support from
minorities in t.heir competition among bhemselves and with the
NationalisEs (Guomindang) .

The Guomindang's policies t.oward minorities underwent some

import.ant changes. prior to the 1,923 constit.ution, sun yat-sen

stil1 advocated assimilation. rn lgzt, Sun talked about the Han

Chinese leading other ethnic groups of China, ,,to be melt,ed in the
same furnace, Lo be assimilated within the Han nat.ionality. He

furt.her explained that: " the Han are the center, the other four
must come and assimilate to us" (ciCed in Deal j_994). However,

this view of assimilation, which saw its resurgence later when the
Guomindang came to power, changed dramatically by tg23. The

Guomindang Manifesto of 1,923, for example, went so far as to affirm
the principle of self-determination for all peoples within China:

Guomindang hereby formally declares: We recognize the right ofall racial groups of china t.o self-determination; and að soonas militarism and imperialism have been expelied from theland.... we will do ou_r besE to organize (upon the voluntary
agreement of all racial groups) a free and united Republic of
China (Tseng j_930:93 ) .

I agree with Deal (1-984 :25 ) Ehat. the f ormulation of the
principle of self-deLermination in 1924 was influenced by the
sovieLs. sun Yat-sen put forward the famous slogan t.hat the
Guomindang should unite Russians and the Chinese communisLs, and

the Guomindang did form a coalition government in Canton, joined by
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It isthe communists and supported by the soviet union.
interest.ing to note t.hat this principle was also adopted by the

Chinese communists in their early days, but it was dropped later by

both the Guomindang and the ccp when they came to power.

rn the l-931 constit.ut,ion passed by the Guomindang, t.he

equality of citizens regardless of race was reaffirmed; and the
system of 1ocal government in Mongolia and Tibet was to be

"determined separat.ely by law in the lighE of local conditions.,,
However, the doctrine of self-deLermination was explicilly denied
(Deal l-984). The denial of the right of self-determination for
minorities, as we will see later, marked the start, of a return to
Guomindang's earlier policy position of assimilation.

rn L937, t'he Guomindang announced that et,hnic groups through
the course of history had already mixed with Ehe Chinese and had

already become citizens of the Chinese nation. rn 1938, during the
Sino-.Tapanese War (1931-1945), Ehe NaLionalists made it clear that
it was not possible for ethnic minorities to express their desires
freely until after ,Japan was defeated. After the Sino-,rapanese

War, however, the principle of self-determination was not resumed,

not even in t.he L946 constit.ut.ion which has been regarded as

"surprisingly democratic" (Dea1 1994). Self-government took Ehe

place of self-det.ermination, buE Ehe lat.ter did not include the

right of secession from China. The assumpLion behind t.he principle
of self-government seems to have been bhab if local administrative
units were given a measure of self-government, and if national
minorit.ies were given equal status and enough help to develop t.heir
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economy, culture, and cofiìmunications, then ethnic minorities would
have no desire to split, off from China or to demand self-government
based purely on ethnic lines. This assumption had ics echo 1ater
in the PRC policies t.oward minorit.ies (Deal tgg4z2g) .

To sum up, the Guomindang vacillated in their policies toward
minorities, and this vacillation depended mainly on political
circumstances. One thing is clear: Nat.ionalist policies were not
designed with the interests of minorities in mind. on the other
hand, in many respects these policies anticipated Communist

minority policies, such as guaranteeing equality to all minority
groups, giving them freedom in religion, ranguage, customs, and

providing them with economic and cultural aid. The central
difference lies in the fact, that most of t,he Guomindang,s policies
were not implemenbed t,horoughly. The principle of self -government,
for example, was hardly put into effect aE any level of the
Guomindang administrat.ion (Deal j.994:2g) .

During this period, the Chinese Communist. party developed its
own policies toward minorit.ies. These policies, âs well as the
practices which followed, are importanL in t.hat. they provided a

basis for the present. PRc policies and practices toward minority
peoples.

CCP policies

since its founding, Lhe Chinese Communist, party, "has

consistenLly recognized t.he nat.ionality question as being one of
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the major questions of the Chinese revolut,ion, and the liberat.ion
of national minoriLies as being a part of t.he liberaEion of t.he

Chinese people', (Hsieh 1-986 z7 ) . In ibs !gZ2 Manif est.o of the
Second Congress, the CCp proposed that "China proper (including
Manchuria) be a true democratic republic and t.hat the three regions
of Mongolia, Tibet, and Turkest.an (Xinjiang) be autonomous, forming
democratic self-governing regions. china, Mongolia, Tibet., and
Turkestan would then unite on the basis of their own free wi11,
Ehereby esLablishingr a Chinese federal repubtic" (Brandt et a1

1'952:64\ . Here we find Ehe int.roduction of some important concepts
such as "free wi1l", "autonomouso, "self-governing,' and "federal
republic". As we wil1 see later, some of these ideas were dropped,

while others remained act.ive EhroughouL Ehe entire evolution of the
CCP's minority policies. fn 1931, t.he Communists established
their .Tiangsi Soviet government.. The "Constitution of the Chinese
Soviet Republic', declared., "the right of self-determination of the
national minorities in China, the right to a complet.e separation
from china, and the right, of each nationar minority Lo form an

independent sLat.e,' (Brandt j-952:2I9-224) . Here we f ind a paral1el
bet.ween earlier Guomindang policies and t.hose of t.he chinese
Communist Party at. this t.ime, and each can probably be best seen as

Ehe result of soviet influence. This declaration of self-
determination also reflected bhe fact bhat. the young and weak

communist Party made a generous gesture t.o gain the support. of
those minorities surrounding the Chinese Soviet in its struggle
againsL the imperialists and Guomindang (Hsieh L9g6z7) .
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The principle of self-determination was dropped aft.er the so-
called Long March. As Hsieh (1986:7) noLes:

From 1-936 to 1,949 the ccp began Eo create formalguidelines for its minority policies. This was somewhatdifferent from that. of Soviet Russia. The mostsignificant. change was Ehe abandoning of the rights ofself-determination and the right t.o secede from china.rnst.ead, Mao now sLressed t.hat. ar1 minority groups wouldbe given the righL to administer Eheir own-aãfaiis whileaL the same time est.ablishing a unified stat.e with bhe

Han.

During this t.ime, one of the most important bases for the later
ccP's minority policies was a report by Mao to the central
Committee of the Chinese Communist. Party in 1938. In this report,
Mao out.lined four means by which all ',nationalities,' might be

united Eo counter .-Tapanese aggression: (1) minoricies were t,o have

equal rights with Ehe Chinese; (2) they were to have some power

over affairs concerning themselves in 1ocal and provincial
grovernments; (3) the cultures, religions, and customs of minorit.ies
were to be respected and encouraged, and (4) Han chauvinism was to
be forbidden (Deal 1984:33). The previous "right to complete

separation from china" was repraced by the ,,right t.o unite with the
Han in building a unified count.ry. " Anot.her landmark was Mao,s

1,949 speech entitled "on people,s Democratic Dictatorship." This
speech had many ideas which were to become 1aw soon afterwards.
Mao al-so stressed equality of all eLhnic groups; regional
representation on t.he count.y and provincial levels of government;

respect. for religions, cultures, and customs of minority groups;

the preservaLion of minority languages; and the eliminat.ion of
Great Hanism (Mao ]-954:4L1--424\ .
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ïn surwnary, during t.he period f rom t92t_j,949 the ccp
considered various approaches for deating with minority et.hnic
groups. One of the most important changes was the shift from self-
determination and the right of separat.ion to unity in diversity.
Mao's 1-938 report. and L949 speech laid a theoretical basis for
minority policies after the founding of the peopre,s Republic of
China. Finally, the CCp,s ef forts t.o train minority cadres and it,s
experimental work with regard to the Hui and Mongols, after it had

est.ablished its government in yanan, prove to have been of a great
help to its work in t.he minority areas of the pRC.

1. Mild policies in the early l_950s

The first effort. of the PRc with regard to minority issues was

reflected in t.he Organic Law of the Cent,ral people's Government,,

adopLed on September 29, 1,949. T\¡o articl-es related to Ehe role of
minority groups under t.he new government. One included all et.hnic
groups of China within the alliance of workers and peasants in the
f orm of the people's democrat.ic dictat.orship of the people, s

Republic of China. The other arLicle empowered Lhe Administ.rat.ive
Council to set up various orqans, including a Nat.ionaliCies Affairs
Commission under the CommiEtee of PoliEical- and Legal Affairs.
Nineteen of the t,wenty-one members and t.he t.hree vice-chairmen of
the commission were from minority giroups. The firsL chairman was
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a Han Chinese (Deal 1984:33).

At the same Eime, the Common program was adopted. It
functioned as Ehe 1egal basis for government policies, until the
promulgaLion of a Constitution in 1954. Five of the sixty articles
in the common program focused on minorities. rn addition t,o

guaranteeing egualiby of rights and duties within a familial-1ike
unity of diversity, and expressing opposit.ion to Han chauvinism,
the Common Program also promised regional autonomy and minority
representation in local government, and granted minorities bhe

right to join t.he people,s Liberation Àrm¡r and Lo organize local
defense forces. rn addition, arr minoriÈy groups were given Ehe

freedom to "preserve or reform their t.raditions, customs, and.

religious beliefs, " and to develop, with the assistance from bhe

cent.ral government, their own languages (Chen 1967:36). Al1 these
ideas, which formed Ehe legal foundation for most of the later
policies toward minority groups, followed bhe principles set, forth
in Mao's 1938 report. and 1949 speech. Furthermore, the idea of
regional aut,onomy became Ehe key feature in minority policies of
the People's Republic and replaced forever the principle of self-
determination and t.he righL to secession which had been declared by

Ehe communists in their early days.

rn the sunmer of 1950, the Marriage Law and t.he Agrarian
Reform Law were passed. The by-laws attached to each st.ipulat.ed
bhat the Marriage Law could be modified in minority areas to
conform Lo local condit.ions, and that the Agrarian Reform Law did
noL apply in minority areas. Tt could, however, be applied to
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minorities living in areas where the Han chinese were the majority.
while t.hese principles showed the new government, s respect for
minorities' histories and cultures, it has also been suggested that.
they were adopted to avoid alienating certain minority elements by
forcing a rapid change upon them (see Deal j_9g4).

The efforts of the new governmenL to appeal Lo minorit.ies
could also be seen in a direcLive signed by chou En-lai, late
premier of t.he Stat.e Council. The directive ordered the
eliminabion of place names, inscript.ions, and monuments which were

insulting and offensive to minority peoples. rt also prohibit.ed
the writing of Eribal names using the ,'dog', radical (Deal 1,gg4:35).
rn addition, the government promulgat.ed Lwo measures concerning
ethnic minorities the following year. The rights promised by the
central government t.o minorities included: rights to elect and be

elect.ed as officiats, the right. to preserve or change t.heir ways of
life, the right. to engage in any trade or profession and to join
any "people's organization, o Ehe right to use their own languages
in all legal proceedings, and the right Lo bring charges against
acts of national discriminat.ion, oppression, or insult perpet.uated

against. t.hem. These guaranteed rights were t.o apply ',egually ,,

both to minorit.ies in autonomous regions inhabiEed by other
minority groups and to Han people living in such regions (Dea1

1-984:35). These principres noL only ensured quite a degree of
autonomy for minorities, but also protected the Han Chinese living
in minority regions from any threat. by minorit.ies toward them.

rn 1952, a program of regional aut.onomy was implemenLed. The
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government defined three kinds of autonomous regions:
(1) Autonomous regions esbablished on the basis of an areainhabiLed by one nat.ional minority(2) Autonomous regions esLablished on the basis of an areainhabited by one .large national minority, inciuãr;;certain areas inhabited by other national miñorities witñvery smal1 populat.ions who, likewise, sha11 enjoyregional aut,onomy.(3) AuLonomous regions jointly est.ablished on the basis oftwo or more areas, each inhabited by a different national

minority (Blaustein 19622Ig2) .

T\aro points are noteworthy abouL this program. First, it, explicitly
stated that each autonomous region was t.o be an integral part of
China and that t,he people in each autonomous region were to advance

along Ehe same general line China's march t.owards socialism.
For minority peoples, as Deal observes (19g4:36), this policy meant

the precedence of building a unit.ed count,ry over the int.ernal well-
being of any single minority group. secondly, interpretation and

amendment of this document on regional aut,onomy could only be done

by the Cent.ral People's Government. This meant that ultimate
responsibility and control remained in the hands of Ehe cent,ral
government (Deal 1984:36). BoEh points meant that, the autonomy

enjoyed by minorit.ies was limited, and bhat t.he former right to
secession was abolished.

The Electoral Law of 1-953 further defined the way in which
minority groups would be represented in the various 1evels of
government. At the national level, minority peoples were allowed
to have 150 seats in the National people,s congress. Thus,

minorities with a populat.ion equal to one-fourteenth the total
populabion of China would have as their representatives
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approximately one-seventh the total number of delegat.es to the
National People's Congress (Deal 1,984:36). At the local leve1 the
law required thaL every minoriLy group, no matter how small, was Lo

have at least one delegat,e to t.he 1ocaI people,s congress.

The new national constit,ution was adopt.ed in 1,gs4. The

paragraph devot.ed t.o general policies concerning minority groups

reads as follows:
All the nationalities in our country are united. in one greatfamily of free and equal nationalities. This unity of Chlna,snationalities will continue to gain in strengEh, fãunded as itis on ever-growing friendship and mutual -aid, and on thest.ruggle against imperialism, against public enemies of t,hepeople within the nationalities, and against both chauvinism
and local nationalism. In the course of economic and cultural
development, the state will concern itself wi¿h t.he needs ofEhe dif f erent nat.ionalities, and in the matter of social_transformation, pay full aEtenEion to special characterist.icsin the development of each. (Chen 1,967476,)

These words contain some items of interest apart from the old but
reaffirmed principles of freedom to use, preserve, or reform
minority languages and a statement Èhat, all the auL.onomous regions
are "inalienable parts of Ehe people,s Republic of china." An

examinaLion of these general policies shows, first., that by

stressing unity, mutual aid, and anLi-imperialism, t.he

consideration of other choices of development for minority peoples

was precluded. It was taken for grant.ed that. minorit.ies would
participat.e in general economic and cultural development as well
as in t.he Lransformat.ion t.o social-ism. secondly, opposition to
l-ocal nationalism was spelled out of ficially. Third, the principle
of self-government was formulated in such a way Ehat the autonomous

areas had the power Lo administer their own 1ocal finances and to
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organize local security forces. However, this must be seen against
a background in which all the self-governing regions were compelled

to obey t.he naLional- and provincial governments. They were subject
to Ehe "party, s leadership,' (see Chang j_956-57 252L,), and. their
self-governing power was acLually limibed.

The policies of the People's Republic toward minorities from
1949 to 1-956 provided at teast some limited degree of cultural
autonomy. This is manif est.ed especially in the at.tack on Han

chauvinism as the main cause of tensions and cont.radictions between

t.he Han chinese and minorities. rn this respect, Liu shao-qi, Lhe

late st'ate president, was a major defender of Chinese cult.ural
pluralism. He not only saw Han chauvinism as the major danger in
improving relationships bet.ween the Han and minorities, but also
urged the Han cadres to learn from minorit,ies (Deal Lgg¡:39).
However, the year of t9s7 saw a shif t f rom an att,ack on Han

chauvinism t.o one focused on local nat.ionalism. This shift marked

the start of the first period of forced assimilation in the hist.ory
of the PRC.

2. Shift to assimilaLion

The Anti-rightist campaign started in 195?. This was one of
several large-scaIe efforts by the Communists Lo silence dissidents
both within and outside t.he party. Many people who criticized
practices of the party were labelled ',rightists, " a term which
proved to be a death sentence to bheir political and personal
careers. This political movement paved the way for the Great Leap
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Forward in 1-958, and it anticipated in many ways t.he Cultural
Revolut.ion of 1966 to t976. During the Ant,i-Rightist campaign,

some minority students aL the Cent.ral Instit,ute for Nationalities
were persecuted because t.hey spoke against t,he cadres, Han

chauvinism, lack of equality, and lack of respect for minority
languages and customs. rn the minority areas, the campaign was

aimed primarily at local nat.ionalism, which was defined as

expressing a desire for separation from China and opposition to
Chinese sett.lers, Lhe leadership of the cent,ral government, and the
learning of Chinese. Many minority leaders were accused of being
1ocal nationalists. Besides, some minority groups were accused of
forcing out. chinese cadres or of rejecting Han help, and of
refusing to cooperat.e with t.he Han cadres. It is important to note
Ehat Iocal nationalism was now considered to be a ,'contradiction

between the enen¡r and ourselvesn, rather than as Mao had defined it,
earlier. Furthermore, the eventual fate of minorities was seen at
Ehis time to involve the gradual fusion of various ethnic groups.
Minority customs and traditions must change, it was felt, because

some customs were, ',incompatible wiCh socialism" (Deal j_9g4:41) .

This change of att.iEude of the Chinese Communist party t.oward

minoriEies was partially caused by disaffection on the part of many

minorities. This disaffection was made manifest in the 1959

Tibetan revolt, the departure of Thai-speaking people from
southwest China for Southeast Asia, and that of the Kazakhs for the
former SovieL Union in 1962.

The hard line policy was st.rengt.hened in j-964, when Liu ch,un,
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Commission wrote:

t.he StaEe Council's
91,

NaEionalities Affairs

. . . the question of nat,ionalities is the question ofclasses . . . .It is only wit.h bhe coming of Commuriism and thegradual extinction of classes trraÈ by the merging 
"inationalities, national peculiarit,ies anã differences willdisappear (Liu 1964).

Thus we find the naLionality question identified with that. of
class; an ident.if icat.ion which reached its extreme during t.he

Cultural Revolution.

Together with the lat.er Cultural Revolution, Ehe Great Leap

Forward movement in 1958 proved to be the period in which a policy
of assimilation was most often advocat.ed and carried out. The Great,

Leap Forward had several effects on minorities. First, many

minority customs which had previously been respect.ed were now

declared to be deLrimental to production and were prohibited.
Secondly, class sLruggle was introduced into minority life, which
meant that class differences was used Eo discount ethnic
dif ferences (Dreyer 1977:i-05) . prior to t,his period, the party,s
policies in minority regions had been featured by the character of
"no stru991€", or uniEing Ehe t.raditional minority elites. At this
time, the concept. of class sLruggle was introduced into minority
areas, and the t.raditional upper class was overthrown, with t.heir
land and property redistribuLed. The people of this class had

become the people's enemies, instead of the object.s of cooperation.
Third, several high-ranking traditional minority leaders were

purged as counLer-revolut.ionaries, and local nationalism replaced
Han chauvinism as t.he chief problem to be overcome. Fourt.h, a new
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campaign was launched for learning Chinese, and it became

unacceptable to speak minority languages or Eo wear t.raditional
minority cosLumes. fn sum, conformity inst.ead of diversity became

t.he watchword during the Great Leap Forward (Dreyer tg77: j-06) .

The period of the Cult,ura1 Revolution, a poliEical revolution
last ing f rom L966 Lo L97 6, turned out Eo be anot.her dif f icult,
period for minority peopres in china. contrary to Dreyer,s
assertion that this period produced less severe and far-reaching
effects on minorities Q977:107), there were many damages inflicted
upon minorities in this period, as will be discussed in the case of
Tibet in the next chapt,er. Now, iE became the offícial ideolog¡¿

that. even in socialism the national issue was ultimately a',class
issue" (Heberer i-989:24) . The earLier minority policy which
recognized the uniqueness of minority groups was 1abel1ed a

"bourgeois reactionary line'. The former president, of state Liu
Shao-qi was persecuted because he was said to have denied that the
ethnic issue is a class one. His earlier demands for regional
autonomy were described âs, ,,opposit.ion to national uniÈy and

advocation of national separat.ism; o and his proposal for prudence

in the redistribution of land and in the reform of customs and

manners was seen as nsuppression of the revolutionary demands of
the national minorities for liberation" (Heberer j_9g9 224) .

At the same time, the concept, thaL minorities and their
territ.ories were distinctive was totally rejected. All agencies

for minorities were disbanded, and all special privileges for
members of et.hnic minorities were eliminat.ed. All these act.ions
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were based on the claim that special treatment would keep

minorities from being fused inLo Chinese society and would prevent

them from participating in t.he revolution on an equal foot,ing
(Heberer 1-989:25) . Now, minorities were Eo be t.reat.ed as Han, an

indication that assimilation had become the guideline for minority
policies and practices. Moreover, it was declared thaL China was

not a multiethnic country in that t.he ethnic issue was settled and

thus a minority policy was no longer needed (peopIe,s Daily October

3, igzel .

A partial list of assimilationisL policies and practices at
this time includes t.he fact, that traditional items for minoricies
were no longer produced or grown. Cult.ural traditions were denied
on the premise that, "They should live in houses instead of tents;
wear normal clothes inst.ead of their costumes, pigtails instead of
turbans; and they should eat. and drink in messhalls,' (Heberer

L989:18). Autonomy, which was accused of creaging "independent
regionsn and "dividing the nationn, ceased to exist, and special
financial allowances from the cent.ral government were stopped. The

minorities who had traditionally raised livestock were forced to
dest.roy their pastures, plant. grain, and become farmers. Minority
languages, or scripts, and customs were condemned as backward and

feudalist, and an attempt was made Lo abolish them officially.
Religious traditions were forced to be abandoned and traditional
minoriLy healt.h practices which were seen as supersLitious were

strict.ly curtailed. Finally, minority dance, f ilms, folk songs,

and operas were prohibited or adapLed to Han taste (see Heberer
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1989 t25-27) . The 1-975 and 1-9?8 const.itutions, the products of the
Cultural Revolution, deleted most right.s of minorities such as j-)
the prohibition of prejudice and discrimination against members of
eLhnic minorities, 2) bhe freedom to preserve or reform languages

and scripts, manners and customs, 3) the right of regional
autonomy.

This policy change from the Great Leap Forward t.o the Cult.ural
Revolution could be explained by t.he general political climate,
which was dominated by the radical Maoists. According to these
people, the advance toward communism in China was too slow. Steps

were consequently taken to speed up this march to communism. With
regard Eo minority questions, Ehe Maoists believed that, ethnic
dif ferences were harmful for t.he march, and they were det.ermined to
abolish ethnic uniqueness. Another reason for t.his change is said
t'o be t.hat the Party was disappointed by minority discontent, about

the Party's practices, as was expressed in the Tibeban Revolt, in
1959 (Dreyer L976) .

3. A return Eo a milder policy

From the end of the Cultural Revolution to the presenE, China

resumed the policies and practices of the early fifties. This

tendency ref lects post.-Mao Chinese polit.ics f ormulat.ed by Deng

xiao-ping which is more "practical" than Mao,s ideology, and which
places more stress on economic construction than on class s¡ruggle.
The politics of t.his period are more liberal t.han even t.he early
period of t.he PRC. In t,erms of minoriLy affairs, there now exists
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a language of cultural pluralism showing respect for minority
customs, languages, and t.he right t.o minority self -government. rn
t,he 1982 constitution, for example, sixteen articles out of a Eotal
of 138 deal direcLly with the issue of minority ethnic groups. As

Hsieh observes (1996:i_0), not only was there an increase in t.he

number of articles but the wording was also more complete and

precise. Many principles formulat.ed in t.he early 1-950s became more

elaborate. rn addition t.o restoring some articles of ¡he Lg54

constit,ution, Ehe L98Z document gave emphasis to the organs of
self-government in nat.ional autonomous areas. IE stipulated, for
example, Lhat the administrat,ive head of an autonomous region,
prefecture, or county should be a member of one of t.he et.hnic
groups in the region. The present. constitution also allowed the
independent arrangement. and administration of local economic

development (under the guidance of stat,e plans) and of cultural
af fairs in t.he national autonomous areas.

rn general, t.he 1982 constitution had the same spirit as the
one of t954; that is, unity of diversity. The constitution
guaranteed both material and non-material development in minority
regions. It was also opposed to boLh Han chauvinism and 1ocal
nationalism and prohibit.ed any act which might undermine the unity
of the country (Hsieh 1986:11). Based on this constitution, China

also passed a " law of regional- autonomy of t.he nationalibies of t.he

People's Republic of china" in t994. Heberer compares t.his 1aw

with all oLher laws since I94g and f inds t.hat it:
provides distinct.ly broader rights of self-administ.ration, and def ines more lpecif ically the
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functions and right.s of certain administraEive bodies, aswell as outrines the inEerrelations bet,ween bodies oiself-administration and higher authorities of the state
(1989:42) .

According Lo t.his new law, leading of f icials must now be

members of bhe minoriLy group or groups exercising autonomy.

Resol-utions and instructions from higher political organs which do

not take into consideraLion conditions in an autonomous unit need

not be unconditionally implemented. The broader rights received by
minoriLies embraced fietds such as regional planning, economic

development, protection and administ,ration of t.heir resources,
foreign t.rade, t.he financial and tax sect.ors, educaLion, health and

others. More important, is Ehe fact Ehat autonomous unit,s were

empowered to enact laws which give legislative guarantees for
minority customs and traditions in education, language, and

marriage (see Heberer 1989:42-4) . As Heberer ( j-9g9:43) not.es, t.he

1-984 law was t.he most far-reaching legislat,ion to date on the
rights of et.hnic minorities, t.hough it was stil1 too general and

vague to be ef f ect.ive v'¡ithout supplement.al and substantial
legislation.

Pluralist Elemenbs In pRC Minoritv policies

The major difference between t.he present government,s minority
policies and those of imperial and nationalist regimes lies in the
fact t'hat the former contains elements of cultural pluralism. As
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Heberer notes (1989), the People's Republic of China was the first
government, in Chinese history to officially recognize the status of
minorities in China. It has grant.ed, ât least. in principle,
certain rights to minority groups such as self-government, and it
has encouraged respect for minority languages, customs, and

hist.ory. Therefore, the present government appears to be more

democratic than all previous regimes, nationalist or imperial. r
cons-ider Lwo central pluralist, elements in the present, government, s
minority policy t.o be of particular importance: recognition of
minorities and t.he est.ablishment of aut,onomous regions.

Recoqnition of minorit.ies

The work of classifying minorities start.ed soon after the
Chinese Communists came to power. The first missions for this
purpose found more t,han 100 minorit,ies; the number was reduced

later. rn the early fifties detailed studies and field research
were undertaken under the leadership of some well-known social
scientists such as Fei Xiao-t.ong and Lin yue-hua. By tg57 fifty-
four ethnic groups \¡rere officially recognized as distinct minority
groups. In ]-979 t.he Jinou was added to make the botal number

f if ty-f ive. of f icial recognit.ion was grant.ed to t.hese ethnic
groups by the Chinese SLat.e Council. However, some problems

cropped up during the process of minority classification. A large
number of those who claimed Lo belong t.o separat.e ethnic groups

b/ere actually members of the same group; others belonged to the
same ethnic group but. used different names; and stilI others were
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Han who had no clear recollect,ion of their origins (Fei i_9g1;

Heberer 1-989) .

There were Han Chinese whose forebears had migrated into
minority regions and had retained some Han language and culturaL
characteristics but were uncertain of Eheir identicy. They

registered under nanes bhat native inhabitants had given them.

Inlithin this category, there were stiIl other Han people who

migrated int,o the same minoriÈy region but, at different historical
times. The earlier Han immigrants differed from Han newcomers in
language and manners, and were discriminated against by the laLter.
The descendants of t.hese earlier Han groups demanded t.he

recognition of a minority idenLity. The same Ehing occurred among

minority groups themselves. Branches of a group which had been

separaLed over the course of hisbory and were scat.t,ered in col-onies

among the Han, oE which had separated from the resE, and migrated t.o

non-Han regions, considered themselves to be different from others
of the same group and regist.ered under different, names. rn other
areas, the independent communities of a splintered group were known

by the same name for registration.
One Eelling example was Lhe Chuanqing (clad in black) group.

They applied for recognit.ion as a minorit.y group because t.hey lived
in their own compact communities and differed from the local Han

population in language, dress, hairstyle, religious belief,
manners, âDd customs. More importantly, they had been

discriminated against by t,he Han people in t.he region. However,

Lhe other ethnic minorities in this region did not. regard them as
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a minority but as a special group of Han. while the chuanqing were

distinctive in some ways, sLudies revealed t.hat t.hey were Han

rather Lhan an independenL ethnic group (Fei j_991). Thus, the
Chuanqing (and other groups) were denied t,he st.atus of a minority
group in the fifties.

The government had t.he final por^/er Eo decide on t.he stat.us of
a minority group. As Iriu (1990:2) observes, poliEical
considerat.ions carried great weight in t.hese decisions. The fact.
of easy recognition for frontier and powerful et,hnic groups and a
corresponding denial of minority sLat.us Lo smaller and scattered
groups (including 2,000 Jews) illustrates the weight of political
factors. rn addit,ion, the nanes of minoriEy groups have generally
been fixed or decided upon by Han authorities. For example, the
Yi, as ca11ed by Han people, act.ually call t.hemselves Nuosu. The

Benglong's Èerm for t.hemselves is nDeang. o1

The People's Republic of China recognized not only t.he status
of minority groups but also the existence of a minority question.
f n the l-950 , s, the government repeatedly st.ressed the special
conditions of minority groups, and urged Ehe cadres working in
minority areas to pay close at.tention t.o t.hese special conditions.
The most telling example is t.haL Lhe party, which has always

stressed t.he importance of class struggle, made it clear that class
struggle should not be applied in minority areas because of t.heir
special condiLions (Dreyer r976) . Thus, a policy of "no st.ruggle,'
was carried out in t.hese areas in the early 1950s, which means in
practice that the t.raditional minority eliLe was allowed to remain
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wasin Eheir leadership positions, and that their land and properLy
not redistribuLed (Shu i.989).

MinoriLy groups have also received special treatment by the
government. rn terms of family planning the one-child-per-family
policy has not been enforced in minority regions. In t.hese regions
couples in the countryside are permitted to have two or t,hree
children. This fact. made Jing shu state that, ,'the part.icular
family planning policies for the Chinese minorities in the j_9g0s

are viewed by t,he government as a portion of an overall plan in
China to att,empt, to respect their traditions, and to increase t.he

prosperity of minorities ,, (Shu 1989 : 13 0 ) . f n addition, minority
peoples are arso treated favorably with regard to job and

university placements. rt is because of t,hese special, favorable
treatments to minorities that some groups are eager to obtain the
status of a minority, even though they have long identified
t,hemselves with the Han Chinese (Wu i-990).

2. EstablishmenL of autonomous regions

Cultural pluralism is best, represented in t.he pRC, s ef f orLs to
establish auLonomous regions in minority areas. The idea of
autonomous regions, first deveroped by Lenin, was adopted by Mao

Tse-dong in 1938. In L952, Lhe concept of an autonomous area was

refined. In the General Program for the ImplemenLation of
Nationality Regional Autonomy of the Chinese people,s Republic of
that year, t.hree types of autonomous areas were classified:

1. areas in which Ehe inhabitant.s belong to bhe sameminority (e.g., a Miao Aut.onomous zhori might be set
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up in a predominantly Miao area);2. areas in which the inhabiEants belong to the sameminoritv nationality with cerrain disrãcls innãuir"lËva smaller number _of peoole of a differenC nationãiitv,these lat,ter peopres having the right tà-ãutonomy (e.g.,a Yao Àutonomous xian mighL exist under the j"riËoiðÈí""of a Miao AuLonomous Zhou);
3. areas in which two or more minority groups form asignificant proport.ion of the populatiõn.- rn irtis .u"",a multinat.ional aut.onomous areä mighrt be set up. whereeither group formed a cohesive bioc -ii -part of thisautonomous area, Lhey would have Ehe right to establishan auLonomous government in t,hat parL (e.g., a yao

Autonomous xian might exist under thè jurisdiétion of aMiao-yao Àutonomoui zhou) (Dreyer tg76;104).
The key word in the formation of autonomous area was

"nationalization, " which means "national in the form of aut.onomous

organs, languag€s, and cadres.u Wit.hin minority areas, minority
languages were studied and a dictionary was compiled for the Han

cadres. rhe old scripts were modernized and Latin alphabet,s
developed. The Lerm bu-lo (bribe) was abolished and derogatory
place names were changed. The previous Chinese symbols for Lribal
names, which had been writt.en wich character for animals indicating
the nonhuman nature of the t.ribes, were ordered to be writt.en with
Lhe character for man (human being), an innovation already
introduced by Ehe Nat.ionalists. There was an important rul-e tha!
the minority language was not the only language to be spoken in a

minority area and t.hat Lhe leaders in such an area did not have t.o
be members of the minoriLy; that is, they could be Han chinese. ït
was also stressed that all autonomous areas were inalienable parts
of t'he motherland and t.hab all organs t.herein were to be formed in
accordance with t.he principle of democrat.ic centralism. No special
financial or military exemption provisions were made by the program
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(Dreyer 1976:105)

By 1952, Lhere exisLed l-30 auLonomous areas and over 200

coalition autonomous governments (Eherhard 19g2:157). From j_956 on

minority areas underwent several organizat.ional changes. There
were forty-six such groups in t957, and we hear of autonomous

regions, prefectures, counties, and even villages. Later, some new

autonomous regions were creat.ed, while ot.her areas came under
regular Chinese administration. In j-9g9, t.here exist,ed 141 areas
with regional minority autonomy, including five autonomous regions
at t.he provincial level: Inner Mongolia (esUablished in 1,g47) ,

Xinjiang of t.he Uygur (1956), Ningxia of the Hui and Guangxi of the
Zhuang (both in 1958), as well as Tibet (i-965). There are 3i_

autonomous prefectures and 105 autonomous counties.
Regional autonomy in minority areas was implemented in

accordance with plans drawn up by bhe central authorities, rat.her
than in accordance with the wishes of minority peoples. As Moserey
(l-973 :78 ) observes, representatives of the stat.e in Guangxi and

Yunnan had a particular plan when they began carrying out national
minority work. Their task was bo mobilize and involve the native
peoples in a largely pre-det.ermined process. The general pat.tern
went as follows: a convening of a representative people,s congress
which hears certain reports and passes certain items of
legislation, election of a government council which reflects fairly
precisely the ethnic composition of Ehe area, and despatch of a

laudatory telegram to Chairman Mao. Since Ehese aut.onomous areas
were created from the top, they could also be dissolved from the
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top. Furt.hermore, since the t954 constit.ut.ion did not provide a

sufficient guarantee of the rights of minority groups, Eheir righLs
basically did not exist (Heberer j_9g9:41) .

During periods of political radicalism (i.e. the Great. Leap

Forward and the Cult,ural Revolution), the general policy was one of
assimilation- The intensity of assimilationist effort.s depended on

the poliEical climate. rn the 197g constitut.ion, for example, €v€rr

the rights that, minorities had been given under the !gs4
consLitution were withdrawn. The discontent felt by minorities was

best represent'ed by a ti represent.ative Eo Ehe National people,s

Congress in September 1990:

There h/ere laws for national minorit.ies as early as t,he
f if t.ies. But in 1959 t.hey were criticizeã ãna theAutonomous prefecture of Hainan of t.he Li and Miao *uidissolved. rn 1962 it, was reinstated. rn 1966 it. wasonce again declared that. autonomous regions were nolonger necessary. Later bhe autonomous prefecture wasonce more reinstat.ed. Today a party secrelary comes andabolishes iL, tomorrow comes anõther one and restores itagain. of Een t,he aut.onomous region and its development
depend on the at.tiLude of this or trrat leader or th-is or
thaL course (Heberer 1989: 4j,-2) .

Because of the demands made by the minority represent.atives t.o

the People's Congress, and the more liberal atmosphere of the post-
Mao period, the chinese government enacted Ehe ,,law of regionar
autonomy of the nat.ionalities of t.he People,s Republic of China', in
1984. Compared with other regulations since t.he founding of the
PRc, this new law provided distinctly broader rights of self-
administration, and it defined more specifically t.he funct.ions and

righLs of administ.rative bodies. It also outlined t.he

interrelations bet.ween bodies of self-administration and the higher
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authorities of Ehe state. Àccording Eo t.his law, leading officials
must. be members of the ebhnic groups (groups) exercising autonomy.
Resolutions and instructions from higher political organs that do

not take into consideration Ehe conditions in an autonomous unit
need not be unconditionally implemented. The autonomous units
received broader rights--for regional planning, economic

development, and protect.ion and administ.rabion of t.heir resources.
Rights were also granted dearing with foreign trade, the financial
and tax sectors, education, and health (Heberer 19g9:43).

Recognition of minority status and the establishment of
minority autonomous regions represent t,wo pluralisL element,s in
presént governmenL's minority policies. Neither had been seen

before the founding of Lhe pRC. However, Lhese policies, which
were largely intended by t,he pRc t.o dist.inguish itserf f rom

previous regimes (Dreyer tg76), lack firm legal basis and are
therefore changeable according to the political clima¿e. More

importantly, these policies have not encouraged t,he long-lasting
diversity of minority cultures; rather, they have served the
purpose of the pRc in merging minority groups into the Han along
t.he road to socialism, which will be discussed in Ehe next chapter.

Summarv

To Ehis point, r have presented an out.line of t.he evolution of
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modern Chinese policies and practices toward minorities. There are
quite a few differences between Guomindang and Communist, policies.
Generally speaking, the cornrnunist governmenE. was more deEaited in
its laws and ot.her documents regarding the et,hnic quest.ion.
Moreover, the Guomindang's fully voiced inLention of assimilation,
manifesL especially in its announcement t.hat a1l et.hnic groups are
but t.he branches of one Han Chinese nationality, stands in contrast
to communist policies which seem to be pluralistic. Despite these
differences, there are important similarities between the policies
of the Guomindang and t.he Communist,s. As Deal (19g4) notes, the
Guomindang foreshadowed the communists in granting freedom of
language and religion and in promising the economic development of
minority regions. More important is the facÈ Ehat boÈh policies
shifted from Ehe principle of self-deLerminat,ion t,o thaL of self-
governmenE. The similarities between Èhe two periods, which are
often considered to represent two contrast.ing ideologies, are
striking.

The government of Ehe People's Republic of China has been the
firsL in chinese hisLory t.o recognize minority ethnic groups.
compared with the Guomindang and still earlier imperial
governments, the PRc appears Lo be democratic and liberal with
regard to minority issues. Equality of minoricies with the Han and

respect for minority traditions, customs, and 1anguages have been

watchwords in pRC policies. Moreover, Lhe establishment of
autonomous regions has been considered by the present. chinese
qovernment, as well as some scholars in the west, Lo be a pRc
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innovation which represents Chinese goodwill t.oward minority
peoples (SincIair 1"987; Thompson l_999) .

It should be pointed out Ehat, pluralism in Chinese minority
policies and practices is noL complete. rn the case of minority
autonomy, for example, laws have not guaranLeed protection of the
rights of minorit.ies. Laws have quickly meant nothing during
periods of ideological and poì.itical radicalization, âs Heberer
(1989:43) correct.ly points out. At the core, Heberer also finds
t.hat the law is subject. to t.he power monopoly of t,he communist

Party, and that it is ineffectual because it remains subordinate t.o

the,party's claim t.o supreme political power, leaving ,,Ehe minority
populations subject to the despot,ism and arbit.rary wi11s of
authorit,ies and functionaries" (Heberer j_999:43) .

The autonomous regions in China may be significantly different
from the former Soviet. minority republics (Dreyer 1976; Eberhard
1982). The minorities in Ehe former Soviet Union were considered
to live in republics which at least in Eheory could secede from the
union, and this is actually whaL has happened over the past few
years. This is not true of the autonomous areas in china.
Besides, in the former Soviet Union there existed a somewhaE

greater freedom in Ehe development of nat.ional languages and

culLural forms, and individuals of minority origin (such as Stalin
who was a Georgian) were able t.o reach key posit.ions in the
government. So far in China no Party leader of minority origin has

even been assigned work in Han areas or in areas of other
minorities. China's policies are more assimilaLionist bhan those
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of the former soviet. union - which, though, was never an exampJ-e of
pluralism. They appear to be closer to NaLionalist, and imperial
policies which have long stressed Ehe superiority of chinese
culture. rn this sense, r will argue that cont.emporary chinese
minority policies and practices are pluralist in form but.

assimilaLionist in cont.ent..
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Chapter Five

Assimilation in Modern China

This chapter focuses on t.he assimilat.ionist strategies of the
chinese government vis-a-vis minority ethnic groups. on t,he
surface, assimilationist and pluralist elements seem to contradict
each other. However, it is my intention to show that in the case
of conLemporary china assimilation is the ult.imate end and cult.ural
pluralism is merely a means to bhat end. This ,,pluraIism in form
but assimilation in cont.ent,,is best represented by the policy of
training minority cadres.

The establishmenL of autonomous areas could noL have been
possible without the government's efforts to train minority cadres.
The PRC government promised in 1-952 that one of the most important
aspects of nationalizat.ion in minority areas was to be

administration by minority cadres. However, Lhe early st.rategv of
the Chinese cornmunist.s with regard to minority affairs was that of
compromise and cooperaLion wich Lhe "patriobic upper sLrata,', or
the traditional elite in minority regions. This came from the fact
that the government at Ehat time had litble knowledge about, and
few personnel in, minority regions. For this reason, the xinjiang
"United Democratic Government", established in 1,g49, was comprised
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mostly of the public servant.s of the Guomindang regime. rn yunnan,

Long Yun and Longr Han, who had been governors of the province since
t'he Nationalist. regime, remained in their offices after tg49. This
was also true of many other minority regions such as Tibet and
Gansu. However, this policy proved to be t.ransitionar; the
tradiEional elite were later replaced by Lhose who were trained by
and loyal to Beijing.

The Chinese Communist Party began training minority cadres
during the Yanan períod (1935-1948) when a special Nationalities
rnstitute was opened. From tg45 on t.his institute was merely a

cadres' training school in which t.he selected future minority
leaders were taught. the Chinese language as well as Marxist theory.
Although the party had trained guite a number of minority cadres by
l.949, their number was not, sufficient for post-liberation tasks.
Therefore, high prioriLy was given Eo t.he training and recruibing
of minority cadres immediately aft,er t.he Chinese Communists came to
power. These efforts were confined to a relatively small
proportion of China,s minority groups; chiefly Mongols, Zhuang, and

Hui. Especially lacking were representatives from Xinjiang, Tibet,
and southwestern areas. rn 1949 Mao stated EhaE, ,,without a large
number of cadres recruited from the minority nationalities, we can

never succeed in thoroughly solving t,he nationality problem or in
completely isolating the reactionaries of the nationalities',
(quoted in Min-Zu T\ran-,Jie, or Nabionalitv Unitv no. B 1955: j_3 ) .

The recruting and training of minority cadres ranged from a search
f or activists aL t.he grass root.s level to t.he founding of a
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hierarchy of cadre t.raining schools. rb culminated in the
establishment. of the Central Nat.ionalities Institute in Beijing.

fn the Tibetan area of Sichuan province, training classes had

been offered to some minority youth by underground party workers
and then by the people,s Liberat,ion Army before any kind of
government training schools were set up. rn some slave-owning
societies such as the Yi, t.he PLA offered asylum to sl-aves who had

escaped from their owners. These runaway slaves were provided with
food, clothing, and education -- which included lessons in theories
of Marxism, Leninism and Mao Tse-dong Thought, (Dreyer tg76: j_10) .

Those minority group activisLs involved in the destruction of
traditional social struct.ures came mostly from t.he lower strata of
their societies. Serfs in Tibet and slaves among the yi were given
the highest priority as potential cadres. They might. participate
in one of the local-Ievel governments, attend higher-1evel cadre
schools, or both (Dreyer 1"976:110). Cadre training classes were

intended to inst ruct t.hese promising act.ivists in ideorog-y,

organizat.ion, and production techniques. Successful graduates

would then be sent t,o more specialized institutions which had been

seL up to give advanced t.raining. rnner Mongolia, according to
Dreyer (1-976), provides an example. rt had the earliest communist

movement among all minority areas; it had been Ehe first, large
minority area to be "liberaEed", and the first t.o att.ain the status
of an autonomous region. In 1,946 an rnner Mongolia Military and

PoliLical college and an rnner Mongolia Autononqz college had been

founded. The establishment. of a People's Government in 1,947 was
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followed by Lhe setLing up of a wide variety of cadre training
instituEes, which included the Inner Mongolia Cadre School,
cooperative cadre training classes, animal pestilence training
classes, and accountant.s' training classes. rn 1950 a Workers and

Peasants Short. Term Middle School and a Workers and. peasants

cult.ural spare Time school were set up. By t.he end of i_951, a

total of 485 cadres had been sent to universit.ies and schools
outside rnner Mongolia for advanced st.udies. over 25,000 cadres
had been trained by t.hat. time.

rn November, 1-950 the Government Administration Council issued
a directive on founding the Central Nat.ionalities rnstitute in
Beijing with branches in the Northwest,, Sout.hwest,, and Central_
South. Àccording to Dreyer (1,976) , the purpose of t.his ef fort was:

1. to train higher- and intermediate-level cadres forservice in minority areas
2. to do systematic research in minorities, spoken andwrit.ten. languages, history, culture, and socie-ey3. to compile and translate works on minority natio-nalities

Both Lhe Han and non-Han were eligible for ent.ry in¡o t.his network
of advanced minority educat.ion. T\¡o kinds of courses, short-term
and long-term, h¡ere available. The short-Eerm course was a four-
to-six-month poritical training open to cadres at the special
administrative dist.rict level and above and to "patriotic
democrat.ic personages', aL the xian (county) level and above. The

second kind of course, which would last t.wo to Lhree years, would

allow specializat.ion in eicher politics or language. The CenLral-

National-ities Institute was at first under the supervision of t.he

Nationalities Affairs commission and then became part of the
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Ministry of Educat,ion.

These efforts produced a large number of minori¡y cadres. rn
Xinj iang , f.or exampler ov€r 85 percent of t,he xian (county)
magist.rates and deputy magistrates were of minority origin by mid_

1-961-. over half of t.he commissioners and t.heir deputies at the
administrabive districL Ievel, giovernors and vice-governors at the
auEonomous zhou (prefecture) 1evel, and. directors and vice_
directors of departments and bureaus at the regional leve1 were
cadres of minority groups (McMillen tgTg:48). Tibet is another
case in poinL. According Èo Grunfeld (1-987:1-65) a1t dist.rict 1evel
cadres' positions, the lowest level in the Chinese administrative
structure, were firled by Tibetans by i"975. The next level
contained 58-60 percent Tibetans, but, Ehe regional level had only
44 percent Tibetan cadres.

The development of minority cad.res' training and recruitment
in these two areas is inst.ructive in t,hat both areas had been

characterized by less Chinese acculturat.ive influence, looser
control by the Chinese, and t.he absence of communist movements

before 1949.

These two regions represent a general patt.ern of leadership
via minority cadres by the communist party. For t.he most part
minority cadres have been relegated to 1ow-level positions.1 The

1ow percentage of cadres at. higher levels shows t.he degree to which
Han peoples still cont.rol minority areas, and this is confirmed by
the fact. that the leading positions at. higher leveIs, or key organs

or department.s of minority administration, are in t.he hands of Han
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ccP members. rn xinjiang in 1965, despite the fact. that 56 percenL
of cadres belonged to minorities, less than 10 percent of
leadership positions at the commune/county level and above were
held by minoriLies. Between 30 and 40 percent of commune/county
positions were held by active or demobilized people,s Liberation
ArIr[¡ elements belonging to bhe Party, with the remainder being
staf f ed by civilian party cadres (McMill_en tgTg:4g) . Most

importantly, a Party commiLtee existed at. every level of minority
administration, from the regional level down to the grass_root
1evel, exercising de facLo cont.rol and authority over policy
implementation. They are the real holders of power, a fact which
discounts the nominal minority predominance in administ.ration in
some minority areas. rt should be added that t.he first secretaries
or the ranking secretaries of these committees are predominantly
Han. This is especially true at the higher levels.

The purpose of t,raining minority cadres has been to use them

as a bridge between the Party and minority masses. One of Ehe most

important training courses has been polit.ical eduction. The

minority cadres have Eo be well versed in Marxism and Mao,s thought
before they can assume posts of leadership at different levels.
Party membership has been closely connected with minoriLy
leadership, and it is stressed that Party membership should be a
prerequisite f or cadre status, especialry f or ,'responsible,, or
"leadership" cadres, âs is shown in bhe case of Xinjiang after
1960. rn this case, the 1965 f igures for minorit.y cad.res and

minority ParLy members were report.ed as being ident.ical--106,000
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function

peoples.

actually

rt4
L979:77) . All t.hese facLors ensure that minority cadres

more as spokespersons for the parLy t,han for their own

Thus we find that Lhe autonomy minority peoples exercise
is limited and under the tight control of the party.

The assimilationist. t.hrust. of t.he chinese government is bett.er
shown in its efforts to transform minority areas both socially and
physically. This transformation has been achieved by the means of
so-called "democratic and socialist reforms,,, as well as by large-
scale Han resett.lement in minority areas.

The overt recognition of minority groups and their right, to
autononçr and self-administration distinguishes the present
communist government from earlier regimes in chinese history.
These efforts make Ehe PRc policies and practices concerning
minorities appear to be liberal or pluralist in nature. pluralist
elements prove to be limit.ed, however, âs Ehe present minority
policies actually are assimilationist. This assimilaLionist nat.ure
has meant that minority societies have had t.o change not according
to their own desires buL according t.o the will of t.he state.
Transformations of minority societies include t,he destruction of
t'raditional social structures and t.he establishment of a new and

uniform form of society, a socialist society. rn addit.ion, large
scale reseLtlement of Ehe Han in minority areas has facilitated the
process of transformaLion. rn the long run it. may make a

considerable degree of assimilation inevitable.

l-norr
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1 ' Land reform the structural transformation of traditional
societies

Though most scholars who study modern Chinese policies toward.
minorities refer to land reform and collectivizat.ion or
socíalization in minority areas, few have paid enough attention to
these factors. fn my opinion, land reform and collectivit.ion
represent the real forces working to assimilate minoriEy groups
into Han chinese society and culture. These processes have created
an almost. uniform social and culLural form, so t.hat various
minority groups have had Eo abandon their t,radit.ional ways of life
and adopb this new form. Such action is the first step toward
complet.e assimilation. In many ways imposing ,,socialist,, form on

minority groups can be compared to the age-old implementing of
chinese jun-xian administration and confucianization in minority
areas in imperial China. Both pract.ices were aimed at assimilating
non-Chinese groups. r believe that the present. government in China
has been more successful in this regard in EhaE all minority groups
without. exception have been brought. along on the ,,road of
socialism" .

TWo stages can be identified in Ehis process. The first. step
involved land reform in which land was redisLribut.ed. This was t.he

part. of t.he process most support.ed by minority masses. rn yunnan

the Hung-ho Hani autonomous area and the Meng-zi yi area had

completed land reform by t9S7 (Moseley ]-gl3:95). In the Te_hung

and Xishuangbanna Dai areas land reform had been completed by the
end of l-955. rn xishuangbanna land reform involved dividing up the
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hordings of the Xishuangbanna nking,, and assigning them Eo Lhe

lesser princes. Lat.er, the farmers came into act.ual possession of
the land they tilled t.hus ending an 800-year-old feudal land system
in the area- Uniform land reform was carried out among a1l the
frontier Dai, and as a result. it was claimed that the typical Dai
farmer received lands producing from 230 to 600 kg of grain
(Moseley 1973:1L6-7). It should be noted here that there had been

a great deal of Han part.icipation in t.he land reform movement in
these areas, and land reform was conseguently seen by some

minorit.ies as a Han chinese contrivance (Moseley 1,g76:1j-9) .

rn xinjiang land reform st.art.ed as early as late 1950, and it
was f or the most part. under Ehe control of t.he party. The pLÀ

(People's Liberation Army) work teams propagandized the party,s
land reform policy, organized the masses into peasant, s

associations, led the masses in public trials of 1ocal 1andlords,
and aided in the reduction of rents and Ehe confiscation and

redistribution of land and property. By l_at.e 1951, t.he provincial
authorities had laid the foundation for a coordinated land reform
campaign throughout xinjiang. Land reform in xinjiang was

intensif ied during 1952-53. The aut.horities proposed t.hat. over g0

percent of peasants were Lo receive some land, with most of it
going to the 60 percent who were poor and landless (McMillen

r979:133). The landlords were forced to confess Lheir sins
publicly and were either imprisoned or liquidated. rn 1954 it, was

announced that 3,169,3t7 mu (about, 21,1,,221 hect.ares) of land had

been confiscated from landlords, and that another !,1g7,73! mu
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(about 79,849 hecLares) had been requisitioned during the movement.

These lands had been distribut.ed among some 450,000 poor and

landless peasant households, with each receiving about. 2.3 mu

(about 0.16 hectares) of land. In 1959 it was revealed that the
final figures included 7,370,000 mu (4gt,333 hectares) confiscated
and redistribut.ed t.o over 650,000 households (McMillen 1979:134).
rn TibeL land reform was carried out. as soon as the revolt. was put
down in 1959. rL invorved two stages. The first was known as

"three antis and two reductions,' (ant'i-rebellion, anti_corvee,
anti-s1avery; reduce land renL and interest). The second stage
involved the confiscation of land, livestock, and tools from lords
who f led Tibet af ter t,he revoIt,. These were dist.ributed to t,he

serfs. The aristocracy who remained were also deprived of land,
tools, and livestock, though bhey $¡ere monetarily reimbursed. By

late 1960 it appeared that, the movement, of "democrat,ic reform" had

been successfully carried out (Grunfeld i-997 :162) .

2. cooperat.ivizat.ion the imposition of "socialist society,,
The completion of land reform, as well as the est.abl-ishment of

the "people's governments, n marked the end of many t.radit.ional
social st.ructures in minority areas. However, the sebt.ing up of a

new social st.ruct.ure came only af ter Ehe next st.age:

cooperativization and communization, which together were cal_l_ed

socializat.ion or "socialist reform". Normally, immediat.e st.eps

were taken after Lhe completion of land reform to encourage t.he

peasants to organize themselves inLo muLual aid teams (MATs). once
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permanent MATs were organized and consolidated, lower_stage
agricultural producer,s cooperatives (ApC) woul_d emerge which would
produce higher-stage Apcs later on. rn Ehe form of MÀTs, several
families jointly worked the land, while each retained private
ownership of its portion. In the lower-stage ApCs (which might
consist. of bet.ween five and ten I,fÀTs), Iandholdings were pooled,
boundary markers destroyed, and the ent.ire holding was cultivated
as a single farm wich members paid according to shares. rn the
higher-st.age of ApCs, which were to be fully socialist, collectives
in which the members were paid as wage laborers according to work
points, all- land, too1s, and animals were to be owned by the
collectives.

About one year after Ehe start of land reform in Tibet the
Chinese press report.ed EhaE 100,000 households were organized int,o
8,400 mutual aid teams. By lat,e 1,962 all Tibet,s 166,000 rurar
households were report.ed to have joined t"fATs, which totalled 22,OOO

(Grunfeld 1987 :162). In this respect, however, Xinjiang was more

advanced than Tibet. By t.he end of j-953 the estimated 95,000-p1us
I'fATs were consolidated and readjust.ed into 51,600 (of which 5,100
were of a permanenb t.ype), and ten lower-stage agricultural
producers' cooperatives had been established. Altogether, about 34

percent of the peasants had been organized in xinjiang (McMirlen

1'9792i-34). rn 1955 t.he process of cooperativization was stepped
uÞ, leading Eo 75,2L5 MÀTs (28 percent permanent) claiming over 63

percent. of the peasanL.s as members. rn addition, nearly 50,000
peasant households (or slightly over 5 percent) were in !,702
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lower-stage ApCs. A year later, however, the number of co_ops
reached 10,781 (McMillen j,979:136) 

.

The rapid increase in cooperativization between 1955 and 1956
in xinjiang reflected the poliLical clímate of china at that time,
which urged speeding up of

Table 5.1 Development of MATs and Apcs in xinjiang

collectivization. rn 1956 an articte published by xue xi cited t,tao

as saying:

some people say Lhat among the minority nationalitiescooperativization cannot be carried out. This isrncorrect. we have already come upon many cooperat.ivesrun. by people of Mongol, Tri, Uygur, Uiäo arrA Zhuangnationalities, and they have rãgisterea ,r"rv goodachievements. These reiute t.he miltaken viewpoint. ofthose who adopL an at.tit.ude of looking down'- on bheminority nationalities (Tang 1956:13 ) .

Mao's words had an immediaLe impact in minority areas. rn the
west. Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Area, for example, only g.6 percent
of t'he households had joined lower-stage co-ops before 1956, but by
september of 1-956, 86 percent. of Ehe populabion had joined higher-
stage agricultural producers, cooperatives. The same t.hing also
occurred in Guizhou. According Lo Dreyer, lower-stage Apcs came

51, 6oo 75,21_5

1,7 02 L0 ,7 gr
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to minority areas of the province in Ehe spring of 1956, but by the
end of thaL year higher-Ievel APCs had become ',widespread" (Dreyer
1976:148). rn addit.ion, herding areas also saw an increase ín
collectivization. The first herdsmen's co-ops were set up in rnner
Mongolia in 1954. By the end of 1957 24 percent of the rnner
Mongolian herdsmen--a11 of ethnic minoriLy sLatus--were reported t.o
have joined co-ops. rn xinjiang, 40 percent of herdsmen had joined
mutual aid t.eams by the mid j_956.

Socialist reform in minority areas like t,hat in China proper
was at its height. during the Great Leap Forward. According Lo

Dreyer, communes were formed in nearly all minority areas outside
Tibet in the same few days of August, 1959:

Zhuang ald Korean higher-lever agricultural producers,cooperaLives, t,he lower-level co-oþs and mutual aid teamsof herding areas_, and primitive souchwestern 
"i.ã", whichhad only recently carried out democratic reforms, weretransformed, l-itera1ly overnight, into communes (breyer

1-97 6: i_63 ) .

Dreyer might exaggerate somewhat. According to Moseley
(1973:l-30), cooperativization in yunnan minority areas, still
incomplete at the time of the launching of the Great Leap Forward,
had been fulIy realized by early in 1959, and cornmunes had been

established in fift.y percent of the area. rn xinjiang preparations
were made f or the establishment of 1,02 trial- communes in the
agricult.ural areas in ,July, 1959. rn sept.ember of the same year it
was announced that some 625,000 rural households, or 59.3 percent
of the total, were organized into communes. The averagfe size of a

conìmune was placed at r,607 households. But by the end of 195g
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there were 45t communes in Xinjiang, cont.aining 93 percent of the
peasants in the rural areas and 70 percent, of herdsmen in the
pastoral areas (McMil1en 1"97 9: l-40 ) .

The conìmune movement was especially import,ant. in its effect.s
on minorities' 1ives. The xinjiang herding areas are il-lustrative.
when communes were established elsewhere in xinjiang in t.he autumn

of 1958 the herding areas were undergoing bhe transition from
lower-stage to higher-sEage co-ops (McMi1len tg7g). The original
practice of allowing the herdsmen and herd-owners to share in
profits was replaced by the requirement that herd-owners Lurn over
their livesLock to the co-op ranches at fixed prices on which a

standard rate of interest. was to be paid. This signalled a

transition from the joint. state-private livestock ranches t,o stat.e-
owned ones under t.he system of ,'ownership by the whole peop1e.,,

The formation of pastoral communes was gradually undertaken
during the spring of 1959. Once est.ablished, Ehe pastoral communes

selected settlement points for all nomadic herdsmen. In the AItai
area, for example, resettlement villages were built in 150

locations for some 80,000 Kazakhs. This was in line with
instructions from Beijing which forbade some 2 million herdsmen in
xinjiang, Gansu, and einghai to Lravel freely and which required
them to sett.le in designat.ed areas. The importanL results which
emerged from the commune movement included the virbual dest.ruction
of t.he ethnic herding groups by incorporaLing them into mulLi-
ethnic conìmunes and reducing them t.o a position of dependence on

the Chinese state. Commune mess halls were est.ablished in t.he
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winter of 1959-60, and they served as an important device in
achieving t'he pastoralist,s' compliance. When combined with a

policy of setLling t.he herdsmen, regulaLory measures such as these
rapidly t,ransformed the nomadic pastoralists into laborers and
undercut a cent,ral element of their et.hnic identity. wang En-mao,

the first secretary of Xinjiang, stated in 1960 that, ,,the communes

are of great significance to the minorities of xinjiang in that
they are yet another sLep which wirr eventually lead to the
blending of all naLionalit.ies', (McMil1en L979:159) .

The Great Leap Forward period also saw the emergence of multi-
ethnic conìmunes. Whereas previously the inclusion of more t,han one

nationality in socialist cooperaLive units had been done cautiously
and only where prospects seemed promising, the authorities were
convinced that ethnic relations had entered a new era and announced

t'he formation of multiethnic coilìmunes. Later on, messhalls were
opened for the purpose of mixed ethnic dining.

The conìmune drive slowed down in the period between j,96L an¿

1965 due to the resistance of minorities. Resistance was expressed
either in a passive way or in open criticism of communization. As

a result, many communes were disbanded. The commune movement was

st.rengt.hened during the Cult.ural Revolution. The process of
democratic reform (Iand reform) and socialist reform
(socialization) has integrated various minorities po1itically,
economically, and cu1t.ural1y. Moseley (tg73:L25) observes that.
land reform and cooperativization worked together in yunnan to
overLurn a whole way of minority life by dest.roying yunnan,s
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feudalism which had invorved a complex pattern of rights and
duties, ês opposed to privileges of ownership (r am not implying
that the feudal syst.em was egalitarian) . Talking about the ef fect,s
of the conìmune drive during the Great Leap Forward, Dreyer observes
that some of the more distinctive minoriLy cult.ural t.rait.s were
effectively destroyed and never revived. A wide variety of
economic arrangements used by minorities were replaced by connnunes,

and Lhe development. of agricultural and past.oral techniques
introduced by the Han helped fost.er a sense of innovation and a

willingness to throw off Ehe ,,feLters of traditíon.,, Therefore,
minority groups have never fuIly returned to their pre-GLF ways of
life because of t.hese changes (Dreyer Lg76z1_7Ll .2

3. The Han influx into minority areas

The past fort'y-three years have seen attempts of the pRC to
reduce the percentage of minority populations within minority areas
by encouraging or forcing the migration of t.he dominant Han chinese
into minority areas. The hsia-fang policy, for exampJ_e, sent
millions of young men and women from China,s urban cenLers to
dist.ant places, many locaEed in minority regions. Apart from
making potentially or actualry disenchanLed young persons
politicalty harmless, Lhe policy also was aimed at changing the
ethnic balance in minority areas, which is best. represented in
xinjiang where minority proporLion of population in t.his area has

dropped greaLly.

The Han Chinese presence is visible in almost al-l border-
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minoriEy areas. In Inner Mongolia, for inst.ance, the ratio of the
Han-Chinese to Mongolians increased between 195g and 196g from 6:1
to 12:1. rn xinjiang, the Han portion of the population increased
from 6.2 percent in 1953 to almost 40 percent of t.he total in L973.
Between 1-953 and L970 an estimated number of 1,2.25 million Han

migrat.ed Eo the nort,hwest from other part.s of t,he country (Heberer
l-989:93). The same trend occurred in other minority regions.
According to Heberer (1989:93-7), migration resulted mainly from
reseLtling Han Chinese from t,he crowded centers of Eastern China,
restationing of armlr units, dispatching secondary-school graduates
from cities, and by unofiicial inunigration. Four migrat.ion periods
are distinguished involving about two hundred million Han migrant.s.
This is summarized in Table 5.2.

The presence of Han immigrants r^/as greatest, in t.he nort.hern
part. of China which included Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, Ningxia,
Qinghai, and Heilongjiang. However, Han migration into xinjiang is
the most significant of Lhese movements. rt is assumed that up to
1911 the populabion characteristics and agricultural development of
Xinjiang did not change much (Eberhard Lgg2).
establishment. of communist power in this region,

Table 5.2 Han Migration to Minority Areas in Lhe pRc

Years Han Migrants (mil1ion)
FirsL Period (1-954-60 ) 1- 08

AfEer the
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Second Period (j-961-65 )

Third period (L966-76)
Fourth Period (1977 -94,)

Total Years: 30 Total Number : l_9 9 -2L4

however, both populaLion and culEivated land have greatry
increased, mostly due to Han migration. This movement began with
t.he Xinjiang product.ion and Construction Corps, which consisted
mainly of demobilized arm!¡ troops. Over 9O percent. were Han

Chinese. As McMillen (1979:5g) observes, the ro]e of Ehe

Product,ion and construction corps was similar to that played by the
military colonists in xinjiang under the Manchu regimes.
colonization was to become an important function of these units
during later years when large numbers of additional demobilized
PLA-men and Han personnel from China proper, íncluding skilled
workers, peasants, and educated youths, would join their ranks.

4. Colonization t.he role of Lhe Xinjiang pCC

The xínjiang Production and ConsLrucbion corps (pcc) was

of ficially esbablished in August , i,g54, and. placed under t.he

Ministry of Agriculture. rn 1956 iE was placed under the Ministry
of state Farms and Land Reclamation in Beijing and i¡s subordinate
organs in Xinjiang in matt.ers of production, and under the Xinjiang
Military District in milicary affairs. The pcc aimed at ensuring
that the local minorit.y peopres followed Ehe socialist road. The

PCC's first tasks included participaLion in the development. of the
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rent-reduction and anti locaI-landlord campaigns. ïn addit.ion,
long-term and systematic assistance ranging from production
techniques to business management, was provided by these uni¡s.
Later, the PCC units established state farms and livestock ranches,
and they contínued Èo render aid in economic development and
cooperativization by providing various ethnic groups with political
and organizational guidance and t.echnical assist.ance. rn addition
to involvement in production and construction projects throughout
xinj iang, the pcc also played an important, role in t.he party, s

policy of resetLling the Han from china proper. starting in i_gs2,
the- 

-ecc 
provided organizations to which Han settlers could be

assigned for production and construct.ion. These organizations were
used to further strengthen national security and increase the Han

component in the region by recruiting a large number of Han

migrant,s.

rn 1-954, the xinjiang Pcc sent, its men to various provinces
and cities in China to recruit workers and youths for participation
in the work of buitding up the front.ier in xinjiang. Lat,er, the
PCC established offices and maintained liaison groups in many areas
of China. In Xinjiang, the pCC units opened reception stat.ions to
receive Han settlers and to provide them with further physical and
ideological training prior to t.heir assignment to various pcc

enterprises. rn 1954 t.he pcc men t.ot.alred more than 200,000, and

90 percent were of Han descent. PCc membership had reached over
300,000 by 1,957.

During the Great Leap Forward between 195g and 1959, and aL
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the time of Ehe outbreak of hosLitities along the sino-soviet
border in the late 1960s, tens of thousands of young and middle-
aged Han settlers poured into xinjiang. over t.hree-fourt.hs were
assigned to various pCC units. By 1966, Ehe xinjiang pCC units had
an est.imated membership of 500,000 t.o 600,000 and were mostly Han

in composition (McMill_en tgTg:65) . It should be added thab
Production and Construction Corps also existed in other border-
minority areas such as yunnan, rnner Mongolia, Tibet, and.

Heilongj iang. This quasi-mi1itary organization cont.ributed greaEry
to Ehe increase of Han components in the local population, thus
consolidating Han rule in t.he minority-border regions.

The so-caIled xia-fang movement has also played an important.
role in promot'ing Han role. rt reinforced bhe impact. of the pCC in
some areas. From 1_968, when Mao called for urban educat,ed young
people to go to the countryside to receive reeducat.ion by so ca1led
"poor and lower middle peasantsu, to the beginning of tgTïr ân

estimated 10 million young people were sent t.o rural areas (Dreyer
t9762252J. Although the exact number sent to minority regions is
not available, in 1,974 alone 21, OO0 middle school graduates were
settled in Yunnan's rural, predominantly minority areas. rn
Guizhou the figure exceeded 29,000, and in xinjiang 200,000
educaLed young people had settled in the rural areas. While t.hese
young Han people were not always deliberaLely ,,mixed,' wit.h other
ethnic groups (see Dreyer 1-976:253-4), the actual presence of Han

in minoriLy areas has produced some profound acculturative effects
on minority peoples. These young educated people int.roduced,
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dif f erent lif e style int.o

of ten proclaimed by t,he

minorities .3

Generally speaking, the Han infrux into minority areas,
especially in the northwestern parts of the countra¡, served to make

ethnic minority groups numerical minorities in t.heir own homelands.
A considerable degree of acculturation has taken prace as the
result of the presence of a large number of Han chinese, âs

occurred in South China in t.he past. The destruct.ion of Ehe old
(minority) social structures and establishment of t.he new, brought
about' by the so-caIled "democratic and socialist reforms,,, was

intensified by the large Han resetElement in minority areas.
Heberer observes (1989:98) that while assimilation was not direct.ly
intended in the immigration policy, t.he creation of a Han majority
in the homelands of minorities undoubtedly encouraged iE. The
government justified the large scale resettlement of t,he Han as a
way of correcting a uneven population disLribution. population
density in the eastern zone is 207 per square kilometer while that
in Lhe western is only 6 per square kilometer. According Lo

Heberer (1989), minority peoples see t.he government,s immigrat.ion
policy as both a violation of their rights to autonony and. as a

disruption of their economic structures, facilitating t.he cultural
dominance of the Han.
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The PRC policies and pract.ices toward minoríty e¡hnic groups
have produced bot.h assimilation and ethnic conflict. This comes

from t'he contradictory character of these policies and practices,
which, as not.ed by Dreyer (t976), aim at, assimilation, by using the
means of cultural pluralism. Shu's study of residential,
educational, birth, occupat.ional and industrial differentiation
between the Han majority and minoriEy groups and between minority
groups themselves, is instructive in this regard. The importance
of Shu's study lies in her finding thab assimilation has indeed
occurred among some ethnic groups, but. thaL t.here are st.i1l many

groups which have not been assimilated. Àccording to Shu (19g9),
the fifty-five minority groups of china show varying levels of
assimilation. Of a1l of t.hem, the Hui, Manchus, Mongolians, and

Koreans appear to be most integrated into the socioeconomic and
demographic structures of chinese society. on the ot.her hand, the
Dongxiang, Lahu, Tajik, Menba, and ,Jinow are much less integrated.
shu's measure of educationaL differentiaLion, for example, compares

the distributions of t,he Han with that of each minoriLy group with
respect to Eheir popuLations 6 years of age and older across six
educational categories. The result.s indicabe that, the Mongolians
and Zhuang are the least. differentiated educationally from the Han,

and that the Dongxiang and Lahu are the most differenbiated (Shu

1989:101). Shu also compares the percent.age distribution of the
Han labor force wich that. of minority groups across eight.
occupational- categories. As a resulE, Shu finds thaL Mongolians
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are the least differentiat.ed in occupaLional structure, but that
the Russians and the Usbeck are the most differentiated from the
Han. This finding is also true of the indust.rial differentiation
score, with the Mongolians most similar to the Han majoricy (shu

1-989 :107-8 ) .4

The work of shu (1989) and ot.hers such as wu (1990) makes it
clear that some chinese minority groups have been greatly
accult,urated into Han culture.s They are also structurally
assimilated into the Chinese st,ate because of the imposition of the
"democratic and socialist reforms,' as werl as because of Han

resettlement in t.hese minority areas. Assimilation is not the only
process to occur in the pRc. Ethnic conf lict s al_so exist, in
contemporary China, and have occurred in Tibet, Xinjiang, Inner
Mongolia, and Yunnan. Despite the ongoing process of assimilation
of minorities into Han society and culture, opposition from
minority groups, which has ranged from passive resistance to
grumbling and small-scale saboLage to rebellion, has never stopped.
In L957, for instance, the exodus of t.he yunnan Dai into the Shan

Statã of Burma, the Munong Sing area of Laos, and nort.hern Thailand
reached sizeable proportions. There were several reasons for this
exodus. As the state Eook the prace of local landlords,
agricult.ural taxat.ion actually increased, and the Dai of t.he

xishuangbanna had to work harder than t.hey ever had before. ïn
addiLion, Lhe Han flooded into the area, becoming a majority within
a dozen years or so. FinalIy, t.he anti_right.ist campaign
persecut.ed quite a number of t.he Dai people (Moseley rg73zr2J,). rn
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xinjiang, militant opposition to the government occurred in several
areas in xinjiang in 1959 and i-959. when they were put down by the
chinese armr¡, ârI exodus to t,he sovieL side began and an estimated
number of 70,000 Uygur and Kazakhs refugees crossed into former
Soviet. Kazakhstan by j-963 (Dreyer !g76:170). Ethnic tensions and
conflicts still exist t.oday. uygur protesLs against the Beijing
government took place both in urumuqi and in Beijing in the early
eighties. Among other demands, the demonstrators asked the
government to get rid of the nuclear base in Lhe region, and Eo

stop sending prisoners to Xinjiang. According Lo Heberer
(1989:128), separat.ist tendencies among minorities emerged in the
eighLies. Seven known separat.ist organizations of different
nationalities are listed in Xinjiang. They call themselves ,,Turkic,,

movements, and have connect.ions in the former Soviet Union and

lurkey.6

Summarv

Chinese policies and practices toward minorities over t.he last
four decades have produced both assimilation and ethnic conflict..
However, the present Communist government has been more successful
than previous regimes in assimilaLing various minority groups. rE

has done so by transforming t.radibional minority social structures
through the imposition of socialism. rE has also added a large Han

component. to Ehe populat.ion composit.ion of minority areas.
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Compared with t.he past Chinese regimes, whose rule in many non_Han

areas was nominal, t.he present government, s cont.rol is seen in
almost. every corner of the country. Minority peoples have to
f ollow the party's teachings and ,'walk along the road toward
communism". some Eraditional minority social structures have been
replaced by a uniform "socialist society" which is based on the Han
chinese model. Minority group members have increasingLy abandoned
part or the whole of t.heir traditional ways of life and adopted Han

Chinese standards. Finally, an increasing Han population in
minority regions has helped acculturat.e minority peoples int,o Han

culture and assimilate them into Han society. rn spiLe of this,
ethnic identities still persist and have in some cases been made

manifest in open ethnic conflict. This is the case in Tibet.Z
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Chapter Six: Conclusion

This thesis has examined t.he state's relationship with wha¡
Sinclair terms the, ',forgot,ten tribes of China, (19g7). ït has
discussed relations between the Han and non-Han ethnic groups both
in the pasL and t.he present.. rn this concluding chapt.er, past and
present' Chinese abt.iLudes and practices toward minorities will be
compared so that. we can more clearly see simirarities and

dif ferences between them. r will t.hen examine whet.her similarities
or differences are more significanE. in evaluating the present
ethnic situation in China. By doing so, I hope f can show t,hat
present Chinese policies and practices toward minori¡y peoples are
part, and parcel of the chinese tradition. Finally, r will point
out the limitations of Lhis thesis and Èhe direction ín which
further studies wilt be done on t.his topic.

There are st.riking similarities bet.ween tradit.ional and
present-day Chinese aEtit.udes and practices t.oward minorities.
First of all, sinocentrism can be seen in both past, and present.
policies and practices. The cent.ral feature of this ideotogy rests
on a sense of superiority felt by the chinese. For Ehe chinese in
Lhe past, the chinese way of life was believed to be t.he only
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proper one for human beings to follow. Non-Han peoples r^rere seen
as barbarians, i.e., closer to animals and beast.s than humans. The

chinese believed EhaE the only course of acLion was to acculturate
and eventually assimilate barbarians into Han Chinese society.
It was manifest, in Ehe claim that barbarians, a t.erm reserved for
all the non-Han peoples whose customs and cult.ures were different
from those of the chinese, should be assimilated.

sinocent.rism over Ehe past 100 years has been greatry
constrained because china was repeatedly defeat.ed by the western
powers and even turned int.o a ,'semi-co1ony,,of these powers. As a
result, most chinese realized thaL china was far from being a

leader in the modern world and that. Chinese culture was not the
most advanced. While Sinocent,rism today may differ from t.hat in
the pasE, iÈ has not. disappeared. The modern Chinese believe that
they are mosÈ suitable carriers of L{estern t.echnolog¡¡ and science,
and that they have been "selected.o to represent, socialism and
communism: the most advanced ideology and social organizat.ion in
the worId, which are professed t.o be t.he final desEinat.ion of all
peoples throughout. Lhe world. As Wat.son ( 19 6 6 ) poinLs out , many

chinese communists have long believed Ehat China is t.he center of
the world proletarian revolution, replacing the Soviet.s who are
regarded as modern revisionists. rn terms of minorities, many

modern chinese think thaL oLher ethnic groups are backward,
f eudalist, and supersEiEious . They f eel t.hat minorit.ies must

depend on the leadership of t.he chinese communist party to be

Iíberated and 1ed out. of their ,'deplorable" condi¡ions. ïn ot.her
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words, other groups have Lo be helped by the chinese to ,,walk on
the socialist road". This, Loo, ftây be a source of some present-day
chinese attiEudes and practices concerning minority peoples. To
suln uÞ, sinocentrism today may differ from sinocent.rism in the
past, but it has not changed much in nature.

one can find many parallels beLween t.raditional and modern
chinese practices towards minority peoples. As was discussed in
chapter Four, Han chinese migration into south china contributed
greatly to the incorporation of various southern non-Han tribes
into Han society and culLure. Likewise, the modern era has also
witnessed a large-scale Han resettrement in minority areas such as
Xinjiang and Inner Mongolia. The Han Chinese today have
accomplished something which at1 the previous governments had
failed to do--colonizing areas which used to be believed to be
unsuitable for the chinese way of life and turning them into
chinese areas. This kind of ,,spatial assimilation,, has made it
possible Lo strengthen Han rur-e over these minority areas by
increasing the Han component. of the population. Thus, the
increased Han componenLs in minority areas have provided a

fundament.al basis for Ehe chinese state, yesterday and Eoday, to
impose its rule in the form of direct adminisEration over
minorities.

The creation of a uniform culLure and uniform social
institutions has also played a very important. role in Han rul_e of
minority groups. At. first, imperial governments developed a system
of indirect' rule, the tu-si sysEem, which was institutionalized and
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formal-ized during the Ming and eing periods. This practice proved
to be transitional- and indirecL rule was replaced by direct rule
when '-Tun-xian (district and county) adminisLration was imposed upon
minority groups. This trend conLinued until the Republican period
when rnner Mongolia was divided inLo three administrat.ive provinces
and xinjiang was regarded as a province of china. ïn the period of
the People's Republic of china we find a similar pattern of
transition from "indirect. rule" to direct rule. At first, the
chinese communist party adopLed a policy of cooperation with
traditional minorit.y leaders in administrat.ing minority areas.
Later, t.he proportions of t.raditional elite in Ehe ,,peopre, s

governments" of minority areas decreased unLil_, ât last,
collectivization or communization transformed t.raditional minority
social structures. Now we see a uniform social sLructure of
socialism all over china, including minority areas. rt should be

added t'hat all these st,ructural changes have been augment,ed by t,he

imposition of a common culture.
In ancient and imperial t.imes Confucianization was the most

important process in acculturating and in incorporating various
non-chinese groups. This process acLually meant thaL these eLhnic
groups had to abandon part. or all of t.heir cultural past, and adopt,
or attempt to adopt, Lhe Han Chinese cult.ure; and with it,
Confucianism- rn modern times t.he tendency to impose the Chinese
way of life on minorities has conLinued t.hough in a different form.
rn socialist china minority peoples have been forced to follow a

"socialist culture" which includes values such as anti-imperialism,
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pat.riotism, class struggle, and atheism. AIt ethnic groups have

had to adopt this conìrnon culture, even at the cost of aspects of
their traditional ways of life. Many elements of this common

cult.ure of socialism are based on Han culture, and in adopt,ing it
various minority groups have been further Sinici zeð,. During the
process by which they are transformed into "new socialist men (or
women), " as they are often called in china, Lhey come to dress in
Han clothing, speak and write in the Han language, and to behave

according to Han standards. Thus, w€ see a continuation of the
acculturation and assimilat.ion of ot.her eLhnic groups int,o Han

cult.ure and socieLy in modern times.

However, there are differences between traditional and present,

Chinese policies and practices t.oward minorities. Discussed in
detail in Chapter Four, most of these differences can be summarized

thus: assimilationisL attitudes in t,he past were outright,
prorã.t]rrced, and complet,e whereas present policies have cultural
pluralist elements. The clearest example of cultural pluralism is
the establishment. of minority autonomous regions and areas
(prefectures, counties, district.s, and even villages). The

government has also repeatedly announced thab minority languages,

customs, traditions, and history should be respected and encouraged

to develop. such posit,ions would have been unthinkable in
tradit.ional China.

It should be repeated that Marxism and Leninism are the direct
sources of culEural pluralisL elements in present. Chinese policies.
Therefore, present Chinese practices such as the esbablishment of
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minority autonomous regions, the t,raining of minority cad.res,

special t,reaLment of minority peoples, and encouragiement of respect
for minoriLy languages, customs and hisLory, all come from Marxist
docLrines. A contradicLion in present Chinese Communist policies -
- cultural pluralism on the one hand and an assimilationist thrust
on the other can be related t,o the paradoxical character of
Marxist-Leninist ideas on ethnicity, which advocate cul_tura1
pluralism but at the same time claim that ethnic differences will
disappear, merging into a common prolet.arian society and cult.ure.
As Dreyer (]-976) point.s out, cultural pluralism is only one part of
Marxism and the other part (perhaps a much larger one) is
assimilationism which sees the disappearance of et.hnic differences
as inevit.able in the long run. However, Lhis apparent.

conE.radiction can be' resolved when we realize that the
assimilationist thrusE. of contemporary chinese policies and

pract,ices toward minorities is primary and persistent. on the
other hand, cultural pluralism is secondary and changeable. It
varies according Lo differenL politicar climates in china.

Conclusion

Many scholars (DeGlopper 1990; Heberer 1999; Schwarz I971,) in
Chinese ethnic studies believe that present Chinese policies and

practices toward minority groups are as assimilationisL as those in
Ehe past.1 other scholars (Enloe 1,977; sinclair L9g7; Thompson

1989 ) consider t.hese policies and practices Lo be cultura]
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pluralist. The first viewpoint ignores the differences between Lhe
past and presenÈ policies and pract.ices, while the second overlooks
similarities. A comparison of traditional and contemporary chinese
policies and pract,ices toward minorities reveals t,haL while both
similarities and differences exist, the former are more important.
than the latter.

Traditional chinese policies and practices can be caI1ed
"vanguard assimilationismn, but modern ones are bet.ter described as

"vanguard assimílation cum pluralism". The terms, vanguard.
assimilation and vanguard assimilat.ion cum pluralism, were first
developed by Enloe (t977), and adopEed by Thompson (19g9) in the
Chinese context. According to Enloe (1-977), the goal of vanguard
assimilation is the elimination of those int,ercommunal cleavages
which generat'e ant.agonism. The intention of the state elites is Eo

establish one of the country's ethnic groups as the standard bearer
of túe future which Lhe rest should learn to emulate. Gradually,
with the encouragement. of the state and the fraternal assistance of
the vanguard group, less fortunat.e ethnic groups will catch up to
the point that all groups share equally in t.he benefits of current
opport.unities.

The difference between vanguard assimilation and vanguard
assimilation cum pluralism lies, as Enloe sees it., in the fact that
the latt'er is intended to achieve ends for t.he st.at.e roughly equal
Lo those of the simpler vanguard assimilationist strat.egiy but to do

so without. openly admit.ting it. rn other words, it permit.s t.he

dominant ethnic group to continue to spread its values wit,hout
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giving that dynamic such prominence t.hat. it becomes the rallying
point for other ethnic groups' disaffection. The formula enhances
state stabilization and t.hus elite security as long as the
assimilat,ion factors overrun or outstrip t.he continuing pluralist,
forces.2 From t.he above description of the t.wo formulas, wê can
see that vanguard assimilationisL strategry fits traditional chinese
attitudes and practices toward non-Han groups. The second formula
is more ambivalent, subtre, roundabout, and even contradictory, as
are present Chinese policies and practices.

This explains why some people (Dreyer Ig76) consider Chinese
communist policies and practices t,oward minorities to be

contradicLory. However, I should point out, bhat these two formula
differ only in degree, not in kind. Similarities between
traditional and present policies are more important than
differences. In ot.her words, presenE Chinese policies and
practices toward minorities are bet.ter seen as the continuation of
the past, even though the former contain overt element.s of cultural
pluralism. For this reason, Chinese practices and policies toward
minoriby ethnic groups Loday are assimilationist. in naLure, and

cultural pluralist in form.

However, t,here seems Lo be a scholarly disagreement as to
whether present Chinese minoriby policies are assimilationist or
pluralist. For example, Heberer (19g9) examines the Chinese

minority policies and pract.ices since t.he late L97Os with regard to
economic development., Han migrat.ion in minority areas, religion,
the operation of minority autonomous regions, and Lhe Tibet
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question. His conclusion is Ehat what has happened to chinese
minorities is assimiration instead of autonomy as economy,

polit.ics, êDd educat.ion in minority areas are under t.he t.ight
control of the Chinese central government.. Heberer,s viewpoint
represents that. of many aut.hors r have ciced in t.his t.hesis. on
the other hand, some scholars consider the pRC,s policies and
practices to be pluralist.. Thompson, f.or example, says that the
PRc's minority policies are pluralisb throughout most of the pRC,s

history. By comparing chinese minority policies and Canadian
multicult.ural policies, Lhis author finds an absence of ethnic
stratification in China and a presence of bhis phenomenon in canada
(Thompson 1-989) - similarly, sinclair (1987) considers chinese
minority policies such as family planning, automonous regions, and

some favourable treaLment of minority peoples in university and job
placements to be pluralisL.

It is clear that my argument favors Ehose who believe that
present Chinese policies and practices toward minorities are
ultimately assimilat.ionist in nature. The difference between

these scholars and myself rests in bhe fact Lhat. this thesis
provides a historical dimension, placing the discussion of present
chinese policies and practices toward minority peoples in the
framework of the Chinese tradition. rn addit.ion, rrlf sLress on t.he

creation of uniform cult.ural and social forms in minority areas in
the PRC and a comparison of this practice with Confucianization and
Chinese administration of minoriLy peoples in Chinese history acts
to discinguish this thesis from Èhe work of other scholars who
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argue that present Chinese policies and practices toward minorities
are assimilationist.

However, taking inEo account the fact that this thesis is
mainly based on l_ibrary research, though reinf orced by my owïl

limited experience in china, r think my conclusion needs to be
proved by further systematic studies. Future work on this topic
should be solidly based on field studies, so t.haL we can clearly
see what has actually happened and is sLi1l happening to minorities
in China. Wu,s work (1990) is a good example in this regard
because it result,s from the author,s fieldwork in a Bai village.
Field studies can also tell us t.o what extent minority societies
have been transformed by chinese minority policies and practices
and what minority peoples think about these social and cult.ura1
changes. In addit.ion, furt.her st,udies of China,s minority question
should also include ethnographic studies of minority cadre schools.
We can interview st.udents and teachers and invest.igate the school
curriculum. rn this manner, w€ can find out how and to what
purpose t.he chinese government trains minority cadres.
Ethnographic studies on t.he composit.ion of local government.s in
minority areas would also reveal to what. extent the central
government. controls local poJ-it.ics, economy, and culture in
minorit.y areas. Finally, additional research should also ideally
include investigations of government records, fires, and Ehe

correspondence of appropriate bureaus and officials. This
invesEigaLion would shed 1ight. on some poricy-making problems. we

can- know, for example, to what exLent. Ehe state has subsidized
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and
minority areas, and. we wourd also understand bhe real purpose
t'he resurt of Han resettlement. in minority areas.

Despite all which needs Lo be done, Lhe evidence available now

seems Lo bear out the central thesis of my work. Ar1 the
information r have been able to obt.ain suggests that the chinese
government has encouraged, and in some cases even forced,
assimilation in minority areas. The governmenL,s policies and
practices in the training and recruit.ment of minority cadres, Han

reseLtlement in minorit.y areas, and the social reforms of minority
societies have contributed together to the transforming of minority
societies on the basis of the Chinese model. Hence t.he conclusion
of this thesis is Ehat. present chinese minority policies and
practices are assimilat.ionist in nature, but pluralisL in form.
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Notes

Notes for Chapter One

1. The conceptual confusion in et.hnic studies is manifested, firsLof all, in the facL Èhat. many scholars fail to establish adif f erence bet.ween " ethnicity-, " " ethnic grÃp "-- and ,,ethnic
identity". Thus, we see "ethnicities" as the ãtorË Éo* for ethnicgroups. Et,hnicity is of ten def ined in terms of the ethniã gñ;:rt is also sometimes regarded as the sense of ethnic iAéntiti-;;i;by a member of an et.hnic community (De vos 1975:9). This ståtã-ãiconfusion is best manifested in Èrte fact t.hat we can detect 

""*ãdisparities in dif f erent. def init.ions of ethnicicy by ¡he sameauthor. George De Vos, for one, also defines etirniditv ás-;il;attribute of membership in a group set off ¡v rãciJ,- t"rËitã.iãï,economic, religious, cultural, aestfretic, or lingui"li" 
""iõ;;;;å(1975) . Now, eLhnicity is not the same as et.hniã iaentitv,'ãi--ñi-=obher definit.ion indicaLes (see above) . nather, lt means t.hecharacteristics of a group which we call an ethni. g'ro.rp. Besides,schermerhorn sees eLhnicity as referring Lo the fusion ;f-;ã;itraits or components which belong to t.he nature of any ethnic d;;;(1978l.1,2) . Likewise, Glazer and t"toynihan define eginicitv uã-Èrr-"character or qualiLy of an ethnic gioup. Here, ethnicitv-iÀ uù ãhigher l-evel of abstraction which emb-races meanings of both theethnic group and ethnic identit,y. Furthermore, etirnicity 

"ã"-¡ãmore than this. Glazer and Moynihan also consider ethnic-itv ãs-ãphenomenon in socieEy and politics, a phenomenon different fromclass and sex (Glazer and Moynihan L9Z5). A.D. Smith holds thesame view in his work discussing Ehe ', et.hnic revival " (19g1) .Moreover, van -den Berghe entitled his book on racial and ethnllcrelat.ions as The Et.hnic phenomenon (j_9gj_) .Generally speaking, there are two kinds of definitions of theLerm, "ethnic _ grgup". Subjective definitions take thepsychological ident.ification of añ eLhnic group member as t.he basisof Ehe et.hnic group; object.ive definitions st.ress cul_t.ura1 trait.s__real phenomena "out t.here,' (rsaj iw 19g5 ) . rn reality, *ãrryscholars combine the two approachés in defining an ethnió'gråü;'.Therefore, Bart.h sees an eChnic group as:

1) largely biologically self-perpetuating
2) shares fundamental cultuial values, realized in overtunity in cultural forms
3 ) makes us a f ield of communication and int.eract.ion4) has ? membership which identifies itserf, and isidentif ied by others, âs const.iEut.ing a- 

- 
categorydistinguishable from other categories of Ehe same order(Barth 1969:10-11).

In addition, it is of ten noted t.hab the term, ,,ethnic group,, ,implies the meaning of a "minority',, or "d.ominate'd,, status (Banton
1983; Cohen L978; Reminick l-983),-though Glazer and lcoynihan insisCthat, the dominant group of a society should also bè seen as an
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et.hnic group (j_975) .
similarly, Lhere are also many definicions of ,,ethnic

identity". rt could indicate a *1"/trr"y dichocomization asmanifested il-u role assignmenL process (xunJtadter 197g) or a formof role attribution (Devereux fgZS). Also, it is oft.r, expressedas an orientation or ? generalized atticude i",ror.ri"g a personalattachment to an ethnic group and toward being . *à*¡.r of t.hatgroup. De .vos .regards eLhnic identity as á sense of socialbelonging anq ult-i¡n¡rte royalty, which is e-ssentialiy subjectivã-;ãpast-oriented ( i-975 ) . However, Cohen (Lg7 g: 3g7 ) 
' ,rãt"" that theconcept indicates "a series of nesLing aicúoCåmizations -;ãinclusiveness and exclusiveness,, , thus f orming ã"A *ál"tã1"1"ã tirågroup boundaries.

However, greater confusion is produced when',naLion,,and.uethnic group", as well as other tet*-= related to them, are ofteninterchangeably used in many works. rsaacs notes that the word,"nation", has been used interchangeably with ;ùii-ùð, " ,,peopre, ,,

"eLhnic group, " "race, " ,,nationaiiCy,; ,,country, ,' and ,,sLaLe,,
(rsaacs 1-975:l-75) . This is also Bantoñis observatiån when he telIsus that the concepts of "nation,', ,,race, o and ,'ethnic group,, haveuntil recently been used in Europe to 'denote 

grãups- of the same
9fg9r of magnitude, and not segments one of another (Banton
1983 264) . w. Lloyd warner was among the first to make adist.inction bet.ween nation, race, .rã ethniã- - grorp. Hisdistinct.ion consists of three sequences -- nation, ruã., and eLhnicgroup with decreasing sizes (Warner and Srole j-945). rn thisview, the nation, the Eotal population of a given state, iscomposed of races whose segments are ethnic groups-. H..", w€ findthe connotaLion of the nat-ion as the iÈate. Connor al-so makes adistinction between an eLhnic group and a nation on the basis ofself-consciousness and self-definedness. However, other scholarsmake Ehe distincbion between an ethnic group and a nation on th¿basis of political di_mensions. For van ã.., Ë"rghe,- a-nation is anethnic qroup which aspires to political autonomy and legitimizàsits poliEical demands on ethnlc grounds (1976). Elsewhere, hedefines a nation as a politically conscious ebhnic group whichclaims the right to sLaÈehood by iirt.ue of being ao .irrrri-ò gi.ùp(van den Berghe 1981_:61) . Heie, w€ see that. a nation ca-r, b-¿connected with potit.ical autonomy, and even st.atehood. Thusconfusion is produced about. the aefinition of an ðÈrrrric gr""p, -ã
nation, and a st.ate, though effort.s have been made to disÉi;õi"h
among these three terms (Breuilly 1985; Connor L97B; Gellne. iggg;smith 1986; van den Berghe 1981)-. However, all t.hese ef forts seemto make t.he term "nation" more confusing and ambiguous.
2 ' The following quotation from Lenin represent.s his ideas ofcultural pluralism:

This demand I f or t.he right. of serf -det.ermination]therefore is not the equivalent. of a demand forseparation, f ragmentat ion, and t.he formation of smal_l_st.at.es. . . The closer a democrat.ic sLate syst.em is to
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complet.e freedom t.o secede, t.he less frequent, and lessardent will Lhe desire f-or. separation ¡e in-piãctice,because big st.ates afford indisputable ra.rãrrtåge, bothfrom the standpoint of economic progress and from thatof Ehe interests of the masses... (Lénin Lg64rtiø) .

3. The following quote is inst,ructive:
what would be the results of nabional cult.ural autononv?to organize lthe Tartars] into a national culturãlunion would be to deliver them to the mercies of thereactionary mul1ahs, Lo create a new stronghold ofspiritual enslavement of the Tart,ar masses Eo their worstenemy... The nationar problems can be solved only bydrawing the backward nat.ions and peoples into the commonstream of a higher culture. rt is Èhe only progressivesolution, and t.he only solution acceptab-ld t; SocialDemocrats (Stalin Ig34: j_g5) .

Notes for Chapter T\¡o

1. 
. The designation for southern barbarians (Man) , for example, iswriLten with an ,,insect, radical; thaL for the northern barbarians(Di) is written with a ',dog,' component; eiang, ã--*Llt Eribe_ i;writ.ten with a ',sheep,' radiãal.

2. Mencius (Meng Zi) was born in the state of Lu in 37ir 8.C., anddied in 289 8.c.. He was brought up by his widowãa *oln"r, a moderfigure in chinese history, wrrJis sãio to have 
"rr""g"á her roaginésthree times in order not to expose Mencius Lo unsuibablesurroundings. Mencius received Confucian educat.ion in tf.ã "ãwfamily of confucius. He has been considerea t-o 

-be 
the secondgreatest Confucian in Chinese history. During the second half ofthe fourth century 8.C., he gave confùcianism s-"*. ãisli.rction, andrefurbished Confucius' doctrines by int.roducing new-ia"u" to makeconfucianism suit t.he taste of the times. Also see the briefdiscussion of his ideas in this chapter.

3. These include the crear separation of the court and Ehegovernment with t.he government oft.en under the leadership 
"f ãscholarly prime minister, the process of recruiting ofiiciatsthrough a dual mechanism of recommendation and iãrãcrion, th¿conception of social st.ructure as family-cenEered, the agricuiture_ou":1 economy, and t.he state sponsorsËip or education.

4-. According Lo Hsu (1969:l-9), t.he central attempt of the nat.ionalcharacter approach is to relaLe as many institucibns of any cul-turewith some overall pattern. Benedicc's-scheme of the Apollonian vs.Dionsian is mosL. illustrative (see Benedict. It34l. Wit.hin thistrend Kardiner (1939:237) developed a concept, ',basic personalityst'ructure, " which refers to "the effective Jdaptative tool-s of the
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individual which are common Lo every individual in the society.,,Du Bois tried to t.ake into account. vãriability in pår"o"u1ity tipethat exists 1" u."y society, and she formulatðA tfrã 
-ãoncepc ,'modal

personality, " which was- defined as the ucentral tendenciès in chepersonaliLies of a group of people" (DuBois n[ai"i*l .

-5' For example, a man who is unfilial Eo his parents is believed tobe bound to be treacherous to his f rieirds, -ã"f 
f .agues, ;;ãemployers.

6 ' ofben considered to have been the most unassimilated barbarianconguerors of china, the Mongols in the Yuan dynasty (L272-i_36g)were very much confucianized, es_pecíally in pof iltics.- rhe Þtongóisconquered the whole of china under xhubitai Khan iÃ':-2lg. L"Ë;;;Khubilai moved the center of. the Mongol empire- f¿; Mongolia toPeking, which entailed a basic r.o.ga-t izatiän of ih¿ sLate arongtraditional chinese bureaucratic 1inés. rn ot.her words, a ti;hÈi;centralized regime built on the Chinese model came Lo exercise apredominant authority over the collection urrã-Ai"¡ursement ofrevenues (Dardess j,973:21) . During this process, Confuciãns;.;r;ãto be of great help in achieving J cencrãlized *""uiãrw. As earryas the Khubilai reign, two major schools of Confucianiém played aäimportant role in-the uongól court. one school (Tong-ping)remained prominent in governmen!, especialfV---in- tfre Han_1inAcademy, while the other (Neo-Confuciariism) iåt"i -took 
over thermperial university. Both exerted a great influence in t.r*" -ði

the introduction of traditional Chinesã methods of administrationas well as of Confucian ways of behavior into the Mãngol 
"orrg,r""¡regime. Also during thi; period tLre government sponsored thetranslation from chinese int.o Mongolian oi such confuóian crassiós

_as the Four Booksr th9 Xiao .Tinq, rhe zi zrri ionã-Jian,--Jñ;-õ;Hsuen Ye4 I, and t.he Zhe G@. (@
A milesLone in cmi trr" vuan government wasreached in 1-315 when for the firsE time in yuan f.l"Éáw Ehe civilservice examination system was instituted. The contents of theexaminaLions were restricted almost, entirely - tõ--questions ofConfucian ideology (Dardess 1"973:33 ) . In addit.iorr, .r., sinceL298, Lhe Pao-ju, or recommendation, syst.em had been revived, andConfucianized. rE came to be based on more typically confucianqualifications for office, as it demanded evidenôã or ¡ítial pi¿at;fraternal submission, right.eousness, knowledge of tft" ãlu"sicì, uiAcorrect behavior. However, Ehe t.rue triumph and dominance ofconfucianism ín the Yuan government came in rj¿r ;h;" trre orricialappointment of many Confucians Lo t.he CenLral Chancellery showeda def inite confucian bias. Besides, the ching-v"", åicrasiic Mat,was reopened as an avenue of confucian appioãch to the "*peror.The classic Mat was actually a kind of úlbe.lái 

"ã*irt.. held aLperiodic intervals, in which Confucianists expounded on Confuciandoct.rines direcLly to the emperor (Dardess tg73 z7 6) . Moreimportantly, Lhe céntral government officials from tf."t Lime to theend- of the dynasty were almost exclusively Confucianists or t.hosewith st,rong Confucian connect.ions. Conflcianism f.uã become the
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only political language to define t.he policies and to eva]uate orcrit'icize of f icials. Though conf licting factions stilr exist.edthen and thereaft'er, confucian ideology nevertheless predominatedon both sides._ Àccording ro Dardess ligzT:83i, -li-ll¡r- 

Confucianpolitical ideology had at last become a controili-ng ior". in yuangovernmenf.
This fact was made manifest in the following evenbs. rnApril , 1-347, students in the rmperial universlÇ*Ër-" examined andchosen for posit.ions as direct,ors of confuciar, 

"c,rãi." in 1ocalgovernments and in Ehe elite guard uníts. Even the clerts attacfrðãLo the central-chan_ce11ery were ordered Lo st.udy the crassics andhistories in the afternoons. Besides, between-t34g_¿9, Ehe yuangovernmenL had renowned and upright officials study Lhe tconfuciãnl-classical precedents and propose appropriat.e *etrróas 
-Èor 

achievinggood rule and order as defined -by- Confucianism. Meanwhile,supernumerary Buddhist clerics were defrocked and rr.g1""Èãåconfucian worthies were recommended to the court (Dardess 1g73:g6).Another telling example of confucianizat.ion of the-i,rãr, go,r"rnmentwas the fact !hu! Lfe regime between 1"347-48 was so-conscious ofan9.bound by confucianism that it had to allow iLs most powerfulpolitical opponent Lo reLurn to t.he capital roi th; sake of hisfather's death--an unmist.akable sign of iecognition oi r1riuipiätvone which courd not. be denied. Finally, and most, i*p*J"ã[iv,politicat division at Ehe highesL level"s of po*ãi in the yuandynasty af ter 1340 had come to express itself - ñ- Lerms of t,heconservative and reformist. t.endéncies within Ñeo-confucianideolosy. Borh sides had ro couch rheir diff;;;;;ås, lusrify rheirpolit.ical activit.ies, and f ormulat.e their ideas in Confucianlanguage - each att.acking t.he other by quesLioni.ng-the validity anahonesty of t.he opponent, s confuciañi-s* (oardes's L973: 93 ) . A1rthese facEs show that the Mongol conquerors had to gi.r. i"'ri""ïivto the power of traditional Chinese culture, thus eðtabti_sfring- tñåfoundation for their later accept.ance of Chinese rule ." . minõrieygroup.

Notes for Chapter three
1. The fol-lowing two quotat.ions convey a similar message:

Do not fail in due at.tention Lo laws and ordinances. . .-Do not oppose the people t.o f ol1ow your own desires. Attend tothese things wiLhout idleness or omission, and from the fourguarters bhe barbarous t.ribes will come and acknowledge yoursovereignty (quot.ed from "The Counsels of the Great. yu,, in-Hsu
r97t) .

and

Tf" inLel-ligent kings have paid careful att.ent.ion to t.heirvirtues, and wild tribes on every side r:ave wiir_ingryacknowledged subjection to t.hem. the nearer and the more
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remote have all made offerings of the productions of theircounbries (quoted from the ,,Hounds of Leu" of the Book of Zhou

in Hsu I97t).
2. According to Lattimore (195j-), Ehe Chinese carried out. theirexpansion in several ways. Along the main course of the lowerYellow River they moved downst.ream, spreading out over the GreatPlain. rn t.he valleys of the Lo in Honan and of the Fen in Shanxithey moved upstream from the wider terrain they had pr"""*ã¡fvfirsb brought. under irrigated cultivation, t,oward the häadw"t;;;;and int.o the side valleys. rn shenxi Ehey moved from va11ey tovalley, first occupying the valleys of the streams bhat flow intothe Ye1low River from the west and then, successivery, -;h;
norLhwest of shenxi, the east. of Kansu, and sout,h of Ningxíá. -i;short, the Chinese had expanded greatly to Ehe north, east., andwest by the start of the imperial period. This was followed bymuch larger expansion under the ein (221-206 B.C.) and Han eTkB.C. -220 A.D. ) emperors.

3. Àccording to Eberhard (!992) , Ehe Xiong-nu were the first tribalfederation in the Far East which arose a short time before 2OO8.C.. They were powerful nomads occupying present-day Mongolia andlarge portions of central Asia. under che leadership of shan-yu,something like Khan in later times, these people-had po""d åserious threat to Ehe Chínese government. during thè Han period (206
B.c. - 220 A.D. ), unt'il t.hey dissolved into two groups, the Northernand Southern Xiong-nu during bhe Later Han dynãsty (ZS_ZZO A.D. ) .LaLer, the Southern xiong-nu surrendered t.o the Chlnese, while theNort.hern group migrated northwards.

+. Tt is very in_t.eresting Lo compare the Chinese T\:-si system withindirect rule of eritish coloniál empire. Cameron, who served inNigeria in the !920s, defined t.he principle of indirect rule asEhat. " of adapting for the purposes of local government. theinstituLions which Ehe naLive people have evolved f-or themselves,so that they may develop in a constitutional manner from theirpast, guided and restrained by the traditions and sanctions whichthey have inherited (molded or modified as they may be on t.headvice of British officers) and by the general aOvice and controlof those officers" (cameron l-930:6). According to this principle,
the Governor was an absolute ruler. Under him were provincial-anå
districL officers, all of whom came from Britain. ifre next levelwithin this hierarchy is Ehat of native authorities, composed oftraditional chiefs and elders. These native leaders carlied out.day-to-day administraLion of the African populat.ion, and they wereactually the primary vehicle through which the proponents ofindirect rule implemented their pðticies. The- cñiefs wereresponsible for explaining government policies to Eheir peoples,
enforcing them among the people at rargã, maintaining order :_ir tnearea of their jurisdict.ion, assist.ing in the prevenlion of crime
and the arrest of offenders, controling alcohol and the carrying of
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arms, overseeing the regulation of t.he cut.ting of timber,preventing evasion of tax, and Lhe spread of disease (Morris andRead 1,972) .

5' By the concept of caste I mean t.hose who have hereditary st.aL.us,
þe5gdiEary occupaLions, and perhaps some rerigious customs andbeliefs of their own. Accorãing -to eberhard (tgg2), there areseveral reports that the women of common Mongols became hereditànzprostitutes in Nanjing, where they inhabiCeã-"-"õããiur quarter oftl" city from the fa1l of the Yua-n dynasty down to the end of theMing- dynasty .or perhaps even later. othler *""J -important 

castepeoples in China include: duo-min (Iazy men) in zfriliãng province,whose herediE?w. occupation has beeå concerned witr, marriage,funeral, ând burial activities; and boat people in Fujian andGuangdong, who handred pleasure boat,s for thle r]_crr påopre.

Not.es for Chapter Four

1. -rlespibe great ef fort.s m_ade by the chinese government, theproblems involved in identificati-on of minority örå"p" have notbeen' completely resolved. According to Heberèr,- eiärrtv-g;";;;totalling over 900,000 persons have applied for officialrecognition of._minority staCus since the latd rgzos. These include
!h" "Pingwu-Tibetans' in the border regions ¡eÈween- Sichuan andGansu, who numbered a few thousand; LLre Deng, a group of about.20,000 on the Chinese-Indian bord.er; the r,ají'who "nùr¡ered about1,500 and lived in the Maguan discricC i-n -vunnå"r-- tn. Khmu whoLotaled about 2, j_00 ¡ Lhe Mangren numbering SOO Ë."pf . in fourvillages; the Hu who amounted to 2,000 persons in yunnan; theKucongs of about_ 25,000 peopre who were stone-age hunt.ers andgatherers when they were fiist discovered in thã 1950s in theforests of yunnan; ãnd fina11y, the sheipas of Tibet who numberedabout 400 persons and who emigrat.ed rrom wepal about 300 years ago(Heberer 1_989:37-8).

There are stiIl some other groups who have not. applied forrecognition at all. The Tuvins who live in t,he rli-i.gi""-ãixinjiang, for example, used to declare themselves to be LheMongolians in order to avoid oppression by the thenlruling Marrãh..,regimes which found allies among Ehe uonlolians. tto*.ver, theyact.ual1y belong to Turkic stock. In addition, smaff g;oups of Jewsand gypsies were "found,' in China recently.
Notes for Chapter Five

l--. oyçr 85 percent. at t.he county level, and almost 1_00 percent. atthe district leve1 in xinjiang il"r" minority cadres in the l-960s,while 58-60 percent of caãres were Tibet,ans aL the county level.However, onry 44 percent of Lhe leading positions aL the iegionallevel- were filled by Tibetans (Grunfelã rgaz; McMillen L97g) .

2. By 1952 land reform in China proper was completed, but minoriuyareas were advised t.o conduct theii own land ieform only when th'e
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majoriLy of the masses so demanded. In 1955-1956 land reform andcollectivization were carried out in the minoríty areas, but inTibet this was not attempted until 1958. rn Lgsl, irinoritv peãprãs
who tried to avoid collecbivization of t.heir recently rece-ivèd iu.táthrough Communist expropriation from landlords wðr" branded asantisoicialist..

3. Às a rule, the 1ocal inhabitants regarded the newcomers as athreat to their economy and culture, espèciaIly when Han set.tlerstook pastureland ar¡¡ay from minority heidsmen.- This was also so
ryhen they were cont.emptuous of the religions and customs of t.helocal minorities and were disrespectful õf tne people. Accordingto Heberer, t.he northwest, which is primarily a-lii¡estock region;suffered considera.bly at the hands of the mígiants who attemptèd toconvert pastures into tillable fields. As a result, pastùrelandretreated, and the desert advanced. rn einghai, the per capitagrain yield decreased from 290 kg in 1-952 {o ZgA kg in IgTg and,247kg in 1985. Livestock diminished from 7 .07 millioñ head in 19g0 to5.89 million in l-985. rn Xinjiang grain yield decreased from 400kg grain per capita in 1966 to only 301 kg-per capit.a in j-9g0. Allthese. changes led to host.ility and resentment ielt. by the localminority peoples toward Han. immigrants, âs well as lo frequentclashes between the two part.ies (Heberer 1999 z97l .

4: The problems of t.his work lies, first of all, in its absence ofhist.orical comparison. fn other words, if information on thehistorical development of the degree of integration or assimilationof these minorities is available, we can beÈter see to what extenLa specific group has been assimilated due Lo the pRC policies andpractices. since assimilaLion is more a proceès than anoccurrence, informat.ion on development in t.his règard is requiredto assess what the PRC has done to various minority groups. Ãs faras language is concerned, t.he Manchus were assimifated iong beforethe presenL Chinese government was set up. Anot.her problem of thework lies in its criteria for int.egraEion or assimilabion.
Socioeconomic atLainments as crit.eria foi assimilation are helpful,but t.hey should be used together with the degrees t,o wrricr,t,raditional minority ways of life have been abandoned and the new(usually Han) way of life adopted by minorities. In other words,we should pay at.tention to not only the socioeconomic buL alsocultural aspects of assimilation , í.g. , both structural andcultural assimilation (cf. Gordon 195j-). fn this respect, t.heMongolians and Manchus provide good examples. As shown- in shu,swork, the Mongolians score highesL ín tfreir similarity to the Hanas far as educational, occupat,ional and industrial factors areconcerned. However, as far as r can determine, the Mongolians, whomight appear to be greatly assimilated, are one of the few ethnicgroups in China who retain a relatively dist.inct et.hnic identity.contrast.ingly, the Manchus have ãlmost completely becoire"invisible" as a distincL ethnic group. There is no doubc that the
Manchus are more similar than the Mongolians Lo the Han majority.similarly, the Hui, Koreans, and Russiãns are not as assimirácea äs
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the Hezhe, Dauer, and ot.her small groups, Lhough the former mayhave much higher socioeconomic aÉtãrnmencs than bhe l_at.ter.Theref ore, rhe ext.ent to which traaiii_onãi-ï"v"'*är 1if e, whichinclude language, religion,. and customi, have been abandoned shouldbe assessed in any discussion of the ãåsimilation of minorities.

.5. According to Wu (1990), almost all the Bai people he studiedhave adopted the Han-chinese way of life, .rr-* tîãïgL Ehey have aminoritv status. Formally calied *i"ji-u, th; eåï=st,rdied by wuhave no idea aþ.out two, important. religi;us activitlã" identified asuniquery "minjia", and wliich serve as- "Bai" curtuiãl-mar¡<ers in theof f icial ethno-graphy. These are the worshipjiïg -oì local ,,Bai ,,patron gods calIed benzu (me.aning original_ o.'ir-àTgJrrt,r= masters),and the Torch Festival, which is éeleb"rãted on trt. É*Ërrty-fifth dayof the sixth moon. Even the village ãra"r" h;;; rr"-,r", heard theterm "benzu",. The villagers know Èhe dat,e of trre--torcrr FestivalbuL show no interest. in the event, and. no rituafË-performed by anyvillagers were observed by wu. The Bai people in quest,ion are soassimilated into the Han culture trrãt wu, as ã crainäd ethnographerwith thirty years of field experierrce, -coufA hardly see anythingexclusively Bai, except some liìguistic aitreiencãJl'Ho*.ver, eventhe language of the Bãi is greatly sinici"¿d i"- th"t terween forty
3rrd . sixty percent. of Bãi vo-cabutãry is 

".Ë".iry chinese.Furthermore, wu's ethnobotanicat researóh shows th;¿ ninety-fivepercent of the Lerms for vegetables and ot.her pr""i" are borrowedfrom chinese and are withoul inaigenous counterparts. Even thissmal-l number of Bai names for plant-s in¿lude wordå wrricr, sound likea variat.ion of similar Chinese words.

6. During my traveì_ to XinjiSrn in 19g5, f was deeply impressed bythe hostiliLv opglly showÃ-.by-many 
-uyãrr" 

to trre Hãn. During athree-dav bus ride, r talkõd witrr'ihru. uygurs who had justfinished their training in a cadre schoor- in urumuqi, capit.al 0fxinjiang. AlLhough trãined as partv cadres, Ehey openry voicedtheir resentment t.oward t.he _Han. crr"v t.o1d me iro* cruerly thechinese sordiers treaLed the uygurs in Juppressing a revor_t. takingplace in Kashi (Kashgar) in ßeZ.
7. Tibet has been a sovereign state for mosL of history. Therelation between Ehe two states was defined on a relatively equalfoobing (i. e. Uncl-e-Nephew relationsfriJi i" frl"tã.y-.**e.tween Ig1,2and 1950 when china was in domestic ïrouble, Tibet was free ofchinese rule to the extent that it deciãrea its -i-nãependence 

fromchina in 1-949 (see Ginsburgs 1964; crunleld tg}Tr nióñurdson lg67,1-984).
ïn i-950 the people,s LiberaLion Army moved into Tibet.. A yearlater the chinese communisLs forced Tib¿t.to sign a peace treaty inwhich Tibet had to recoqnize trt. -*iiitary -o"ã,r-pãiio¡ 

of thechinese. The treat.y also récognizeo crre tibetãn-"-ù;-J government,,and promised not to inLerf eie with - Tibetan int.ernal- af fairs.However, the promise was broken soon. According i" tr." Dal_ai Lama
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(1990) and Richardson (1984), the miliEary authorit.ies first
demanded food and shelter from the Tibetans, which the Tibet.anscould not afford. Later, the Chinese forced Ehe Tibetan governmentto fire its two prime ministers. The large number ór Chinesesoldiers whose food and other daily necesslLies had to be metproduced an economic crisis when the price of grain doubled.Chinese int.erference with, and destructioã of monasteries worsenedrelations between the invading Chinese and Tibetans. Moreover, theenforcement of ,'democratic reforms,,, as I described in Chapter'Five
caused uprisings in the eastern part of Tibet in 1956. thã tensionbetween Tibetans and Han chinese finally culminated in anunsuccessful uprising in Lhasa, t.he capiEal of Tibet in j-959.
AfLerwards, the Dalai Lama and tens and thousands of Tibetans fiedLo safety in India.

After the 1_959 revolt, the Chinese government tightened itscontrol over Tibet. According to Richardson (L967 , tgg4) , tens ofthousands monks, laymen, and women were executed, imprisoned.deported, or put to forced labor. Everyone had to carry anidentification card and could not move witlhout permission. TheChinese work teams toured the villages, cond.uctiïg public trialsduring which land owners were subjèct to humiriãuion, t.orture,imprisonment, and loss of Eheir goods or families. The t,raditionaiTibetan administ.rat.ive system was abolished and replaced by an
"autonomous government" which was firmly controlled ¡y ttre Cen¡ralGovernment. Furt.hermore, "democratic reforrns, " which the TibeLansfeared and which the Chinese promised to postpone, went at last infulI swing. In lhis movement (discussed eãr1ier as the ,,Three
Antis and TWo Reductions Movement.) land and privace jroperty wereconfiscated and redisEribubed. The Chinese ãuthorities- e*erciseda monopoly on all trade and product.ion.

The most serious damage done by the Chinese to Tibet was Ehedest.ruction of rerigion the coie of Ehe Tibet.an rif e. Hanpeople had a negative at,titude t.oward Tibet.an religious beliefs andinstitutions. This negat.ive view was reinforceã after Ehe 1959revolt, in which many monasteries participat.ed or provided support,for bhe rebels. ThereafLer, temples and monasL.eries were, i-n-theDalai Lama,s words, systematically robbed and reduced t.o ruins (the
Da1ai Lama L990) . Àccording Eo Grunfeld (1987), who has attemptedt.o make his work neut.ral and objective by carefully balancingr LothChinese and Tibetan claims, the 2,469 monãsteries rämaining i; 1959were reduced to 1 ,700. The number of clerics fell from 1t0,000 to56,000. Finally, the Han-selected Panchen Lama was put into prison
f rom t.he early sixLies until Ehe end of the j_97ds. All t.hese
measures met st.rong Tibetan resistance.

During the Cultural Revolution, the treatmenL of Tibet.ans
became more repressive. According to Grunfeld:

the damage caused by the wanton destruct.ion and thefighting was awesome. contrary to Lhe propaganda craimsthat the Tibetans were 'jubilanLly; weicoming the' cult.ural Revolution, the realíty wai far more cruel.Even if we discount stories of t.housands of Tibetanskilled ... and of monks and nuns being forced to copulate
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with each ot.her, in pubric, to smash icons and ki11 flies,verifiable activities of t.he (Chinese) Red Guards areterrifying enough. There vrere killings u"a people
hounded into suicide. people were physicalry attacked inthe streets for wearing Tibecan dieJs or háving non-Hanhull styles. An attempt. was made to destrov 

",rã"ry 
singlereligious item. Ar1 but a handful of mofasteríes weredestroyed, many taken down brick by brick unt.il not atrace was left (Grunfel-d 1997:1g1).

Grunfeld cites a story recounted by a Tibetan woman which isill-ustrative as t.o what ribetan 1if e was like unaei- crrinese ruleduring t.he culEural Revolut.ion. According to t.his story (GrunfeldL987:1-81), Ehe Chinese in the woman's conìmune showed contempt forthe Tibetan script. and banned Tibetan songs and dances. Tibetanswere forced to sing chinese songs, wear chinese dress, and practicãChinese customs. They were alsó asked t,o speak in ,,Tibet.an-Chinese
Friendship Language,', which was a mixture of Tibetan and Chinese.The Chinese Red Guards destroyed all the smal1 shrines and pu1ledthe prayer f1ags. They then confiscaued all religious obj."'È" ã"ãarticles, even prayer beads. They also destroy-ea 

"ri ieriéiàusmonuments and paintings in this area. They took the statutes andsol-d them to Chinese antique shops. rhey burnt all the ancientholy scripture_s. They cuC off tÈe long hair of all the men andwomen and kitled all the dogs. Tibetãns in this corrìrnune wereforced to buy Mao's porLraits and painted his sayints all over thewa1ls. Everyon-e was required t.o cãrry Mao,s quotatlon book at alltimes. The Red Guards would stop ar,jyone, an! time, to make themrecit.e Mao's words. Anyone who taitdd was dJtained'.The end of t.he Cu1tura1 Revolution saw a shift to a moret.olerant. policy, which actually reflecbed the general liberalpoliLical climat.e in the post-¡,tao period. The pracËice of religionwas allowed. Appeals were made by the newspapers not to usechinese models Eo rule minorities-. The Dalai Lama and hisfollowers were not condemned as traitors but invited back, and Hancadres were encouraged to learn Tibetan. There was an unsuccessfulat'tempt by then General Party Secret.ary Hu yaobang to withdraw g5percent of the Han cadres from Tibet. More imporLant.ly, manyconìmunes stopped funct,íoning as t.he basic social unit, ãnd thêTibetans were allowed to have some port.ion of pii,rãt" land fortheir kitchens. _Fina11y, Tibet. was gianted a Lwo:year t.ax holidaywhile the Cent.ral Government, put, in iarge subsidieè which ur. 
"àiåto amount to 93 percent of the toLal budgeL of Tibet (Grunfeld

1_987 ) .

Despite these changes, relations between the Han-Chinese andTibetans have not improved. Tibetan hatred for the Han has oftensurfaced. Serious conflicts between Tibet.ans and Han authoritiestook prace in 1982, 1989, and 1999. The chinese government.resorted to bloody suppression by t.he military. accãrding Loinformat'ion obtained by the Dalai Lama (1990), at least a dozenTibetans, including several chirdren, died belore *ó." than twothousand were imprisoned during the tg87 prot.est,. However, during
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the 1-989 protest aL least two hundred and fífty were killed, andthe wounded were numerous. Martial law was imþosed in l,haså f;;almost a year in 1-989. rt. should be noted t.haL student,demonsLrations and other forms of unresL also occurred in Chinaproper during those years, but the government did not employmiliLary int.ervention unt.il ,June, LgBg in Beijing.
More than lorty years of Communist rule in ribet have greatly

disrupt,ed t.he Tibetans, economic, social, and religious livés. Ilmay be true t,hat some Tibetans have freely abandonãd part, of theirtradit.ional way of life, âs reported by some chineså newspapers.
However, it seems that the majority of Tibetans would prefer -to 

befree of Chinese cont,rol. The most expressive manifestaiion of 
-tfri"

desire is the Tibetans' longing for t.he return of the Dalai L"*ã.

Notes for Chapter Six
1. DeGlopper (1990), Heberer (1989), and Schwarz (Lg7L) accuratelyidentify assimilat.ionist, tendencies in present Chinese ethni;poricies. Their perspect.ive is ahistofical, however, and itignores sinocenLrism as a powerful force in chinese history.
2 . According to Wirt.h (1945 :347 -372) , there are f our kinds ofminority groups: assimilationist, pluralist, secessionist, urrdmilit.ant. The implication of t.his four-fold typology is túaethnic relat.ions depend on minority responses. sõhermerhornregards this typology as neglecting dominãnt group,s reactions.Actually, this kind of one-sidedness is also manifest in otherscholars' work which sees the dominant group,s at,titudes towardminorities as the basis for, or, at leãst,- primary to, ethnicrelations (see Adam 1-989: 19-34) .

- Actual1y, both assimilation and cult.ural pluralism mean morethan merely the dominant group's att.itudes ana pract,ices towardminoribies. Generally spealing-, t.he concept of rs s-i*ilation ref ersto a situation in which subordinat.e groups lose their identities asseparate groups aft.er abandoning t.heir tradit.ional way of life and
becoming incorporat.ed inLo the dominant. group's culcure and socialinstitutions (see Farley L9g2; van den- aerghe j-9gj-) . As somescholars (schermerhorn rg70: van den Berghe i-991) observe,assimilation concerns at least two sides: the dominant gror-rp
accepts the minority group or groups into the mainstream societyland minority groups demand Ehat. they be accept.ed. on t.he othèrhand, pluralism refers to a situaLion in whicñ 1) some aspects ofculture and social struct.ure are shared in cofiìmon t.hioughoutsociety, but 2) other aspecLs remain distinct in each raciãt orethnic society. contrary to assimilation which ca11s foruniformity, cult.ural plurarism stresses one culture made up of a
number of distinct parts. fn other words, the difference bêtweenthese t.wo paradigrms can be seen as the ,'salad bowl" as opposed to"melting pot". cu1t.ura1 pluralism also concerns t.wo siães: thedominant, group al1ows subordinate groups to retain distinct.
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identit.ies; the latter demand to be treated as separaEe groups.The reason for me Eo stress t,wo sides in bot.h assimilation andpluralism is to point out that both 
- 
situatio"" --"i" 

dynamic andinteractive, rather than stabic u"¿ ""iäirectiãnã1.--tnerefore, itmay be one-sided.to 9ay thaL bot.h phenomenon result from eitherthe dominant or minority group's effõrts, as schermerhorn correctlypoint.s out. in criticizing wilch,s rouilîord cvpoi"gy.Therefore, we should take into account both thäuan attitudesand practices toward minorit.ies and minority iå"pà"""" in china.It is true, ês f discussed above, ifrut Chinese at.titudes andpractices toward minority gronp" h.rre been assimilationist(vanguard assimilationisL i; crre påst ã.ra ,r.rrguard assimilationistcum pluralist at present). 
-Howevèr, the ethnlc situation in chinais not, and has not, been, always Cfrå¿-äÈ assi.milation. In Chapt.erThree, r illustrated thaL ¡ouir assimirãtion ano 

-e-ttrnic pluralismhave existed throughout chinese historv.- The Mongolians, Tibetans,uygurs, Huis, and many southern tribés such as ihe yiao and Miaohave always resisted Han expansion and assimifati_onr ârrd. t.hesegroups, among oLhers, have ret.ained t.heir distincÈ-identicies. inchapter Five, r also ilrustrated EhaE the Tibetans, uygurs, Huis,Mongolians, and some southern.-eLhnic grolrp" have not, stopped theirresistance against. Han assimirati-oniãi policies toãav. For manyTibetans, ês well as some uygurs and Mongorians, independence orseparation is a more desired -goaI
Assimilation requires "trg_ruy t.raf fic,,; that. is, it requiresthat minority groups seek assimilati-on. -some groups ãi""rr"""d heredo not seek assimilation. fnstead, they demand distincLidenLities as_ separate groups. Alternabively, other groups seekassimilation for whatevef reasons. The t"tanchus and Zhuang, amongquite a few numericalry smaller gro"õ", despitã b;i"; grant.ed t.hestatus of minority groups, have atmosi comple-tely beeJiñcorporua;ãinto Han curture and soõiety._ That is, irrèy havå ãi*o"c compretelyabandoned their t.raditional ways of- fife, .rrã., though thegovernment has periodically- encouraged them to ,,develo¡i t.heircultures". The situations of assimila-tion and ethnic persistence,

?:^gX:" conflict, are summed up by Rinder (1965) and Schermerhorn(19'lu) . According to these authors, integrat,ion is promoted byagreement or congruence of views on centiipecal oi -centrifugai
aims. on the oLher hand, when Ehere is áisaéiãã*ã"r ä ai""repancyof views so that superordinates favor the centripetal policy whilesubordinates desire the centrì_fugal toi ff,e oppo"'1tãj- tn"r" wilt beendemic or intermittent conflicC- (Schermerhorn 1,g70:g3) . Seen inthis light, cenL,rifugal, or separative, tendencies among Tibetansand Uygurs conLradict. cent.ripetãl, or u""i*it.Cionist-,- orientat.ionsof Lhe Han, thus producing conflict,. However, the Manchus andZhuang share in conÌmon cencripetal tendencies ,ich Lhe Han, whichresults in integraLion and asèimilacion.

Apart from dominant and subordinate groups, reactions to eachother, Lhe occurrence of assimilati;;,- o. i""ãiporation, andpluralism, or ethnic persistence, ,Go depends oi some ot.herfactors' Lieberson (1961-) makes a disuinction between two cl-assesof race and ethnic relat,ions in terms of 
",rp"rordinate/subordinate
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and migrarltr/indigenous.groups. rn societies where Ehe indigenouspopulation at' the initial Eime of contact, is subordinate, warfareand nationalism often develops lat.er. By contrast, relationsbetween migrants and indigenous popula¡ions- wLricfr ãi. subordinateand superordi-natg, respeJt.ivery, ár. g"rr"ra1ly without long-termconflicts. Another example is van dãn BergÌìe,s formulation ofconditions favoring assimilation, which, I "t.hi;k, also impliesconditions for ethnic persistence and conirict. Á.ä"rding co trrisformulation (van den Berghe 1-981- 221-8), assimiratiãn occurs moreoften under ghg followin! condiEiorr",'t) the greater phenotypicresemblance between groups ¡ -2) the greater Jimi-farity ¡etírãã"groups; 3) the smaller size of a group in relation to the resE ofthe population; 4) Ehe lower status of a group; 5l Ehe greaLert.erritorial dispersion of a group; and 6) imm-igra?ion'v:_s_a_lis theindigelous group. using theie iïeas in the case of chine"" 
"Cr,"i"situation, rtre find that the Han has been u 

- 

"ip"iordinate andmigrant, group dominating various indigenous minoii'Ç groups. TheHan has been superordinate, relativè Eo ot.her .1rr-.ri. - é.""p",because of its larger population, advanced technoiogy, a.rO süperiormilitary forces. This fact may account. for r"óãâtea conflictbetween the migrant. Han and otñer groups. However,r think itnecessary t'o add t.he fact.or of geographical distance from the homebase of the migrant group t.o thè superordinat.e/subordinat.e andmigrant/indigenous distinCtion. cenerãllv 
"p"áLl"g,- tt. closer amigrant_group is to its home base, perhaps-the more ÉLpport it wi-riget in dealing with native peoples. Meaiwhil-e, tr.. ãiåãer distancebetween the Lwo societies in question also means more contacts,which, in a long run, may facililate t.he process of assimilation oithe native into the migrant society. rhLs, r trri_nx,-*ry arso helpexplain why the Han Chinese have bLen successful in inõorporatinõguite a few nat.ive groups into Ehe Han culture and societ|

- Among all ot.her factors.favoring assimilat,ion tisteã by vanden Berghe, cult.ural similarity seem! to contribute mosE to theprocess of assimilation in China. Cult.ural similarity includessubsistence mode, social insLiLutions and cultural forms such asreligion, languâg€, and so on. In the case of China, mostassimilated groups had previously shared much in common with theHan. The Manchus in Ehe north and Zhuang in the south, forexample, have been more similar t.o t.he Han i; Lheir ways of lifethan other groups. conversely, Tibet.ans and uygurs, who have beenthe most unassimilat.ed of all China's minoritie; have had distinctreligions and ot.her factors which disLinguished chem sharply fromthe Han. rn addition, a large geographical concentratioñ alsoserves to bett.er enable some eLhnic groups to retain their distinctidentiries. This holds true of- mañy ribetans, uygurs, andMongolians in China. By contrast, the tèrritorially aijpersed orsmall-sized populations are more tikely t.o be assimi-lated-, if theyare not geographically isolated from the Han societ.y. The HezhelDauer, Ewenki., and many smaller souLhern groups are good examplesof t.his . Finallyr r should point, out, ehat van ã.r, Bergire, sassumption t.hat, immigrant groups are more liable Lo be assimilatedmay not. hold true in China, because, as .Jing Shu (19g9) observes,
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two most remarkable immigrant.groups --Koreans and Russians (most.lywhite Russians) have maintained ã distinct identitv and way o.¡1ife.
All of this points to the conclusion that neither assimilationnor cultural p-luralism may be the final destination of minoritygroups. In Lieberson's words, neither conflict. nor assimilation iËan inevitable outcome of racial and ethnic contããl (r,ieberson1-961-). Moreover, ês Schermerhorn point,s out, boLh phenomena arenot exclusive, and t.hey acLually cont.ain t.he ãtfr", withinthemselves. In other words, integration (or assimifation) i;usually compounded with conflicL and likewise conflict d$pla;;int.egrative features (schermerhorn 1,970:58) . As r rravì irrustiáteãin previous chapters, chinese history has witnessed irrã avrrumic anddialecti_caI process of assimilation and conflict asiimilati;;and conflict have existed side by side, both in history and atpresent.
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Àppendlx 1

An Overview of Ebhnic Minorities

Int,roduction : Identificat.ion

China is a unif ied, multiet.hnic staLe
considerable eLhnic diversity. To date fifty-five
apart from the Han chinese, have been identified,
recognized as recenEly as May of 1970 (Fei 19g1:g0)

actual number of Chinese ethnic groups still
ascertained.

exhibiting a

ethnic groups,

wiLh one being

. However, the

remains to be

rn terms of populat.ion size the fifty-six ethnic groups vary
bet.ween ext.remes (see Table A.j_.1). The Han Chinese alone make up

over ninet'y-Lhree percent. of the total population, while the ot.her
fifty-five eLhnic groups const.itute the remaining 6.7 percent and

number six-seven million (Heberer 1989:13). Among all minority
groups, the Zhuang are the largest with a populaLion of 14

million, while Ehe Louba in Tibet. have a tittle over one t.housand

people. on the whole, thirteen minority groups number over one

million; fifteen are from 100,000 to one mirlion people; eighteen
are more than 10,000 strong and another nine groups have less than
10, 000 members (Fei j-g8j_) .

Nevert.heless, despite t.heir relatively sma11 numbers, t.he

minority groups occupy up to 50-60 percent. of the country,s total
area. The mínority-occupied areas include borderlands, north and
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Table A.l-.1- Minoritv Ethnic Groups fn China, i_9g2
Population Si

1.
2

Mongolian
Hui

3. Tibetan

4. Uygur
5. Miao
6. Yi
7. Zhuang
8. Bouyei
9. Korean

10. Manchu

11-. Dong
L2. Yao
13. Bai
14. Tujia
15. Hani
L6. Kazakh
t7. Dai
1_8. Li
19. Lisu
20. Wa
2I. She
22. Gaoshan

23. Lahu
24. Shui
25. Dongxiang
26. Naxi
27. Jingpo
28. Kergez
29. Tu
30. Daur

31. Mulao
32. Qiang
33. Bulang
34. SaIa
35. Maonan
36. Gelao
37. Xibo
38. Achang
39. Pumi
40. rajik
4L. Nu

3 ,4Lr,367
7 ,229,399

3,847 ,875

5,963 ,4gt
5 ,021, 175
5 , 453 ,564

13,383,096
2 , 1,1"9 ,3 45
1 ,7 65 ,204

4,304, gg1-

L,426,400
L,4L!,967
1,l_32,224
2 ,836,8L4
1, 058, 906

907,546
839 ,496
897 ,1,07
4gl_, gg4
298,6tI
37 L ,965

1, 650

304,256
296, g0g
27 9 ,523
25L,592

92 ,97 6
113, 396
Lsg ,632

94,1-26

90,357
102, 915
58,473
69, 135
38, 159
54, t64
83, 693
20,433
24,239
26,600
22 , g96

*
0.34
0.72

0.38

0. s9
0. s0
0 .55
1.34
0.21
0.1_8

0 .43

0.14
0.L4
0.11
0.28
0 .1_1
0.09
0.08
0.09
0.0s
0.03
0.04
0 .00

0.03
0 .03
0.03
0.03
0 .01_
0.01
0 .02
0.0L

0.01
0.01_
0.00
0.01-
0.00
0.01
0 .01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Neimenggu, Xinjiang
Widespread, Mainly in
Ningxia. Gansu, Honan
Tibet, Sichuan,
Qinghai
Xinj íang
Guizhou, Hunan, yunnan
Yunnan, Sichuan
Guangxi, Yunnan
Guizhou
.Ti1in, Heilongj iang,
Liaoning
Liaoning,
Heilongj iang, ,Jilin
Guizhou, Hunan
Guangxi, Hunan
Yunnan
Hubei, Hur¡an, Yunnan
Yunnan
Xinj iang
Yunnan
Guangdong
Yunnan
Yunnan
Fujian, Zhejiang
Widespread, mainly in
Taiwan (about 300,000)
Yunnan
Guizhou
Gansu
Yunnan
Yunnan
Xinj iang
Qinghai
Neimenggu,
Heilongj iang
Guangxi
Sichuan
Yunnan
Sichuan
Guangxi
Guizhou
Liaoning, Xinjiang
Yunnan
Yunnan
Xinj iang
Yunnan
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Tab1e A.1.1 Minority Ethnic Groups in China, !gg2

t inued
Population Size

42. Usbek
43. Russian
44. Ewenki
45. Benlong
46. Baoan
47. yugur
48. ,Jing
49. Tartar
50. Dulong
51. Oroqen

52. Hezhe
53. Menba
54. Luoba
55. Jinou

Ot.hers
Han

1_2 ,21,3
2 ' 91-7

1g,3gg
L2 ,297

g ,01_7
10,569
13, 109
4, ILz
4,633
4 ,1-03

1,, 4gg
1,,I40
1,066

L7,962
804,642

936,67 4,944

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.08
93 .3

Geographic locat.ion

Xinj iang
Xinj iang
Neimenggu
Yunnan
Gansu
Gansu
Guangxi
xinj iang
Yunnan
Neimenggu,
Hei Iongj iang
Heilongj iang
Tibet
Tibet
Yunnan
Guizhou, Yunnan
Majority in all areas,
except Tibet and
Xinj iang

Source: Data taken
Pp2L8-231,.

from State SLati.stical Bureau, 1995: Table 27 ,
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west china plateaus, mounLain regions, desert.s, and grassl_ands. The

richest farmlands are occupied by the Han people, who have,

"elbowed aside t.he minorities and teft Lhem with the poor hil1y
regions, prairies and forests (Fei 1991:g1).

There are six large minority concentrat.ion areas where
autonomous regions were esLablished in the early years of bhe

People's Repubric of china. These are the rnner Mongolian, Ningxia
Hui, xinjiang uygur, Tibetan and Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Regions.
However, different minority groups live in such conglomeration that
it has been difficult to produce a detailed map of their
distribution to this day (Map a.1.1 has actually simplified a more

complicat.ed geographical dist.ribut.ion of minority groups in China) .

rn most Han areas t.oday t.here are individuals and communiLies of
minority peoples. rn the provinces and municipalities occupied
mainly by the Han Chinese, seventy percent of Ehe counties have one

or more resident minorities, with a total populat.ion of ten million
(Fei 1981-) . on the other hand, many Han people live in minority
areas. Tibet. is t.he only minority region where the Han chinese
are a minority group in China today.

rn addition, there has long existed a disparity bet.ween Lhe

social and economic development. of the Han and bhat. of minority
groups as a whole, and also bet.ween differenL minority groups

themselves. Generally speaking, minority peoples have lived in
out-of-the-way places and have 1ed an even harsher exist.ence than
t'he Han. This was noted even at, the time of Fei,s investigation in
the southwestern minority areas in early l-950s. According to Fei
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(1981), serfdom held sway over an area with four million minority
inhabit.ants up Lo 1,949, including t.he Tibebans, Dai (Tai ) of
Yunnan, and part of the Uygurs (Uighurs) in Xinjiang (Sinjiang).
Slavery existed among the one million Yi living in the Liangshan
mount.ain region in Sichuan province. In addition, abouL 600,000
people most.ly in nort.heast china were principally engaged in
hunting, while some groups in the border areas of yunnan still
retained vestiges of a ',primitive coÍìmunal system,, and were engaged

slash-burn agricult.ure (Fei 1991: g2-3 ) .

Fifty-five Groups and their Geographical Disbribution

The geographical distribution of minority et.hnic groups in
china is charact.erized by the fact. that minority et.hnic groups,
which make up at. mosL eight percent of t.he toLar chinese
population, occupy about. sixty percent. of China's t.otal area,
mostly in Ehe border areas. Thus, minority areas form a protect.ive
screen between Han-Chinese areas and ot.her count.ries. As some

scholars have noticed (Shu i_999), this situation reflects both the
historical processes by which minority groups have come to be

controlled by China, and the Chinese view of the world, in which
there are several circles wich the Han-Chinese in the innermost and

the barbarians in the out.side and remote areas. However, it is
importanL Lo not.e t.hat. even in most t.hese border areas t.oday, the
non-Han peoples have become minorities in a real sense due to the
expansion and immigrat.ion of Han Chinese.
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Ethnic minorities in NorLheast and Nort.h china
The major non-Han peoples in Northeast, China (Manchuria) are

the Manchus and Koreans. A large number of Mongolians also live in
this region. The region is also the homeland to a few smaller
groups of Tungusic origin.

Manchuria, which covers the three northeastern provinces of
Liaoning, Jilin and Heilongjiang, used to be the homel_and of Ehe

Manchus who are believed to have descended from Tungusic tribes of
nomadic hunters, fishermen and food gatherers. Some thousand years
â9o, the .lurchens, ancesbors of Ehe later Manchus, founded Lhe ,Jin
(Golden) dynasty (11L5-1234) and actually cont.rolled most parts of
North China. rn the seventeenth century the Manchus became so

powerful t'hat' t.hey succeeded in conquering the whole of China and

establishing the eing dynasty (L644-j-911) . However,

t'he Manchus became increasingly Sinicized and at. last completely
assimilated into the Han cultural group. Subsequently, Han-Chinese

immigrant.s settled in Manchuria and became t.he majority, assuming

a dominant place since Ehe eighteenth centura¡.

one of the smallest groups in the region are t.he Hezhe, who

live along Ehe Heilong River in Heitongjiang province. By

ancestry, Lhey are closely related Lo t.he Manchus. rn 1,g4g, the
group numbered only about 300 persons. fn Lgg2, according to Shu

(1-989), their population increased to L,4gg. The Daur, another
small group in this area, are acLually distributed in Neimengu
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(Inner Mongolia), Heilongjiang, and Xinjiang (Sinkang) . The Ewenki
(means "people living deep in t.he mountains and forest,,) are a

tribal people and number 19,398. Anthropologists oft.en link them to
the Eskimos in Alaska (Sinclair t9g7:l_0) .

The Koreans of Nort.heast China are immigrants to China from
Korea in the late l7th century. Many are sett.led in .ririn
Province, which borders North Korea, and. ot.hers are farther nort.h
in Heilongjiang Province. The Chinese Koreans are of the few small
minority groups who have not. been assimitaLed. They speak and

write in Eheir own language, and they operate their own schools,
incruding a university where the faculty teaches in Korean. rn
addition, they endeavor to maint.ain a social organization and

customs of their own (Whitaker L972: j_00). Today, the Koreans are
often employed in Ehe expanding indust.rial labor force in Northeast
China.

The largest herding group in North China are t,he Mongolians
who are heavily concentrated in Neimengu (Inner Mongolian
Aut.onomous Region) . Cousins to their northern neighbors in t.he

Mongolian people,s Republic, t.he Mongolians differ in many ways

f rom Han people. Nomadic past.oralist.s, they depend on their
livest.ock for food, shelter, and clothing. The basic social_ unit.
was- once the mobile camp, or bok, which was a conglomeration of
tents on the open steppe. A larger and relatively more stable
social structure is the banner, an administrative unit roughly
equivalent. Lo a xian (county) which was firsL developed by Chengis
Khan as a combination of military and civil administ.ration. There
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long been a noticeable and relaLively st.able difference between

rich and poor among these people.

Northwest China

This area covers Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, xinjiang uygur
Autonomous Region, einghai, Gansu and Shensi provinces. The

central feature of the region is its large Muslim population which
is even larger t.han t,hat. of Saudi Arabia (Sinclair LggT:10). The

Hui, or chinese Muslims, are the second largest minority group and

the largest religious minority group (7,229,39g in 19g2) in China.
The Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region is designated by the governmenL

as a special area for the Hui. However, a large populaLion also
lives in Gansu, Xinjiang and Honan (in Central China). The Hui are
descendants of Chinese converts to rslam and of the persian and

Arabian soldiers and merchants who came and settled in China during
the Tang (61-8-907 A.D) and Yuan (1272-1368) dynasties. The Hui use

Arabic script in their religious activities, but employ the Han

language in both written and oral forms. Few other Middle Eastern
elements have survived except that many Hui people wear white caps

on their heads and that pork or t.he blood of animals are t.aboo to
them. Actually, most Hui today are racially and linguistically
indistinguishable from the Han.

rslam is also Ehe religion of many Turkic peoples in xinjiang,
formerry called chinese Turkestan. The uygurs (5.9 million) are
t.he dominant people in this region, and. they are the most numerous

of all the sixt.een minority groups in xinjiang. They inhabit the
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Tarim Basin which makes up the southern t.wo-t.hirds of xinjiang.
Though living in one of Ehe driest deserts in the world, the uygurs
have developed many oases, which enable them to live a se¿entary
life. The Uygurs have close t.ies wich other Muslims, but they are
not as strict. in t.heir observance of ritual. However, it should be

noted t.hat the Uygurs have recenLly become a numerical minority due

to Han immigratíon. (Sinclai r j-997: 69 ) .

The Kazakhs, which means nman wiLhout. masber,', are descended

from Turkic and Mongol tribes which occupied the Kazakh Khanate of
Central Asia, Ìater t.o become the Kazakh Republic of the USSR. They

still maintain many aspect.s of their traditional nomadic way of
life, migrating seasonally in tribal groups to find grazing lands
for their cattle and sheep (cf Lawt.on 19g5). Another Turkic people
in the area are t.he Kergez who fled from the uygur group in g4t

A. D. , and settled on Ehe chinese border. Af t.er that., they
established the Kingdom of Khocho. These traditional nomadic

pastoralists now live in communes (Lawton 1985 243) . According Lo

the 1,982 Census, Lhey number more t.han 113,000.

Stil1 other Muslim minorities in Xinjiang include t.he Tajik,
the Usbek, and the Tartars. It is said t.hat these groups moved from

Central- Asia into China in t.he past.. Acbually they share much in
common with the Uygurs and the Kazakhs. The Tajiks are a persian-

speaking people. Both Usbeks and TarLars have t.ribal links within
bhe former soviet union (Lawton 1995:36). rn addition, whiLe

Russians, Mongolians and Tibetans also live in this area.
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Southwest, China

This area covers the Tibetan Autonomous Region, yunnan,

Guizhou, and sichuan provinces. rn these southwestern provinces
and regions live twent.y-f ive minority groups. The Tibet.ans are of
the largest group and are set.tled principally in Tibetans highlands
in far southwestern China. Others live in Sichuan and einghai
provinces. They are the most unassimilated of all minority groups

in china, and have been the lat,est to be subjugated. Actua]Iy the
real control of Tibet by the Chinese did not come about until after
the People's Republic of china was established in rg4g.
Traditionally, the Tibet.ans had their own t,heocratic government for
centuries, which first existed independently of China proper, and

which later became a protectorate of china stirl governed by

Tibet.ans. Most Tibetans (eighty percent,) are sedentary
agriculturists, and the remainder are nomadic herdsmen. Ot.her

ethnic groups in Tibet include the Menba and the Louba. The Menba

have a population of j-,!40 and are rocated in southern and

southeastern Tibet. The Luoba are the smallest minority group in
china, with a popurat.ion of only 1 . 066, and t.hey live in
southeastern Tibet. AcLualry, both names come from an epithec
given to them by Tibetans, with "Menba" meaning 'people living in
Moinyu," and "Louba" meaning "souLherners." Both groups have close
ties with Tibetans in economy, culture, religion and cusLoms.

Another significant group are the yi, called the LoIo before
L949. They reside mainly in yunnan, Guizhou, and Sichuan
provinces. They once had a kind of caste system, but, after tglg
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bhe traditional aristocratic society was dest.royed. These people
are agriculturist.s, and their religion centers on a conception of
a world being peopled with good and bad spirits (Chaffe eE â1,
1967:93). smaller ethnic groups in this area include the Tujia,
Dong, Shui, Gelo, Bouyei, Bai, Hani, eiang, Dai, Naxi, Wâ, Lahu,
,Jingpo, Bulang, Achang, pumi, Nü, Benlong, Dulong, Lisu, and,Jinou.
The Tujia (2,836,8L4) mainl-y live in Hunan province, and were not,

recognized as a separat.e group unLil 1956. The Dong, shui, and

Gel-o had the same identification problem as did the Tujia. They

live in Guizhou, where Ehe Dong do farming and lumbering and Ehe

shui and Gelo engage in growing rice and wheat (shu i-989:42). The

Bouyei are believed to be pure Thais and are said to have been left,
behind when the rest of what became t.he Thai nation fled sout.h
(sinclair 1-987:83). They live mainly in Guizhou as peasanLs, with
few cultural differences between them and their Han neighbors
(Whitaker et al 1972) .

The Bai and Hani established a monarchy in yunnan in the
eighth century. Today, they reside mainly in Lhe northwesLern
parts of Yunnan. Both groups are agriculturalists, but t.he Bai
practice Buddhism, while the Hani are polytheist.s. The Bai use t.he

Han language, and t.he Hani had a writt.en script devised in 195T on

the basis of Latin alphabeL (Life and Life Sbvles l-9g5:75). The

Qiang, another group in this area call themselves ,'loca1 people,,
(Ermas). They have long lived in whaL is now northwest. Sichuan.

Their language belongs to t.he Tibetan-Burman group of t.he Han-

Tibetan language family, and is divided into Ewo dialects, souLhern
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and northern, but. they use t.he Chinese script.. The Naxi are well
known for their retention of a matrilineal system of kinship.
These people moved south in the seventh century to yunnan and

Sichuan. Although they have two versions of a written script. known

as "Dongba" and "Geba", most of Ehe Naxi today use the Han

language. Among the most ancient people, or the "tribal remnants,,,

of western Yunnan are t.he wa, Lahu, Jingbo, Bulang, Achang, pumi,

Nu, Benlong, Dulong, Lisu, and.Tinou. Like other southwestern
ethnic groups, they were forced southward by the Han chinese many

cent.uries ago. Many of these groups settled in the rugged

*orrrrtairrs, growing millet and wheat by slash-burn f arming and

engaging in hunting.

South and Southeast China

This area covers today's Guangdong, Guangxi, and Hunan

provinces. Actua11y, al1 the et,hnic minorities in this area and in
southwest. China urere tradit.ionally called, as a whole, ,'Nan-mâr1, ,,

which means "southern barbarians". À11 minority peoples in bot,h

areas have been closely related t.o each other, and have overlapped
in area of residence, economy, culLure, and social organization.

The largest group in this area and also largest of all
minorit.ies in china are the Zhuang, a Thai-speaking people, who

number 13.4 million in population. Their homeland is the present-
day Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, though some of them also live
in Yunnan, Guangdong, and Hunan provinces. The Zhuang are one of
the most assimilated minoricy groups, and they have adopted many
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Chinese pract.ices in farming, culture, and social organization.
The native people in Hainan rsland in Guangdong province are

the Li, who live in extended families in t.raditional cylindrical
houses. rn Fujian and Zhejiang provinces in southeast china, there
live the She people who are descended from peoples who have been
pushed by t.he Han from t.heir homel_and in Guangdong. With their
origins in mind, they call themselves "guest families in the
mountains. " Another major ethnic group in southeast China are the
Gaoshan who were the earliest, inhabitant.s of Taiwan.
Traditionally, they were mil1et farmers and hunters living in a1l
parts of the island. However, t.hey were forced to move into bhe

mountains after the 'Japanese occupancy of Taiwan. A smal-l- number

of the Gaoshan can also be found in mainland China. Their language
is distinct and is believed to come from the Malayo-po1-ynesian
g'roup, a f act. which is explained as t.he result of several
migrations from the mainland or from the Malay Archipelago.

In summary, the geographical dist.ribut.ion of Chinese ethnic
groups is complex. Some groups are concentrated in a narrow range
of locaLions, while others are located in many places. Examples of
the two extremes are found among t.he Uygurs who are locat.ed almost.

exclusively in xinjiang, and the Hui who have spread to many

regions of China. According Eo Shu,s research (19g9), the areas of
t.he country with t.he highest. percentages of minority peoples

include Tibet, xinjiang, einghai and Guangxi. rn Tibet minoriLy
group members account Lo over ninety-five percent of the total
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population; xinjiang has over fifty-nine percent of minority
peoples; Qinghai has over t.hirLy-nine percent; and Guangxi has over
thirLy-eighE. The areas wich the lowest concentrations of minority
groups are shanxi (0.25t), .Tiangsu (0.199), and .Tiangxi (0.02g).
Besides, the other five regions with less t.han one percent of
minority populations are Shandong (0.55g) , Shanghai (O.422) ,

zhejiang (0.422), Fujian (0.92t), and Shaanxi (0.46g).

Shu (1-989:57) posiLs the existence of two cont.rasting kinds of
regions. The first consist.s of Tibet, Xinjiang, Tnner Mongolia,
Ningxia and Guangxi, which have a high percentage of minority group

members but low minority diversification. This means that there is
always a dominant, et.hnic group in these regions: t.he TibeLans in
Tibet, the Uygurs in Xinjiang, the Hui in Ningxia, the Mongol_ians

in Inner Mongolia, and t.he Zhuang in Guangxi. In conLrast, regions
located along t.he east.ern coast and the yellow River valley have a
low percentage of minority populat.ions as well as 1ow minoríty
diversif icaLion. In ot.her words, t.hese regions are largely
inhabited by t,he Han chinese. This actually corresponds to a

pattern in which the western part of China has more minorities than
t.he east.ern part. put in another wây, some regions in the west

exhibit a diminished Han influence and more non-Han el-ements

because of some regionally dominant and historically powerful
eLhnic groups.

Han-Chinese expansion is especially manifested in the central,
norLhern and nort.heastern China, where minority populations are
small and where minoriEy diversiLy is relatively high. Take
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.Ïiangxi for example. The province has the lowest minority
population percentage (0.1t), but a relatively high minority
diversification percentage (0.742) (Shu 19g9:59) . However, when we

compare these regions with yunnan, Guizhou and einghai t.he

regions with both high minority population and diversification
percentage--we may infer the possible route for the minority groups

to have taken under the pressure of t.he Han expansion in history.
This means that various minoriby groups have moved from relat.ive
northern parts to t.he south, and from the east. to t.he west. To put
it more clearly, these minority peoples were driven from their
plain homeland to mountain and other harsh areas at, different. times
in hisLory.

Et.hnic Differences
Language

There are almost as many languages as the number of minority
groups . some groups such as t.he uygurs, Mongolians, Manchus,

Tibet.ans, Koreans, and Russians have Lheir owrt well developed
written forms, whereas some others had not had a writt.en form
before the present government. designed Latin-alphabet scripts for
them, or before they decided to use the writt.en Han language.
These peoples include some smalrer groups such as the Hani, Bouyei,
Hezhe, Dauer, Kergez, eiang, Mulao, Maonan, and ,Jing. rn addit.ion,
some oLher groups such as the Naxi and yi have had their own

writt.en forms which, however, have not, been popular among the
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ordinary people.

Generally speaking, all t.he minority languages in China belong
to five linguistic families: the Han-Tibetan, Altaic,
Austroasiatic, Malayo-polynesian, and Indo*European language
families. Moreover, there are different language groups within
each family. within the Han-Tibetan language family, the Hui and

Manchu speak the language (Chinese) belonging to the Han group; the
languages for the Zhuang, Bouyei, Dai, Dong, Li, Mulao, shui and

Maona belong to Ehe Zhuang-Dong (Thai) group; Lhe languages of the
Tibeto-Burman group are spoken by the Tibetans, Menba, Lisu, Naxi,
Hani, Lahu, yi,.Jinou,,IingBo, Dulang, eiang, Tujia, and pumi; and

the ranguages of t.he Miao, yao and she come from Ehe Miao-yao
group.

The AlLaic language family consisLs of four branches which are
Ehe Turkic, Mongolian, Manchu Tungusic and Korean. The Turkic
group includes the uygur, sala, usbek, Kazakh, Tartar, yugur, and

Kergez languages. The languages of the Mongolian group include
Mongolian, Tu, Dongxiang, Daur, Bonan, and yugur. The Manchu

Tungusic group is comprised of the Manchu, xibo, Hezhe, oroqen, and

Ewenki languages. However, Korean group has only one language --
Korean.

The South Asian (Austroasiatic) language family is represented
by two groups; namely, the Soubh Asian and Viet.namese groups. In
the first group there are t.hree languages: the wê, Benlong and

Bulong; while the .Ting language is t.he only one in the second

group. The Gaoshan language is the only one in Ehe Malayo-
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Polynesian language family spoken by a Chinese ethnic minority.
Russian in the slavic group and Tajik in the rranian group are
representative of the rndo-European language family.

Despite these tradiEional- linguistic differences, we should
note the influence of the Han language, the dominant language in
China. In effect, many minorit.y peoples, especially the young,

have totally given up Eheir nat.ive languages and use the Han

Chinese language exclusively. This has occurred most,ly among the
smaller groups such as the Hezhe, Naxi, Bai, Dauer, Mulao, Maonan,

'Jing and Qiang. However, even some larger and more complex groups

like the Zhuang, Miao, Yao and others cofiìmon1y speak and write t.he

Han language. More importantly, even many peoples from well_
defined sociar and cultural groups such as the Tibet.ans,

Mongolians, and Uygurs are found using the Han language more often
t,han their own languages. Anobher aspect of Han linguistic
influence is manifest.ed in a large amount. of borrowing from the Han

language in some minorit,y languages. The Bai language , for
example, has been so much influenced in vocabulary and word order
that its stat.us as a dist.inct.ive language has become questionabl-e

(Whitaker L972:97). Korean vocabulary has been 1ikewise heavily
influenced by the Han language among china,s resident Korean

population.

Mode of production and subsistence

Examining minoriEy groups in terms of Eheir subsistence mod.es,

we can find that represent.atives of almost all types of human
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society exist in China. In t.his sense, China is herself a world of
different modes of human exist.ence. rn the Chinese social science
literature these societies are labelled
as being either "primiLive", slavery-based, or feudalist societies-
-a caLegorical system reflecting Marxist influence. Following
commonly accepted anthropological Eypology, w€ can see
hunting/gathering, t.ribal, chiefdom, and state-level societies.

Some societies depend almost entirely on hunting and fishing.
These peoples include the ,Jing, Hezhe, Ewenki, and oroqen. These
groups live in deep mounL.ains and forests or by rivers and have

been isolated from Chinese society for a long time. The Manchus

were once hunters before bhey were influenced by Han culture, and

the hunting and fishing groups in northeast china today are related
to the Manchus by ancestry. We can find some societies based on a
swidden or shifting form of agriculture. These peoples live in t.he

mountains of south and southwest china. They include t.he wa, Lahu,

Jingpo, Bulang, Achang, pumi, Nu, benlong, Dulang, Lisu, ,Jinou,

Yao, Míao and Lí. They grow t.ubers (taro, yam) sowl:t with the
digging st.ick, 'dry ' cereals, mountain rice, and, in recent times,
maize (Gernet. L982). the third type of subsist.ence practiced by

Chinese minority groups is past.oralism which is especially common

in bhe norLheast, norLh and northwest of china. past.oral groups

include Mongol-ians, Kazakhs, Kergezs, Tajiks, usbeks, Tartars, and

some of the Tibet.ans. These peoples Lend frocks of horses, sheep,
goats, cat.tle, camels, and yaks. They move between summer pastures
in plains and winter pastures in sheltered va1leys.
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The final mode of production found among minority groups is
int.ensive agricurture. The more import,anL agricultural groups

include the Koreans, Uygurs, many of the Tibet.ans, Zhuang, Dai,
Hui, Russians and Bai . within this mode we can a.l_so f ind
variations. The basic distincbion is bet.ween dry farming and wet.

rice cultivation. Many Hui and Koreans practice field agriculture
which, supplemented by irrigation, produces barley, wheat, and

various different species of milret and corn. The Zhuang, Dai and

Bai peoples, among others, cultivate paddy rice. However, the
uygurs practice a kind of oases agriculture. Uygur

agriculturalists uEilize the land according Lo it.s proximity to the
centers of oases. Near the water source one finds the cultivation
of garden crops, such as potatoes, millet. and gaoliang. Winter
wheat and cotton are also grown in some regions. uygur farmers
also excel in growing melons, grapes and ot.her kinds of fruits.

Social organization

In Lerms of social organization, a number of different kinds
of societies exist among minority groups. rt. is noted by many

scholars (Eberhard 1982; Fei 1981; Moserey 1,973; wiens tg67) that
two extreme kinds of social organizat.ion can be found. On the one

hand, *. have complex societies with remarkable degrees of
stratification, differentiation and specialization. They include
the Tibetans, Mongolians and uygurs; but on Ehe other hand, very
simple societies have lived in the northeast and southwest for a

long time. Therefore, it is noL accuraL.e and appropriate t.o label
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all non-Han groups as t.ribal societies. Such labeling would ignore
differences, obvious or subtle, among these minority peoples.

However, it is not easy to present a complete picture of
social organizat.ion of China,s ethnic groups, because some

societies have not been well documented. What we know is a 1itt1e
more t.han a brief description of these cultures. The best
documented societies are those which have a much higher degree of
polibical cent.ralizat ion.

sedentary communities of t.he Tibetans , for example, are
usually Lightly knit villages consisting of related families living
in adjacent permanent houses. Each community is administered by an

elected village headman and a council of elders. The basic social
unit for both sedentary agriculturalists and pastoralists is the
family, which has a varying and complex composition. Several- forms

of marriage are customary and acceptable: monogamy is the most

prevalent.; but polyandry and polygyny are also to be found. The

eldest son in the paternal line is the head of the family and

enjoys privileged righLs in marriage, reproduct.ion, and property
ownership.

At Ehe Lop of the braditional social structure was the noble

class. Its members lived in cit.ies and comprised Lhe largest
landholders. Within this social class were the descendants of
former Dalai Lamas and former monarchs, or those of individuals who

had perf ormed merit.orious polit.ical or military service. Among

sedentary agricult.uralist.s Lhere existed several cat.egories of
peasants at, the apex of which were t.he heads of families and other
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individuals who controlled sizable land tracts. Below them \4,ere

lesser peasants, mainly younger sons and others who had no land in
their own right. Many members of this class entered monasteries,
but, many others became dependenb landholders on the property of a

noble or as taxpaying t.enants.

The strong family ties, patriarchy, and obvious social
stratification characterizing t.he Tibetans and Uygurs were also
manifested among the Mongolians, Hui, Zhuang and Bai. similarly,
the Yi, sometimes called the Lolo, were tradiLionally divided into
two castes. The dominant caste was the Black yi, who owned all
property and had polit.ical control over t.he villages. The lower
caste had Lwo divisions: the White Yi and Chinese slaves. Both
were regarded as chattel property by t.he Black yi and were required
Lo do all kinds of domest.ic and agriculLural work. The captured
Chinese slaves could acquire a status as WhiLe yi by renting land
from their Black yi masters. However, there was no mobility
between the Black Yi and the lower caste, though Ehe barriers
between the white yi and chinese slaves were less rigid.

The clans in Yi society were patrilineal, each consisting of
members claiming descent f rom a conìmon ancest.or. They tended to be

fairly large, having several main and auxil-iary branches. Members

of a clan lived in a village, but larger clans sometimes occupied
a number of adjacent. villages. The villages were highly cohesive,
being tied t.ogether by kinship as well as by proximity and mat¡ers
of conìmon security. There was no formal system of succession Lo

village leadership, as the leader was chosen by common consent. and
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on the basis of personal charact.eristics. wealth may have been a

factor, but desirable personal qualíties seemed to have been more

importanL. Agricultural land was owned in the past by the clan but
was allotted to individual Black Yi families who t.reated it as
private property. They rented excess lands for profit. However,

pasture and forest land were communally owned and used. Here, wê

find a mixed character of the stratified society and a relat.ively
egalitarian society. The elements of the latter type in yi society
include the form of leadership and t.he conìmon ownership of 1and,

especially bhat. of pasture and forest.s. However, the rigid syst.em

of social stratification and exístence of slavery are remarkable
feat.ures of a stratified society.

rn contrast, there were many other societies whose social
organization was at a relat.ively unstratified level. Among these
were the Qiang, yao, Miao, Liao, and Li. They had neither definit.e
tribes nor chieft.ains; no differentiaLion of classes existed.
According to Wiens (1967), t.he eiang only had a sporadic, loose
organization; the Yao had no ruling class, clan, or tribal
organization; the Liao had neither tribes, nor c1ans, rfor
chieftains; and Ehe Li are said to have had no tribal, nor clan
organizat.ion. In addition, one of the mosL different. aspect.s of
these groups from st.ratified and complex ones lies in bhe fact t.hat
patriarchy has been minimal, in bhat women in many of the former
kind of societ.ies have enjoyed a much higher social sLatus.
Mat'rilineal practices or Lheir traces existed in some of t.hese

societies until 1960s. One more thing is worth noting: almost all
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these societies are mountain peoples whose subsistence depended on

hunting, gathering, fishing and swidden farming.

Religion

The complexity as shown in differences in minority languages,

subsistence modes, and forms of social organization is also
paralleled by thab of religious belief. rn anthroporogical
terminologY, we can find shamanism, animism, animatism, polytheism,

and monotheism. These differences, too, reflect. different modes of
producbion and social organizat,ions.

Most of ebhnic groups in nort.heast. China t.radit.ionally
practiced Shamanism. These groups include the Hezhe, Dauer, Ewenki

and Oroqen. Ànimatism has been cofiìmon among peoples such as Ehe

Miao, Yao, Yi and Qiang. The Miao and yao pract.ice a mixture of
animism and polytheism in t.hat Eheir religious system was based on

a belief in supernatural spirits and gods. But "purer,' polytheists
were the Hani and Bouyei. MonoLheistic minoriLy religions include
Buddhism, rslam, and christianiLy. Buddhist groups include the
Koreans, some of the Bai and Bouyei people, the .Jing, the Dai

(Hinayana Buddhists) , Tibet.ans (Lama Buddhists) , Mongolians (Lama

BuddhisLs), yugurs (Lama Buddhists), and Tu (Lama Buddhists) .

Islam was first. introduced inLo China in Ehe Tang period (61-8-907)

when many Persian and Arabic merchants and soldiers came and lat.er
settled in China. ft was further developed in the Mongol regimes

when china proper became the center of t,his great world empj-re.

The Musl-ims are most. powerful in northwest China and consist. of t.he
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Hui, uygurs, Kazakh, Kergez, sibo, Baoan, usbek, Tartar, sara,
Tajiak, and So1on. The Hui are the largest religious minority
group in China, and bhey have spread Eo many places in China.

Finally, Christianity groups include Ehe Russians, some of Ehe

Ewenki, and some of Ehe Bouyei. The Russians and the Ewenki belong
to the Orthodox Eastern Church.

China's minority groups have bot.h influenced each other and

together been influenced by the Han chinese. rn many cases, Han

society has always been a constant., while non-Han socieLies and

cult.ures have changed under t.he Han influence (direct. or indirect.).
Meanwhile, some larger non-Han groups have also been important in
shaping other non-Han groups. The Han Chinese influence on these

ethnic groups is manifest in the fact t,hat Han expansion and

colonization pushed some groups into deep mountains and forests.
Many of t.hese peoples who were once cultivators of wet rice
possessing more elaborat.e cultural and social forms had to return
to a dependence on swidden agricult.ure or other less intensive
modás of subsistence. The Yao and Miao are good examples, and this
process has not been unusual. During bhe Tang (6j_g-g07), the
intermixLure of three groups, the Zhuang, Bai, and yi, established
a powerful state, Nan-shao, in present-day yunnan province. The

state exist.ed side by side with and even t.hreatened bhe Tang

empire. But after they were conquered in the thirteenth century by

the Mongols, and later became subject to Chinese rule aft.er the
Mongols were overLhrown, some of t.hem resumed a bribal way of 1ife.
The Mongol tribes similarly achieved the status of a stat.e-level



society (bhe states of Xianbei)

their t.ribal Iife after they

Hundreds of years later between

formed a st.at.e again, only to be

what we call the Manchus today,
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during the Tang, but went back to
were defeated by Chinese armies.

91-6 and 1125, these Mongol tribes
defeated by Jurchens, ancestors of
who established the ,fin dynasty.

Summary

The various Chinese minority groups are different, both from
each other and from the Han majority in terms of mode of
product.ion, social organizaLion, and culture. These groups live in
different part.s of China, some in mountains and forests, others on

the stepp€S, or in oases, and valley plains. Therefore, their life
strategies are dif ferenL: some practice int.ensive agricult,ure;
others animal herding; Still others live as hunters and fishers.
Besides, these societies exhibit different degrees of
politicalization, and they can be roughly divided int.o st.rat,ified,
less stratified and unstratified societies. Finally, it should be

added that. minority peoples may have a different "modal
personaliLy" than EhaE of the Han people (see Ekwali L96g for
discussion of modal personality of Tibetan past.oralists) . However,

the age-old inLeraction and mutual influence have produced complex

patterns. The ethnographic present, on which r rely in my

descriptions of these societies, is helpfur bub arso liable to
simplification. The kind of life minority groups l-ive now is not
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rn fact, assimilation has been so

effecEive that many of minoriby peoples have almost t.oLarry
abandoned their tradit.ionar ways of 1ife. rn this respect, the
Manchus and Zhuang are t.he most remarkable examples. According to
some reports (Heberer 1999), even many Mongolians have become

indistinguishable from the Han people. Sedentary living has been

adopted and the Han language is used for daily communication,
except in some remote corners. Therefore, a discussion of eLhnic
differences becomes increasingly difficult and complex.
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APPENDIX 2

A Brief Chronology

of Chinese Hístory

ca.5000-ca.2000 B.c. A variety of Neolithic cult.ures

appear in nort.h, cent,ral, and south

China. primitive agriculture, stone

tools, and. increasingly elegant

pot.Eery. Age of mythical sage

emperors: yao, Shun, and yu.

ca. 2205-ca. 1,766 B.C. Xia dynasty

ca. 1766-ca. 1045 B.C. Shang dynasty

1_045-2 65 B. C . Zhou dynasty

1_1,22-77I B. C. Western Zhou

770-48I B.C. Spring and Autumn period

403 -221 B. C . Warring Stat.es period

22I-206 B.C. ein dynasty

206 B.C.-4.D. 220 Han dynasty

206 B.C. -4.D. 9 Western or Former Han dynast.y

25-220 A.D. EasEern or Later Han dynasty

220-285 Three Kingdoms era (Han, Wei, and

wu)

265-420 ,Jin dynasty (in south only af ter
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317-589 Northern (barbarian) and southern

dynasties

386-534 Northern Wei (Toba) dynasty

518-618 Sui dynasty

61-8-907 Tang dynasty

907-960 North-south divisions
9t6-!1,25 Liao (Khiran) dynasty

960-1279 Song dynasty

960-1t27 Northern Song dynasty

111-5-1234 ,Jin (,Jurchen) dynasty

11,27 -I27 9 Southern Song dynasty

1,272-l-3 68 yuan (Mongol ) dynasEy

1-368 -1644 Ming dynasty

1644-1911 eing (Manchu) dynasty

t9t2-1,949 Republic of China

(NaLional i st. government )

1949-present, people,s Republic of China
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